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British Top 50 SiqIe 
1 1 BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY, Queen 
2 3 I BELIEVE IN FATHER CHRISTMAS, Greg Lake 

EMI 
Má nticore 

I 

7 4 YOU SEXY -THING, Hot Chocolate 

3 2 THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE; Laurel& Hardy 
4 18 IT'S GONNA BE A COLD COLD CHRISTMAS, Dane 
6 6 LET'S TWIST AGAIN /THE TWIST. Chubby Checker 

UA 
GTO 

London 
6 5 HAPPY TO BE ON'AN ISLAND IN THE SUN, Demis Roussos Philips 

8 7 NA NA IS THE SADDEST WORD', Stylistics 
9 8 GOLDEN YEARS, David Bowie 

10 11 RENTA SANTA. Chris Hill 
11 10 SHOW ME YO,U'RE A WOMAN, Mud 
12 13 CAN I TAKE YOU HOME LITTLE GIRL, tighers' 
13 15 WIDE EYED AND LEGLESS. Andy Fairweather Low 
14 17 CHRISTMAS ÍN DREADLAND /COME OUTSIDE; Judge. 
15 12 MONEY HONEY, Bay City Rollers 
16 21 IF I COULD, David Essex 

RAN 

Avco 
RCA 

Philips 
Private Stock 

Bell 

A&M 
Dread Cactus 

Bell 
CBS 

17 19 ART FOR ART'S SAKE, 10cc 
18 20 GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE. Sailor 
19 9 ALL AROUND MY HAT, Steeleye Span 
20 27 MAKE A DAFT NOISE FOR CHRISTMAS, Goodies 

Mercury 

Epic 
Chrysalis 

Bradley's 
21 24 (THINK OF MEI WHEREVER YOU ARE, Ken Dodd EMI 
22 42 IN DULCE JUBILO /ON HORSEBACK, Mike Oldfield 
23 28 ITCHYCOO PARK, Small Faces 

Virgin 
Immediate 

24 14 THIS OLD HEART OF MINE, Rod Stewart Rive 
26 23 IN FOR A PENNY. Slade 
26 29 DO THE BUS STOP, Fatback Band 

Polydor 
Polydor 

27 15 FIRST IMPRESSIONS, Impressions Curtom 
28' 31 IMAGINE. John Lennon Apple 
29° 32 MAMA MIA, Abba Epic 

30 33' KING OF THE COPS, Billy Howard 
31 22 SKY HIGH, Jigsaw 

Penny Farthing 
Splash 

32 30 GREEN GREEN GRASS OF HOME, Elvis Presley. RCA 

33 20 LOVE HURTS. Jim Capaldl rstalid 

34 41 LET'S WOMBLE TO THE PARTY TONIGHT.Wombies CBS 

35 - GET IT TOGETHER, Crispy & Co 

38 47 I BELIEVE I'M GONNA LOVE YOU, Freñk Sinatra 
Creole 

Warner Broa 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

50 

26 

06 

49 

34. 

44 

45 

43 

37 

48 

SANTA CLAUS IS COMIN' TO TOWN, Carpenter 
W HY DID YOU D.O IT, Stretch 
D. I. V. O. R. C. E.. Billy Connolly 

BOTH ENDS BURNING, Rosy Music 
WHITE CHRISTMAS. Freddie Starr 
FLY ROBIN FLY, Sliver Convention 
LET THE MUSIC PLAY. Barry White 
GAMBLIN' BAR ROOM BLUES, Sensational Alex'Haryey,Bend 

ALRIGHT BABY, Stevenson's Rocket 

A&M 
Anchor 
Polydoi 

Island 

Thunderbird 
Magnet 

20th Century 
Vertigo 
Magnet 

MIDNIGHT RIDER, Paul Davidson Tropical 

MILKYWAY. Sheer Elegance 

DANCE OF THE,,CUCKOOS, Band Of the Black Werth Spark 

THE OLD RUGGED CROSS, Ethna Campbell Philips 

DREAMS OF YOU. Ralph McTell Warner, Bros 

vs Top so sin;les 
l 2 1E1'S DO ITAGAIN S apb 51rlp1 Curtain 

2 '4 SATURDAY NIGHT, Bay CKy Rolls Aorta 

3 I THATS THE WAYPL Ike N. K C. 4 TM Wedelns Bard M 
4 5 LOVE ROLLER COASTER ONoPleren Mmoury 

5 6 THEME FROM 'MAHOGANY' IOsYaa Knew When Ya/n Gaaaalr i' _ 

6 s IWN1E THE SONGS Surf Malis 
7 w CONVO't,C s IarCa6 

' 9 7O1Laa1Y1iUN 6aiwA TJ 
1 71 Y,410141/4 FLY, Uwe anva1mm ,. -P 

ICI 12 I LOVE MUAC (Pa n 11.O'kR 
II 11 OUR DAY WILL COME, Fr.n&le Valk 

I 

Star Rrealfers 
1 WE DO IT, R. and J. Stone RCA 
2 LUMBERJACK SONG, Monty Python Charisma 
3 SHEPHERDS SONG. Tony Osborne Philips 
4 NO REGRETS, Walker Brothers GTO 
5 GOD'S GONNA PUNISH YOU, Tymes RCA 
6 TWISTING THE NIGHT AWAY/CUPID/ONLY 

SIXTEEN, Sam Cooke RCA 
7 LADY, Supertramp A&M 
8 HAPPY CHRISTMAS, WAR IS OVER, John Lennon 

Apple 
9 SILENT NIGHT, Gladys Knight and The Pips Buddeh 

10 RODRIGO'S GUITAR CONCERTO D'ARANJUEZ, 
Manuel and The Music Of The Mountains EMI 

British Top 50 Alburgs 
1 2 A NIGHT AT THE OPERA. Queen EMI 
2 1 40 GREATEST HITS, Perry Corno K -Tel 
3 '6 MAKE THE PARTY LAST, James Last 
4 8 24 ORIGINAL HITS, The Drifters 
5 3 40 GOLDEN GREATS, Jim Reeves 

Polydor 
Atlantic, , 

Arcade 

6 4 WOULDN'T YOU LIKE IT. Bay City Rollers 
7 5 20 SONGS OF JOY. The Nigel Brooks Singers 
8 7 FAVOURITES. Peters & Leo 
9 16 OMMADAWN, Mike Oldfield 

10 10 ATLANTIC CROSSING. Rod Stewart 

Bell 

KTel 
Phonogram 

Virgin 
Werner Bros 

11 15 ALL AROUND MY HAT. Steeleye Span Chrysalis 

12 13 GREATEST HITS OF WALT DISNEY Ronco 
13 14 SHAVED FISH, John Lennon's Plastic Ono Band 

14 17 ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR. David Essex 

15 19 ROLLED GOLD, Rolling Stones 

Apple 
CBS 

Decce 

16 12 GET RIGHT INTAE HIM. Billy Connolly 
17 9 -DISCO HITS '75,OriginalArtists 
18 22 THE BEST OF, Stylistics 
19 20 GREATEST HITS, Barry White 
20 18 ELVIS PRESLEY'S 40 GREATEST HITS 

Polydor 

Arcade 
Asco 

20th Century 
Arcade 

21 - THE TOP 25 FROM YOUR HUNDRED BEST TUNES, Various Dec ca 

22 33 MOTOWN GOLD. Various Tamle Motown 
23 11 40 SUPER GREATS. Various K -Tel 
24 27 THE VERY BEST OF ROGER WHITTAKER Columbia 
25 - FISH OUT OF WATER, Chris Squire Atlantic 
26 26 ALL TIME PARTY HITS 
27 - TUBULAR BELLS. Mike Oldfield 

Warwick 
Virgin 

28 28 ONE OF THESE NIGHTS, Eagles Asylum 
29 32 THE SINGLES 1969-1973, The Carpenters ABM 
30 .35 SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS 
31 - BREAKAWAY, Art Garfunkel 

CBS- 

CBS' 
32 34 YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL. The Stylistics Asco 
33 31 WE ALL HAD DOCTOR'S PAPERS. Max Boyce 
34 23 CRISIS? W HAT CRISIS? Supertramp 
35 37 BEDTIME STORIES. Judge Dread 

EMI 

A&M 
Cactus 

36 21 SUPERSONIC. Venous Stallion 
37 - USE YOUR IMAGINATION. Mud Private Stock 
38 - LIVE. Bob Marley And The Wailers' Island 
39 36 SIREN, Rorry Music Island 
40 - STILL CRAZY AFTER ALL THESE YEARS. Paul Simon CBS 
41 24 WISH YOU WERE HERE, Pink Floyd Harvest 

Yesteryear Clharts42 - THE 
40 RICOCHET, Tangerine Dream Virgin 

43 
_ 

LAST RECORD ALBUM, Lhtlá Feat Warner Bros 
44 2UMA.A, Neil Young Reprise 
45 - A CHRISTMAS GIFT, Various Ronco 
46 38' THE NEW GOODIES LP 

5 YEARS AGO 
28 December 1070 / 2nd January 1971 

I I I HEAR YOU KNOCKING, 
2 e GRANDAD, 
3 2 WHEN I'M DEAD AND GONE, 
4 4 IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE, 
5 5 I'LL BE THERE, 
e 3 CRACKLINROSIE, 
7 7 HOMELOI'IN'MAN, 
e 8 NOTHING RHYMED, 
9 9 MV PRAYER. 

10 12 RIDE A WHITE SWAN. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Si December 1963 

Dave Edmonds 
Clive Dunn 

McGuinness Flint 
Glen Campbell 

The Jackson Five 
Nell Diamond 

Andy Williams 
Gilbert O'Sullivan 

Gerry Monroe 
T. Rex 

I I DAY TRIPPER / W E CAN WORM IT OLT. 
, t , s - lraea4r /`. -t uycvfN11TVTWA117íbllTrllj1 

6 7 !YEA RS, ..a r 
.MtseellpabÍMirmitlaelr fl 11D MY SHIP ISCOMING W. 

Private Knot 7 6MV OENERRTION. 
8 4 1.2-3 

ralo 

12 7 SKY HIGH. Mawr Chrls.a 
17 10 NIGHTS ON BROAºWAY, Bee Gees RIO 

14 17 TIMES OF YOURUFE Paul Anita 

15 n LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY, Donn Sumnn..'r 

I6 20 cOUrYfRY am' (You Gee Yow FailnLA}Glen Campbell 

97 21 *ALB AWAY FROM LOVE, David Ruffin Momwn 

18 15 THE LAST GA ME OF THE SEASDNIA Blind Man In The Bbachers),David Geddes BMTrae 

19 26 SING A SONG, Earth WiM 6 nn Columbia 

20 24 YOU SEXY/HMG, Hot CAaolea Olt Tree 

21 25 ROCK AND ROLL ALL NIGHT(LNeVenlon). KW Cmablanca 

22 23 PARTUME LOVE Gladys Kngma The Pip 

23 29 FLYAWAY, John 00ev.r 

United Arliab 
a.b 

apliol 

Buddeh 

RCA 

2A 25 EVILWOMAN, Electric U tOrr.heaea UNbdAre.b 
25 22 FOR THE LOVE OFYOUPad l a 2). Islay Bros 

26 34 LOVE MACHINE Pt I.Mlredee 
27 22 OVER MY HEAD, Fleet d:xi Mar 

28 30 fULLOF FIRE. AIG men 

29 13 MY LITTLE TOWN, 9monó Ganurlel 
30 35 WINNERS AND LOSERS. Hamilton Jim FeralR.yncld. 

T,NYck 

Tardí 
Rapnw 

HI 

Cdumbh 
Playboy 

31 19 714E WAY WANT TOTOUCH YOU, Captain 6 Ten N1e As el 

32 16 ISLAND GIRL Elton John 

33 37 SCHOOL BOY CRUSH, Average Whlb Band 
MCA 

Atl.n5c 
34 59 BREAKING UP !SHARD TO DO,NeiISed.ia Roast 
35 3e MEW FACE, TM Vilna a APraysrFM.a Drum Corps WIn1AndAPnyer 
36 40 WAKE UP EVERYBODY (Part 1I. Harold MaMna The Slue Norm 
37 45 SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT, Helan Reddy 

38 39 FIRE ON 111E MOUNTAIN. Marshall Tucker Band 

Phl ado lphla Intern. tloml 
CaplbT 

aploem 
39 

AO 

41 

42. 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

'13 VOLARE AI Martino 
M LETSUVETOGETHER Raid Apps 
46 LOVE HURTS, Nanmei 
47 HURRICANE (Pad!). Bab Wan 
53 LEER SHINE/HE Al NT HEAVY,.. HE'S MY BROTHER, OINia NewtorsJohn 

'15 I SANTA DO SOMETHING FREAKY TO YOU, Leon Haywood 

50 SQUEEZE BOX. Who 

SI WOMAN TONIGHT, America 

54 ?ALOHA BLANCA, ~rye**, Select' di 
56 THIS OLD MAN, Purpb RelDr ' 
31 LOW RIDER, War - 
74 50 WAYS TO LEAVE YOUR LOVER- Paul Simon 

.,apt 
Polydor 

M M 

Colunbla 
MCA 

201, Century 
MCA 

Werner Bra 
_ Warner 1311» 

-env Stock 

- United Arab 
Columbia 

UI% Disco Top 20 
1 1 YOU SEXY THING, Hot Chocolate 
2 4 FLY ROBIN FLY, Silver Convention 
3 2 LET'S TWIST AGAIN. Chubby'Checker 
4 3 DO THE BUS STOP, Fatback Band .. 

5 13 FIRST IMPRESSIONS. Impressions 
6 16 GOLDEN YEARS. David Bowie 

7 6 WHY DID YOU DO IT, Stretch 
8 15 GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE. Sailor 

9 - LONESOME PINE, Laurel And Hardy 
10 13 NEW YORK GROOVE. Hallo 
11 - TWISTIN' THE NIGHT AWAY. Sam Cooke 

12 - BOTH ENDS -BURNING, George and Gwen McCree 

13 6 RIGHT BACK WHERE WE STARTED FROM, Maxine Nightingale 

14 12 BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY, Queen 

15 - CAN I TAKE YOU HOME LITTLE GIRL. Drifters 
16 - ITCHYCOO PARK, Small Feces 

17 - NA NA IS THE SADDEST WORD, Stylistics 
18 - I BELIEVE IN FATHER CHRISTMAS, Greg Lake 

19 - EXODUS, Blddu Orchestra 
20 8 LOVE HURTS. Jim Capeldl 

RAK 
Magnet' 
London 
Pólydor 
Curtom. 

RCA 

Anchor 
Epic 

,UA 

Bell 

RCA 

President 
UA 

EMI. 

Bell 

NEMS 
AVCO 

Manticore 
Epic 

island 

9 9 A LOVERS CONCERTO, 
10 I3 LET'S HANG ON. 

15 YEARS AGO 

Tits Beatles 
IMard 

_r Ile d 
ffeeltelne 

Ken Dodd 
The Walker Brothers 

The Who 
Len Barry 

The Toys 
The Four Seasons 

24 December 1980 

I I IT'S NOW OR NEVER. Elvis Presley 
2 3 I LOVE YOU, CUR Richard 
3 2 SAVE THE LAST DANCE FORME,, The Drifters 
4' 8 POETRY IN MOTION, Johnny Tillotson 
5 4 STRAWBERRY FAIR, Anthony Nancy 
8 5 LITILE'DONKEY, Nina and Frederick 
7 9 LONELY PUP, Adam Faith 
8 - 7 GOODNESS GRACIOUS ME, Peter Sellers and Sophia Loren 
0 12 PERFIDIA, - The Ventures 

10 10. GUERNEY SLADE, Max Harris 

1l11. Soul Top 20 
1 1 DO THE BUS STOP 
2 2 FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
3 3 NA NA IS THE SADDEST WORD , 
4 9 THE MIRACLES 
5 4 LETS TWIST AGAIN 
6 7 CAN I TAKE YOU HOME LITTLE GIRL 
7 10 GOD'S GONNA PUNISH YOU 
e 5 FLY ROBIN FLY 
9 6 RIGHT BACK WHERE WE STARTED FROM 

10 19 HOLD RACK DIE NIGHT 
11 13 LOVE ROLLERCOASTER 
12 17 SPELLBOUND 
13 8 PARTTIME LOVE 
14 le LETS DO IT AGAIN 
15 - LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY 

IT 
17 - SHE'S A DISCO QUEEN 
le, 16 FULL OF FIRE 
19 20 STING YOUR JAWS 
20 - IWANNA DO SOMETHING FREAKY TO YOU 

F.Ead Bond 
The Imprasalaie 

The Styp.tla 
Lora M.drina 

Clubby Checker 
Drifters 

The Tyne. 
Silver Convaneon 

Maxine NIaM rp le 
T mp 

Tamko Jorea 
Gladys Kde and Th. Pips 

The Staple Slnlbn 
Dmre Summer 
R anti!, Sbn. 

OIalln 
Al Green 

Ultra Furl 
Lear Harwell 

US Soul Top 20 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

is 
16 
17 
le 
19 
20 

1 
1 'THEME FROM MAHOGANY" (Do You Know Wtem rain Gdn` To, 

Dlam Rosa 

2 FREE RI OE. ~ea 
20 ONCE YOU HIT THE ROAD, Dbne Wamláe 
17 WE GOT TO GET OUR THING TOGETHER, Della 
22 GOING DOWN SLOWLY, TM Pointer Skin 
28 LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY 

LOVE ROLLERCOASTER, 
WALKAWAY FROM LOVE, 
W AKl LP EVERYBODY (Part 1), 
SING A SONG 
FULL OF FIRE, 
LOVE M ACHIPJE Pert 1, 
LET '5 DO IT AGAIN 

I LOVE MUSIC parr 11. 

VO U SEXY THING. 
VALENTINE LOVE, 
VIM AT SCORE OVER ME, 
PART TIME LOVE, 

ONoP byen 
David Ruffin 

Harold McNIna The Blue Noaa 
Earth, WING Flre 

81G raen 
Mino. 

Sta PM Sinwwn 
O.1eos 

H al 
N omen Connors 

Mr``AJosepha BbeMadc 
Gbdri Knl/,ta Tie Pipa 

SalTmInaM 

Deem Sumner 
15 THATSME WAY I LIKE IT. KC a The9HeNne Bend 

necord Mirror BDisc 
BBC Chart 

Supplied by British Market Research 

'Bureau / Music Week 

US chart supplied by'Billbóerd 

UK Soul Singles by Blues &SSoul 

UK Deco Chart compiled from nation-wide DJ returns 

Bradleys 
47 - HORIZON, Carpenters A&M 
48 48 THE GOLDEN YEARS, Gracie Fields Warwick 
49 39 DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, Pink Floyd 
50 - STRINGS' OF SCOTLAND. Various 

Harvest 
Phillapa 

VS TopsOAlburqs, 
1 T CHICAGO IX CHICAGO'SGREATEST HITS C.LeSa 
2 2 GRATRUDEyar8r, fVino a Fire - Co r~nary 

3 3 HISTORY- aMERICASGRLATE ST HITS. Amon. We may Bros 
4 4 KC a THE SIR( SHINE BAND fK 
5' 9 7HEHIS9NG OF%MUIR LAOIS, Ja4Mls/ee r7yn 
6 6 STILL Ca KY imp/ ALL THESE YEARS, Pad lbw Ca44a64 '- s r - >, . _ .21.11 

II R B in/ OCT OPTJ5,meenen SWwhtp Omnt 
9 11 HONEY,ONOP Ryan - deanery 

10 16 HELEN RE DDYS GREATEST HITS aprd 
11 14 FAMILYREWION,O'bri Ph1Int 
12 12 LAZY AFTERNOON, Berton Straitens CaLasbb 

13 15 GREATEST HITS. 9065 CreSS W9 rear Om 
14 22 ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHRISTMAS, John Denver - RCA 

15 13 BREAKAWAY, Arta"Mild CMe6,i 
16 17 THE HUNGRY YEARS,Nsl Wake Radio( 
17 19 ALIVE( KM alebbro 
18 20 FACE THEMUSC,ElectriaLIKln O whet Ira - U.Jtd Ar9ea 

19, 7 ROC KOFTHE WE STIES. Won John MCA 

20 25 NL348ERS,alSbven. AA 
21 25 TRYIN'TO GET THEFEELIN', Barry Ma Wlos, AMR 
22 24 LETS DO IT AGAIN/ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK, Septa 9nps with Curds MaytI,ld Cvrtaxn 

23 27 THE BE ST OF CARLY SIMON Ee. Pa 

24 26 R UFUS, FEATURING CHAKA KHAN ABC 

25 21 WI SH YOU WEREHERE.PIre Flo/d Cobol/a 
26 10 FEELS SD GOOD,G rover Washington,' IGdu 

27 31 LOVE TO LOVE YOUBABY, Donne Sumner 
28 33 MAHOGANY/ORIGINAL SDUNDT RACK, Dare Rom - 
29 30 MOVIN'Oe. Comma, are 

Oasis 

MaOrn 
Mohr 

30 23 GREATE ST HITS. Berry Whir - 

31 35 BAY CITY ROLLERS 

32 38 71JMA,Ne,l yang With Coq Hone 
33 37 ONEOFTHE2 NIGHTS, TIM Ea Gee - - 
34 39 THE WI40 BY NLNBERS 

35 41 WAIL UP EVERYBODY:Ha.rold McNIna The Roe Nob 
36 18 SAVE ME, Sliver Cemende, 
37 44 WINDOW THE WATER, Mk, Crosby /Gohe rn Na.h 
38 46 AN EVENING WITH WALLY LONDON FEATURING BILL SLAS20,George arlln 
39 48 BLAST FROM 10Út PAST, Ringo San ' 

40 40 HOUSEPARTY,Tempbtlom 
41 50 GORDSGOLD,G ordeal Lied oot 

42 51 DTY OF ANGEL 5, Miracles 
'43 52 NORTHERN LIGHTS-SOUTHERN CRO SS The Bud 
44 34 FLEETWOOD MAC 

45 42 PRISONER INOIIOUSE,LInda Rory 6dt 
46 56 PHILADELPHIAFREEDOM,MFSB 
17 29 SHAVED FISH. JohnLennon 
48 32 VENUS AND MARS, Paul M.carbwya Winp 
49 7e BLACK BEAR ROAD C W MWOil 

50 60 'MID1 AA/ David Ruilln 
-- 

20th Cent., 
Arao 

Rapti. 
AayLm 

MCA 

Phü Ins 

Mldrno Ins 

ABC 

LION David 

Apee 
Gooey 

Rearm 
T.n4a 
Copied 

M mar Bra 
Anton 
P141 Int 
A ppb 

Capitol 
MIe1 

Mdnen 

1!S DiscoTop20 
1 I LOVE MUSIC, The O'Jays, Phil, Intl 
2 JUMP FOR JOY/I COULD HAVE DANCED ALL NIGHT, Biddu Orch Epic 
3 MIGHTY HIGH/EVERYTHING IS LOVE, Mighty Clouds Of Joy . ABC 
4 BABY FACE, Wing And A Prayer Fife & Drum Corps Wing And A Prayer 
5 LADY BUMP/THE LADY BUMPS ON, Penny McLean Atco 
6 THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC, The Softones Avco 
7 ELUSIVE, Babe Ruth Capitol 
8 EXTRA. EXTRA (Read All About Ill. Ralph Carter 
9 SALSOUL, Salsoul Orch 

Mercury 
Salsoul 

10 TELL THE WORLD HOW I FEEL ABOUT CHA' BABY. Harold Melvin Phila Intl 
11 FIND'MY WAY, Cameo Chocolate City 
12 LET'S GROOVE/DANCE YOUR TROUBLES AWAY. Archie Bell TSOP 
13 I AM SOMEBODY. Jimmy flames & The Vagabonds Pye 

14 EVERY BEAT OF NW HEART. Crown Heights Affair De-Lite 
15 JOYCE. Papa John Creech Buddeh 
16 AFRICAN SYMPHONY, Henry Mancini. RCA 

17 SMILE. Simon Said 

18 ONE FINE DAY, Julie Budd 

19 PAPAYA, Urszule Dudziek 

20 STAR TREK, The Charles Randolph Green Sounds. 

AtCo 

Tom Cat 

Arista 
Ranwood 
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BURNS UP 
F.DDIE BURNS returns 
to Rrttaln in January to 
tour. The dates are: 
Leicester Poly (Jan 161 
Iandon University Col- 
lege (17'). Landon Ding - 

(K), North Staffs 
Poly (21). Birmingham 
Aston University (231 
Manchester University 
1241. Cambridge Univer 
sty (27). Durham Univer- 
sity (30), NeaeasUe 
University (31). Landon 
Nashville Rooms (Feb1). 
Milton Keynes Open 
University (3) and Mid- 
dlesborough Town Hall 
(7)- - 

WITH 
REGRET 
HAVING HELD on loo as 
long poasIble, Renard 
Mirror Dec has ~By 
had to how to rising mite 
and rate ia cover price 
to Dip. Rut whoa R often 
COON the same :unman for 
a small raa of Coke, we 
rocks H's still one of the 
bed boys ahead! 

ACID TINA 
TINA TURNER has a 
sew single released an 
January 1s titled Arid 
goers.- It was writtes, by 
Pet, Townshend and N 
from Tina's album of the 
same title. 

I t` 

, f 
71NÁ TURNER 

Marc's new 
MARC ROLAN Is 
releasing a new 
album on January 
So, entitled Futuris- 
tic Dragon, record- 
ed in New York. 

Tracks Include 
New York City; 
Dreamy Lady; 
Chrome _Sitar and 
Ride My Wheels. 

T. Rex will be 
touring for the first 
Dine in two years. 
The tour opens on 
February 6, lasts 
about six weeks and 
will cover most of 
the UK. including 
Wales and Scotland. 

At the monest T. Rex 
are: Marc Bolan lead 
guitar: Steve Curry bass; 
Dave Lutton drums; 
Gloria Jones keyboards; 
Tyrone Scott keyboards 
and vocals and Dino 
Dines organ. 

Marc returns to Eng- 
land on Jan 5. A single is 
planned_ MARC 

.L 

e 

BOLAN: new album &tour. 

DE LUXE TOUR 
BE BOP DE LUXE 
begin a major tour 
on January 22 at 
Kirkcaldy College. 
They had, however, 
to cancel a gig at 
Harrogate on De- 
cember 15. 

The date will be 
re - scheduled. 

The other dates are: 
Aberdeen Robert Gordon 
College (23), Glasgow 
Strathclyde University 
(241 Redcar Coatham 
Bowl (25), Plymouth 
Leisure Centre (27), 
Norwich University (30). 
Northampton Cricket 
Club (31), Shrewsbury 
Music Hall (Feb3). Leeds 
University (4), Sheffield 
City Hall (51. Birming- 
ham Town Hall (7), 
London Theatre Royal 
(8). Bradford St Georges 
(12). Cambridge Corn 
Exchange (13), Manches- 
ter Free Trade Hall (14), 
Swindon Leisure Centre 
(IS). Swansea Brangwyn 
Hall (16), Hull City Hall 
(17). Oxford Poly (19). 
Briétol Colston Hall (20). 
Southend Kursaal (211 
Hemel Hempstead Pavi- 
lion (22), Brighton Dome 
(23). Portsmouth Guild- 
hall (24), Guildford Civic 
Hall (25), Malvern Winter 
Gardens (261 Newcastle 
Mayfair (27), and Liver- 
pool Stadium (28). 

4. . 

i 

BE BOP: cancel/ation 

Like father like 
ROSANNE CASH, the 20 year o!d daughter of Johnny 
Cash, is to come to Britain to study ,music and drama 
She leaves her father's TV show temporarily, but will 
go over to the States whenever she can for occasional 
appearances. She will also join Johnny Cash for his 
Sandlnavian tour in April. 

MOST 
GETS 

HEAVY 
M I(2tY MOST has signed 
the (levy Metal Kids to a 

live year contract with 
RAK records. The Kids 
will remain with Allende 
In the US. 

Micky Most an- 
nounced: 'I feel that this 
la one of the most 
Important signings I have 
ever made to RAK and I 

have no doubt they will be 
a super group throughout 
the world within five 
years." 

The band will rehearse 
throughout January and 
an album Is expected In 
April. 

1Occ 
EXTRA 

1000 HAVE added 
an extra date to their 
British tour, follow- 
ing the complete sell 
out of tickets at the 
London Ham- 
mersmith Odeon. 
The extra show will 
be ou February 17. 
The too that have 
been sold out are on 
the lath and 19th. 

AJ AND 
FRIENDS 

BS & T dates 
. AS REPORTED In Record Mirror & Disc taut week, 

Blond Sweat and Tears will he M Britain to tour In the 
Spring. The dates, which have now been confirmed, 
kirk off at Wolverhampton CIVIC Hall on February 10. 

The other dates are: Southport New Theatre (11), 
Bristol Colston Hall (13), London New Victoria (14), 
Manchester Opera House (15), Dublin Carlton Theatre 
(1e1 Sheffield City Hall (17) and Bournemouth Winter 
Gardens (18). 

The band will be fronted by David Clayton Thomas - 
he was not Included in the line up during the last tour. 

A J WEBBER will appear 
on the Cliff Richard and 
Friends TV show on 
January 3. 11cr new 
album, A J Webber. will - 
he released at the end of 
January. 

PILOT 
DOWN 
UNDER 
PILOT ARE to record a 
new album In mid - 

January with Queen's 
producer Roy Baker. The 
album will be recorded in 
Australia and the group 
leave early in the New 
Year. 

Trammpin' on 
TRAMMPS 0(015 their 
British tour on January 31. 

at Dunstable California 
ballroom. 

Other dates are: Lea- 
mington Spa Centre (Feb 
3). Manchester Park Hall 
(4), London Ham- 
mersmith Odeon (5), 
Spennymoor Top Hat and 
Whitley Bay Burgundy 
Cobbler (8), Swindon 
Oasts and Yale Stirling 
Suite (7), Birmingham 
Town Hall (8). Derby 
Baileys and Stoke Baileys 

(9), Liverpool Barleys 
(10), St Asaph Talardy 
Hotel and Colwyn Bay 
Dixieland (11). Manches- 
ter ABC (12). Carlisle 
Cosmo Ballroom (14), 
Chester ABC (15). 
Chelmsford Chancellor 
Hall and Southend Talk of 
the South (17), Watford 
Talk of the South (18), 
Farnborough Burlesque 
and Bournemouth La 
Cardinal (19). Sheffield 
Fiesta (20) and Sheffield 
Fiesta and Cleethorpes 
The Pier (21) 

HARLEY 
TAKES 
FLIGHT 
STEVE BARLEY and 
Cockney Rebel have 
confirmed their British 
tour dates for February. 
The tour opens at 
Glasgow Apollo on Febru 
ury 9 and 10. 

The other dates are: 
Newcastle City Hall 
(12/131 Liverpool Em- 
pire (15), Manchester 
Free Trade Hall (16), 
Birmingham Odeon 
(18/19), Bristol Colston 
Hall (21/22), Sheffield 
City Hall (24), Leeds 
University (20/27). 

Tickets for the Concerts 
are: £2.50, 12.00, I1.50 
and (1.00. They are on 
sale from January 9, 
except for Leeds tiniver- 
slty. 

Rebel go to Europe 
Immediately prior to the 
tour for TV dates. Their 
album, titled Timeless 
Flight, Is out on January 
23. 

C, L 8t'C TO TOUR 
AMERICAN TRIO Colton Lloyd and Christian arrive 
in Britain in mid January. They are coming over to do 
TV appearances. The group, who are produced by 
Osmonds' producer Mike Curb, have a single titled 
Don't Play With The One Who Loves You. released on 
January 9. ' 

l 
'-e 

tI 

BOBBY WOMACK 

Where 
there's a 
Womack 
BOBBY WOMACK has a 
new album and single out 
shortly. The album, tided 
Safety Zone, Is released 
on February 8 and 
features eight backs - 
four written by Womack. 
The single, taken from the 
album. is called Where 
There's A Will There's A 
Way and Is out on 
January le. 

SOLID 
GOLD 
FOR !; 
SALE!! 
12 monster ItiA 
hits 
for only 
£1.50 
ft 99 on tape) 

I) 

f> 

\ 

THE WORLD OFSOLIGD GOLD HITS 
A fabulous album of hits including Barbados (Typically Tropical). 
Disco Stomp (Hamilton Bohannon), 
A Little Love and Understanding (Gilbert Becaud) 
and Too Good To Be Forgotten (The Chi-Lites) 

w 

.j. 
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FiruEIicriri hot 
iriEHollywood 

... 

ON THE WRONG 
NiGE;LOISSON has 
just discovered that 
the construction 
workers had built 
his bats tracks into 
the wrung wall of 
the recording studio 
he is building in his 
Ventura Canyon 
home. The studio is 
being constructed in 
his garage, which is 
sunken into a hill, 
good for absorbing 
sound and letting his 
neighbours sleep. 

Oka m spent sit months 
trying to find the right 
bons, on Southern Gainer. 
Ma. Ile wanted one with a IT'S NOT decided yet 
he ni tararler, he says, whether Joe Walsh will 

- 
and his 35 year old reconl with the Eagles. 
h.urw L. P,x that with a Walsh will he with The 
t.d of wood. The home Is Eagle» for their Ncw 
:.orient by L.A. Stan- Zealand - Australia - 

deeds, where he.tory goes .Japan tour which begins 
Mel only b the silent this month, and on their 
movies. next U.S. her In the late 

His real e.t.a to agent spring. 11e'11 be per. 
was Richard Sarstedt. forming some of his solo 
brother to Peter and material during the 
(live.- shows. I hate to use the CAItOLE KING will expression 'laid bark,_ appear elite Lois Angeles 
.says Nigel, ''hut that's Music Center for too 
w hat t05 Angeles ºe. concerts later this month, That» why I wanted to then begin 

.a 

Cross. live here." country tour. Her new 
tlr** album Is titled Thorough. 

GREGG ALLMAN has bad. For those who are 
dropped his divorce suit keeping frock, her 
a Picot Cher, ale shoo was Tala'alry album has lust 

ACS 
¢potted backstage at t.e 
Allman.' gig in Hunt- 
sville, %labnma Sonny 
and Cter held a press 
con ternneeln Los Angeles 
to confirm they are 
relearning for. u weekly 
television series begin 
nine February I. 

"Doing my own show 
man fun fora while, but it 
was also too much hand 
work. I'd rather have 
more fun and share halt 
the glory," (Ter ex- 
plained. 
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NIGEL OLSSON:L 
moved up another notch 

It is now the 11th 
longest running album In 
the history of the 
American charts, at TAN 

week». To be number ten, 
Carole must outlast the 
soundtrack to South 
Pacific (2620 celos). 

CHARLIE DANIELS has 
blasted the Ku Klux Klan 
for using his song, The 
South's Gonna Do II 

. 

ty 1 

1 . 

A home studio. 
Again, to help promote 
rallies in Louisiana. -I'm 

*** 
damn iiroud of the South, 
Intl I sure as hell am not 
proud of the Ku 'Klux 
Klan," Daniel said. 01 
wrote the song about the 
land I love and, my 
brothers. It was not 
written to promote hate 
group.." The KKK said 
they .111 refrain from 
fuel re rise of the song. 

BO DONALDSON and the 
Hey woods, American 
hen age laves tan yearn 
ago when they' covered 
Paper Lace's Billy Don't 
Ito A Hero and Candle. 
wick Green's Who Do You 
Think You Are, plan a 

U.S. comeback. They are 
In the studio with 
producers Mlke Chapman 
and Mirky Chinn, and I'm 
told the strongest eon. 
ender for their next 

single Is a cover of the 
Sweet's Teenage Ramp 
age (unreleased in 
5 mas'ICa ). 

*** 
LOU REED should 
remind the Eagle» not to 
receive any gold album'. 
while In .Australia. While 
down under earlier This 
year. Reed received gold 
records for Rock 'n Roll 
Animal and Trans 
former. Ile asked that 
they be sent on to RCA 
Record.+ in New York. 
The flight stopped In 
Gowan and L.A. before 
arriving in Gotham. They 
aere unloaded onto a 

delivery truck - which 
was hijacked. The truck 
Miss been recovered, with 
alt its merchandise, 
except for - of course - 
two gold records. 

*** 
DIONNE WARWICK has 
been granted a divorce 
from her husband, actor 
Bill Elliott. They were 
married in Italy in 198.5 

and have two seas, David 
(six) and Damon (two). 
The couple separated last 
May 30. 

FItEI) ItRONSON 

New York 
ItOi6EltT PALMER is 
Currently on a promotion- 
al tour of the tinkled 
Miele.. twat Saturday 

I found him in Providence, 
Ithonh Island, at Misname 

time as The Who and 
Toots. and the Maytalls 
were playing there. Ro- 
bert being a long Urea 
fan of Toot» (title track of 
his new, album Preeaure 
Drkp was written by 
Tooke) he took advantage 
Of the elion lion and Joined 
him onstage for the last 
number. Unfortunately 
the audience were getting 
Imps bent for the Who and 
gave neither Robert or 
Toots a Monte to really 
get going. This wasn't the 
first time that Toots had 
cone arrows the problem. 

On their last night 
before heading back to 

England. the Who gave 

L/ 

LOU REED 

one of their now 
legendary blitek rieg dem 
onstrattona. Pete Towns - 
bend leaped feet first into 
a stack of speakers, 
Daltrey throw his mike 
into the amplifiers while 
Keith Moon made match 
sticks of his drum set - 
The Philadelphia crowd 
were ecstatic but one 
wonders If they'll' really 
surprise as with anything 

new when they come hack 
to tenmplelr the tour In 
One. 

STEVE RR E AA Y fleetly 
made his own New fork 
debut as a topliner. 
Ines lushly it was at 0,. 
Bottom Une in the form of 
a show owe / ax' -n i ghter. 
Cockney Rebel were 
excellent and Sieve's 
singing very %Irene. A 

little. nervous al, first, he 
soon got going when he 
realised that there were 
some in the audience who 
had not only heard of him 
but even knew his songs 
well enough to wing along 
with him. Rbs sense oaf 

benºrer ahao Went down 
wel4 

"This is off my (menus) 
hits album," he ventured. 
"Uafnrmnavay 1 haven't 
had any here yet 

Rut with the show an 

euCecwsfui as It was I'm 
sure he'll soon be ,able In 

change that In fact 
already the airwaves of 
New York's radio stations 
are playing his discs 
more this week than ever 
before. 

*** 
THE EAGLE'S Bernie 
Leaden is being replaced 
by sloe Walsh for their 
upcoming national tour. 
(laving led his corn band 
for so long It will be 
interesting to see how he 
file into the background of 
another band already 
doing so well for 
thensu'Ives. 

*** 
TIIE O'.IAYS' band 
member William Powell 
ea» too III to make their 
New York appearance 
this week and their place 
was taken by the- Four 
Tops. Powell should be 
ready to join them again 
by the New Year. 

STEPHEN MORLEY 

CAPRICORN 
(Ik'c 22 to Jan 21) 
This fresh new year could 
be Me start of something 
big. Plenty of people will 
be pandering to your every 
w him. especially In the first_ 
half of the bratd new 
month of Jan. But, draw 
dem puree strings tight and 
make sure you haven't any 
holes in your pockets! 
Otherwise you'll find 
yourself begging, stealing 
or borrowing. 

AQUARIUS 
(Jan22 to Feb 17) 
Talk about ring out the old 
ring in the newt You lot 
might omen decide to shrug 
off all old acquaintances. 
turn over new leaves and 
generally re shuffle your 
lifestyle. You will be 
seeking out a new Image, 
but aren't sure which mood 
will match your little bag 
and gloves number. 

PISCES 
(Feb INtoMar20) 
The beginning of the week 
starts off veil. Monday will 
gallop along at 201) mph but 
by Friday you'll feel as 

though you eyes ore full Of 

grit, your tongue is Iurrl,r 
than a skunk and twice as 
distasteful. If you doeut 
wish to collapse before the, 
month M out then we'd 
advise you to take It nice 
ant slow for thenext week 
or no. F.iven B,it k Ills you. 

AILIES 
(Mar21 to Apr10) 
You might be off to a slow, 
snail like start, but there 
Bare lots of nice things In the 
air. Disenchantment will 
reign supreme this week, 
but don't let roughnecks 
and screwballs get you 
down (yaiere British alter 
all!). After many different 
character hues liki blue, 
yellow, black and white 
your temperament will 
simmer down a Uttle, but 
don't get red In the'face if 
progress is s1o-w. 

TAURUS 
(April 21 b May 21) 
Promotion is in the '7e 
Winter winds, but you 
might play hard to get and 
regret It all in the morning. 
You'll be spending a few 
silent nights alone with the 
teddy, but looking to the 
stars we siso see sprinkling 
of gaiety ,and new 
romances. 

GEMINI 
1 May 22 to June 2U 
You are just getting over 
the effects of Xmas glad 
tidings and will Mt feel like 
facing . the prospects of 
mundane »log- Perhaps 
Geminlam will have to 
work extra hard than week 
to get themselves Into the 
swing of routine. Sorry 
nothing very thrilling to 
report But don't run hoe 
to Mum and ask her ,to 

bring back '75. Things are 
gonna buck up, bronco. 
CANCER 
(.tune t2b.l my 23) 
You could very well be 
joining the Cafe Society 
with their accordion', and 
berets and garlicky 
breath. But wait What do 
we see In the windows of 
our mind? A whimper? A 
sigh, a cry for help. What! 
You don't aanna be a star? 
You're just content to be 
petted and pampered by 
beauties from strange 
lands with mighty good 
figures (body and cash). 
LEO 
(,July 25 to Aug2J) o 

You will have great 
chances this week to 
improve your. disgusting 
financial position, but alas 
you will not grab this 
wonderful opportunity to 
Improve. Instead you 
might feel like splashing 
out On something wildly 
extravagant - all In the 
hope of forgetting year 
sorrowvs. 
VIRGO 
,(Aug 24 to Sept 2a) 
Flog your straightjacket to 
the highest bidder, throw 
the tablets out of the 
window, and forget you 
were ever hung up about 
your love life. This week is 
beautiful for meeting warm 
- hearted people who are on 
your wave length. This 
particular month is all 
important for, makiing 

friends and influencing 
people. 
LIBRA 
(Sept 24 toN on 22) 
The New Year get» off to a 
fine Marl with lots of aloe 
things rearing their head. 
You may have to 
concentrate on matters of 
finance, which will please 
you no end since you're up 
to your neck in pounds 'n' 
pence. Still, things aren't 
going to get any worse, It 
that's any consolation. 

SCORPIO 
(Oct 24 to Nov 22) 
Still out of it after all those 
crazy fancy - dress Santa 
pieties? If you can't rd the 
taste of bubbly. then find 
something hard White Into. 
We can't have yon lot going 
around thinking that 
everyday's a festive 
holiday. To take your mind 
off those past jubilations 
why not have a nice cold 
bath. Oh and don't forget le 
use the (dare we say U) 
bubbles. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov23 to Dec21) 
Got that me year eider 
feeling! in 
worry about yourBeginn 

g 
peo-lboto 

and such -like? Don't. 
Waiting round that earner 
is a Certa Bttlomeone 
whoa beenin waeitisng for 
someone mature like you 
for ages, Make the most of 
your extra cape rleace and 
who knows what might 
happen, 
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Spontaneity, 
not 
consistency 
MR BIG have waited a king time to be bandied about as "brightest 
hopes", for they are by no means a new band. They trace their 
origin back to 1967 and a band called Chaulkie's Painful Leg. 

The Chaulkie bit came from our drummer Vince Chaulk," 
explains lead singer Dicken, "but it wasn't him who had the 
painful leg." 

That first band even- them. None of them got "With one album wally turned into Burnt any attention and I think (behind us. I've now got a 
Oak (yea, named after the now that It's lust as well much better idea of how to 
tube station), and it at they didn't because they approach the next one " 
first enjoyed a certain wouldn't have done us Once .the album was amount of success, any good." out, Mr. Big went out on 
getting as far as doing a While they were at CBS, tour supporting Queen 
tour with Wishbone Ash, Mr. Blg met Bob "It was a good tour and 
The band lasted a few Hirschman, who man- we enjoyed it, although 
months and then. accord. aged Mott. and hé agreed. every night there seemed' 
Ing to Dicken. "split up on to take them. on. 'Bob to be some kind of the way home from a gig saw a side of the band problem and those prob- 
one night, because we'd that CBS didn't see," says lemswe didn't enJoy." 
got no petrol and no Dicken, "so by mutual The problems consisted 
money " agreement when our first of breaking guitar 

Later the band re- year's contract with CBS strings, trouble with 
formed and "got through was up they didn't take up lights, difficulties with the 
a few managers in its the option to keep us on sound set - up and, on one 
time" when gradually for another year,' evening which the group 
and almost by accident Hirschman then took prefer to forget, they had 
became Mr. Big. his band to EMI, who to compete with converse. 

"I was reading the signed them up and told lions between taxi drivers 
Daily Mirror," says which kept coming out 
Dicker*. who, you'll have loud and clear from their 
gathered by now does 13y Ray loud 

most of the band's "Queen couldn't have 
talking, "and on the front - been more helpful 
page was the headline Fox -Cumming though." says Dlcken, 
Mr. Big the porno king "they gave us all sorts of 

returns to Britain' and I tips and we learnt a lot 
cut the Mr Big bit out and them to go away and from them." 
stuck it on the side of our make an album. John Bob Hirschman said 
van. Punter was to produce it after the tour: "At first 

"After' a bit people and so Dicken took him they' didn't seem to be 
started coming up and along a whole lot of songs able to pare their set, but 
asking what Mr. Big was to sift through, by the end it was really 
about and were we. "I had about 50 of them working well." 
changing our name from in all," he explains, "but I Dicken now says of his 
Burnt Oak to that? By held some of them back band: "We're not per 
now Mr. Big had become because we needed a lot fectionists. Getting to like 
an expression for the big more time before we us takes a while - it's like 
man of anything from the would be able to do them falling in love with an 
city to the underworld so properly: ugly woman You have to 
we thought it would be a The album took eight take hers. arts and all and 
good nameand made the weeks to make.- a long it takes time to see that 
change " time for a new band - she's really got a nice 

The first record deal, and when It came out in personality. 
Mr Biggot that produced late Autumn last year, the "When we're onstage it 

'-any records was with band professed them- doesn't happen for us 
CBS. "Dais Loggins came selves to be reasonably every night, but when It 
to see us in a rehearsal pleased with It. does go, it really goes. I 
room and signed us up "It was the best we think people may be 
just fora singles deal. could possibly have done getting fed up with 

"We had three CBS at the time," says carefully rehearsed con - 
singles released, says Dicken. "They a ere some sistency now and are in 
Dicken." and they were things on it that were the mood for something 
all my songs ... though good, there are others spontaneous, which- is 
they didn't turn out quite that Could have been what we can provide." 
the way I'd planned . better if we'd known how. In February Mr. Big 
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MR BIG: 'like telling in love with en ugly women. ' 

are tentative y for a 
college tour and have 
hopes of going to the Far 
East after that The 
second album will wait 

, until the Summer. 
Dickens main problem 

now is writing songs that 
fit the two drums two 
guitars format of his 
band. "I've got a whole 
lot of songs, good songs I 
think, that at the moment 
we can't do. " 

So do you think the 
format's right? 

"Yes, I like it and we're 
the only band in the world 
with this kind of line - up. 
I would like to enlarge on 
It eventually, but not until 
we've got the money to do 
so and can cope with an 
extra player. " 

Mr. Big have made the 

Please hand this to your Newsagent 

Name 

Address 

Order/Reserve me Record Mirror 8 Disc 
each week 

transition from being a 
teeny - bop band to 
becoming a hard rocking 
outfit very comfortably, 
and since their singles 
with CBS weren't hits, 
they've got no old 
reputation to live down. 

Pictures of the group 
from the CBS days have 
them wearing Pearly 
King gear, but now 
they've forsaken all that 
kind of thing for a much 
more moody image and 
onstage Dicken favours 
black leather gear - not 
the svelte tailored look of 
an Alvin Stardust, but 
more functional and 
fairly akin to your 
everyday rocker. 

"I feel very violent and 
aggressive," says Dick - 
en, "and on a good night It 
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comés across In the 
music. It's meant to be" 
fast, aggressive, beau- 
tiful, tender, and ugly 

. all in one show." 
Although Mr. Big are 

not principally a single's 
orientated band, they 
would like a hit single as 
much as anyone else. 
Their first single taken off 
the album and called 
Wonderful Creation didn't 
get airplay and con- 
sequently didn't sell 
particularly well. 

"I'm not sure If It was 
-the right one to choose," 
says Dicken. "If we're- 
going to take another one 
from the album, I'd like it 
to be Zambia only I'd like 
to do a new mix on It if 
they'll let me. Best of all 
though, we'a like to go 

f 

into the studio again and 
record a new song 
specially as a dingle. 

"I think that It's much 
easier for me to write a 

single now than It was 
before we did the album 

"I thank the whole 
singles situation is much 
healthier than itused to 
be, People like Queen. 
who have made It with 
unusual singles like 
Bohemian Rhapsody, 
have opened the whole 
field up and you don't 
have to write to any kind 
of formula anymore. 

Certainly It looks as ii 

Mr. Big will be enjoying 
chart success before very 
long and wasting no time 
In weaving our brightest 
hope prediction for them 
to be correct 
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PLUS A Great Colour Poster 
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11074 11A1í GOT to he 
Stevenson's flock- 
et's year. It lt,hin't, 
I swear 191 hang up 
ray of rock fl' roll 
shoes and retire 
gracefully. 

Listen, nothing but nothing happened to 
pap rock in 1975 OK you 
like reggae, you like 
black music . . , great! 
You like diewing tat 
while a mllllon watts of 
disco dumbs your senses. 

yterriblel'If that is se 
ou are dead. you are 

missing every tningr 
I hate to bring this up; 

but do you remember the Sixties? Do you remem- 
ber standing glued to a 
tiny stage. jammed solid 
In a seething crowd, listening to a raw and earthy bunch of punks 
playing rock 'n' roll. One night of that could keep 
you going for a week and 
mice you tasted it, you 
wanted It every week. 

Excitement 
Now 'who, please tell 

me, among our great 
pantheon of rock stars, Is creating that ktnd of 
groundswell excitement? 
When was the last time 
you got really excited at 
the local petals? 

The answer Is probably 
never because in 1975 
nobody was doing It. You 
either joined the young 
Rollerites and attended 
their mass rallys like so 
many mesmerized sheep, 
or got strobed out at the 
disco. 

In between that maybe, 
lust maybe you were 
lucky enough to be living 
m a town where there was 
a decent R&B set-up. 
Otherwise zilch 
Unless you lived In 
Coventry. 

Now that town might 
have a lot of hard times 

I 
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STEVENSON'S ROCKET: will 1976 be their year. 

i.» 

ahead but In 1975 the disco 
ravaged citizens of the 
near South opened their 
doors to' Stevenson's 
Rocket - and went 
bananas. 

Ballroom 
The place was Tiffany's 

ballroom where each 
Monday more than 2,000 
gather for the Peter 
Waterman disco show 
Pete has been appearing 
there for years and Is 
something,of a local star. 
At the same lime he has 
gradually moved Into the 
music biz In a. much 

Name: ALL AN JOIINTWIGG 
Birthdask: 9th September, 1957 

Birthplace: Coventry 
Colour of hair: Brown 
Colours d eyes: Blue 
Height: 6' 6" 
Weight: 9 st. 
Inatrurnenla played: Bans guitar, 
drums, guitar 
First public appea more: Long- 
ford Park School. Coventry 
First professional 'appeo ranee: 
Royal BriUah Legion. Slough 
Former Groups: New Birth 
Favourite Groups: Beatles - 

Fa you ritee Singers: David 
Essex, Paul McCartney, Elton 
John. Kevin Harris 
Favourite actor/actress: Steve 
McQueen, Lesley Ann Down 
leas ~rite songwriters: Len- 
non/McCartney 
Favourite colour: Blue 
Favourite food: Chicken 
hobbles: Sport, girls, cars, 
motorbikes, guns and fishing 
Pet II kes: Load music 
Pet hates: Quiet music and 
babies crying 
l'rnle slmal ambitions: TA he 
successful 
Personal ambitions: To play at 
the Coventry Theatre and then at 
Madison Square Gardens 
Person you would most like to 
tool In the world: Beatles 

bigger way with first his 
own record shop, a spell 
In Philadelphia, back to 
CBS and finally to 
Magnet. 

Peter Waterman saw 
Stevenson's Rocket that 
night at Tiffany's and 
promptly signed them. 
That was early In 1975. 
The time was not right 
and neither was the band, 
Peter made them re- 
hearse for three months. 
he wrote a debut single 
for them, they played and 
sang it themselves and 

presto with their first 
public appearances, they 
were suddenly the new 
teen phenomenon. 

Name: KEVIN JOHN HARRIS 

Rirthdate: 30th May, 1959 
Birthplace: Leamington Spa 
Colour o1 hair: Brown 
Colour of eyes: Creen 
Height: 5' 6" 
Weight: 9 st. 
Instruments played: Guitar, 
banjo 

/ Find public appearance: Ade- 
laide, Australia 
First professional appearance: 
Gateshead Blolermak ens Club e' 
Former groups: Wild Silk 
Favourite groups: Beatles 
Favourite singers: Bowie, Elton 
John, McCartney. Lennon 
Favourite actor/actress: Top Cat 
Favourite songwriters: Pete 
Waterman, Lennon/McCartney 
Favourite colour: Blue 
Favourite/mid: Fish and chips 
hobbles: Football, girls, target 
shooting 
Pet likes: Having agood laugh , 

Pet hates: Insincere people 
Professional ambitions: To be u 

success and break America 
Personal antbitlnns: To meet the 
Beatles 
Person yell would most like W 

meet in the world: Beatles and 
Bowie 
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by 
Peter Harvey 

Wherever Stevenson's 
Rocket appear, the 
reaction Is the same. "It's 
n blt awe Inspiring when 
you walk on stage", pint 
sized Kevin Harris (16) 
admitted. "You can't 
hear a thing, they can 
barely hear what we're 
playing. Everybody Just 
crams around the stage 
and glares at us. They 
seem to Identify with us. 
They're our age. " 

That means the fans are 
anything between 18 and 
10 - the kids who didn't 
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want the Rollers and were 
bored with the strobe. 
And If they listened real 
hard through all those 
screams and cheers, they 
might hear the raw R&B 
music that the Rocket 
have Introduced since 
Peter Waterman began 
guiding them. 

He'd met the Beatles on 
their first poet -Germany 
gig In Britain (In 
Coventry) and was 
Immediately sold on 
R&B, Tamla, Levi Jeans, 
and everything else they 
did that was different 
Consequently Peter has 
Introduced the R&B of the 
early Sixties, people 

Full name: STEVEN MARK 
BRAY 

liirthda le: 17th March, 1959 
Birth plans -Coventry 
Colourof hair: Brown 
Colour re eyes: Green 
Height: 5' 8" 
Weight: 8sL 81b. 
Instruments played: Drums and 
guitar 
First public appearance: Hous- 
ing Club, Coventry 
First professional appearance: 
Royal British Legion, Slough 
Former groups: None 
Favourite groops: Status Quo, 
Beatles, Deep Purple 
Favourite singers: David Bowie, 
Wilma Reading, Elton John 
Favourite actor/actress: Steve 
McQueen, Bette Davis 
Favourite songwriters: David 
Bowie, Lennon/McCartney 
Favourite colour: Purple 
Favourite food: Steak and chips 
Hobbies: Playing guitar, girls 
Pet likes: Ferrari cars, animals 
Pet hairs: Spiders. The 
Gateshead Bollermak ers Club 
Professional ambttims: To be a 
success and rated as a drummer 
Personal ambitions: To own a 
house In the country 
Person you would most like to 
Intel in the world: Prince Cherie% 
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Peter Waterman spotted 

like the Marvelettes and 
Stevenson's Rocket. And 
now their stage set is 
almost entirely old 
material. 

Change 
For a group who'd 

previously made their 
living playing social 
clubs where the audience 
play bingo in between the 
entertainment, this was 
quite a change. But along 
with two new members in 
the group (Kevin Harris 
and guitarist Mick Cro- 
Shaw) they were ready to 
kick all that when they 
finally turned pm. 

That was just before 

1 

Lí\f . 
Name: DAVID RICHARD REID 
Blrihdate: 20th September, 1957 
Birthplace: Banbury, Oxon 
Coiourol half: Brown 
Colour d eyes: Blue 
Height: 5' 7" 
Weight: 9 sL 8 lbs. 
Instruments played: Organ, 
Synthesiser, plano 
First public appes ranee: Butch- 
er's Arms, Prior Hardwick 
First professional appearance: 
Roya I B rltlsh Legion, Slough 
Former groups: None 
Favourite groups: Beatles, 
Queen. 1OCC 
Favourite singers: Gladys 
Knight, Labl Siffre, Paul 
McCartney 
Favourite actor/actress: Steve 
McQueen, Susan George 
F avourite 'long wMere: 
non McCartney 
Favourite colour: Blue 
Favourite food: AL meat, jelly 
cream, meringues 
Ilobblee: Drawing, sport, girls 
Pet Likes: Girls, cocas cola 
Pet hates: Cabbage, rain, wind 
Professlonsl ambitions: To be a 

successful and In don world tour 
Personal enumlieas: To see the 
world and own a house 
Person you would like to meet in 
the world: Beatles 

Len - 
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them. All of them agree It 
was Kevin who made a 
big difference to their 
image and Mich who gave 
the music a boost. 

Bass player, Allan 
Twig g, has described 
Kevin: "Nonstop enter- 
tainment." and meeting 
him you gel that 
impression. 

About the group Kevin' 
says: "I'd like to see us 
get a really good 
following so that kkls 
could appreciate the 
things we like doing." 

Mick Croshaw says. 
"We'd like to be respected 
musically whereas the 
Rollers are knocked all 
the time. 

"We don't use tapes on 
stage," says Allan. "It's 
purely us, and that's what 
we're all proud of." 

And when Peter Water- 
man tried to use session 
musicians on Alright 
Baby, their debut single, 
It didn't work out. 

"I let them get on with it 
and they were great. 
They were good enough 
almost for first takes " 

So the die was set. 
Stevenson's Rocket are 
going to prove in 1976 that 
there IS going to be a new 
generation of bands who 
can once again build on 
the past and add '(at last) 
something from the Mid - 
Seventies. 

Now watch that Rocket 
rise. 
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Name: MICHAEL ANTHONY 
CROSHAW 
Birtholate: 7th June, 1956 
Bh'j.p lace: Coventry 
Colour of hair:'Brown 
Colour of eyes: Blue 
height: 5' 8" 
Weight: 10st 8iba 
Instruments played: Guitar, 
plano 
First public appearance: Old 
Arley Club, Old Arley, W a rwIc ks 
First prulesslao al appearance: 
W hiteleas Club, South Shields 
Former groups: Alice, New 
Pence, Ground Coffee, Ar Dead! 
Favourite groups: Focus, Beat- 
les, 10CC 
Favourite singers: Paul 
McCartney, Lennon 
Favourite actor/actress: Lesley 
Ann Down* 
Favourite songwriters: Len- 
non/McCartney 
Favourite col our: Blue 
Favourite food: Sausage, egg, 
chips 
Hobbies: Reading novels, girls 
Pet likes: Girls 
Pet Hat. e: Some girls 
Proneetmal ambitions: To own a 
recording studio 
Person ambitlons: To gej to kgow' 
the music business 
Person you would moist like to 
meet in the world: Jan Ackerman 
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4th .Ian 
Ilth Jan 
loth Jan 
25th Jan 
1st Feb 
8th Feb 
15th Feb 
22nd Feb 

LONELY THIS CHRISTMAS, Mud 
.LONELY THLS CHRLSTM AS, Mud 
.DOWN'OWN, Status Quo 
MS GRACE, TheTymes 
JANUARY, Pilot 
JANUARY, 
JANUARY, 
MAKE ME SMILE, 

let March MAKE ME SMILE, 

8th March IF, 
LSth March IF, 
22nd March BYE BYE BABY, 
29th March BYE BYE BABY, 
5th April BYE BYE BABY, 
12th Ápril BYE BYE BABY, 
19th April BYE BYE BABY, 
26th April BYE BYE BABY, 
3rd May OH BOY, 
Itch May OH BOY, 
17th May OH BOY, 
24th May STANDBY YOUR 

Pilot 
Pilot 

Steve Harley 1[' 
Cockney Rebel 
Steve Harley &' 
Cockney Rebel 

Telly Savalas' 
Telly Savalas' 

Bay City Rollers' 
Bay City Rollers 
Bay City Rollers 
Bay City Rollers' 
Bay City Rollers 
Bay City Rollers 

Mud 
Mud 
Min 

MAN, 
Taninly Wynnette 

- 

MUD:at the top in May 

31st May 

7th June 

14th June 

21st June 

28th June 
5th July 
12th July 

19th July 

26th July 

2nd August 

9111 August BARBADOS, 

6th Sept 
13th Sept 
20th Sept 
27th Sept 
4th Oct 

' 11th Oct 
18th Oct 
25th Oct 

1 

1st Nov 

¡STAND BY YOUR MAN, 
Tammy Wynnette 

WHISPERING GRASS, 
Don Estelle and Windsor Davis 

WHISPERING GRASS, 
Don Estelle and Windsor Davis 

WHISPERING GRASS, 
Don Estelle and Windsor Davis 

I'M NOT IN LOVE, 
I'M NOT IN LOVE, 
TEARS ON MY PILLOW, 

Johnny Nash 
GIVE A LITTLE LOVE, 

- Bay City Rollers 
,GIVE A LITTLE LOVE, 

Bay City Rollers 
GIVE A LITTLE LOVE, 

BayCity Rollers 
Typically Tropical 

10cc 
LOcc 

8th Nov 
15th Nov 
22nd Nov 
29th Nov 
6th Dec 
13th Dec 
26th Dec 
27th Dec 

10th August I CAN'T GIVE YOU ANYTHING, 
The Stylistics 

23rd August I CAN'T GIVE YOU ANYTHING, 
The Stylistics 

30th August I CAN'T GIVE YOU ANYTHING, 
The Stylistics 

SAILING, Rod Stewart 
SAILING, Rod Stewart 
SAILING, Rod Stewart 

SAILING, Rod Stewart 
David Essex HOLD ME CLOSE, 

HOLD ME CLOSE, 
HOLD ME CLOSE, 
I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU, 

Art Garfunkel 

I ONLY HAVE EYES FORY 
Garfunkel funkel 

SPACE ODDITY, David Bowie 

SPACE ODDITY. David Bowie 

D. I. V.O.R.C.E., Billy Connolly 

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY. Queen 
BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY, Queen 

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY, Queen 

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY, - Queen 

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY, Queen 

David Essex 
David Essex 
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QUEEN: five weeks at number one 

A year 
in the 
hand is 
worth 
two in Hae2 

theBush! 
IT WAS New Year'i Eve, ice cold, still, and 
silent. A thousand stars twinkled outside 
the window where Woody sat dreaming 
about the year to come, then suddenly it 
happened. From out of the dense speckled 
pattern above, a soft pulsing green light 
appeared. Dull at first, the strange 
soundless speck grew into a huge pulsating 
brilliance. 

Wendy felt hie head go felt himself drawn away 
numb and his thoughts . from fix tiny shack on ti e - 
began to race as a rune top of The Rock and as be 
like the heating of a strained to keep hold of 
mllllm drums battered his erns" be realised he 
Into his sense.. Slowly be was now looking down m 

MEL BUSH: exploring Lap/and. 

a great rock 'n roll 
winterland. Without 
warning a massive neon 
sign swung Into view. It 
said . . . 

JANUARY: In the coldest 
weather ever experienced 
In the Western hemi- 
sphere, Mel Bush, phan- 
tom fighter of the (bsmos 
and Harvey Silversmith, 
Join forces to present a 
three-week pop festival on 
Dartmoor titled We're 
Having -A Heatwave. It 
stars topless Freddie 
Mercury, legless Andy 
Fairweather (very) Low, 
harmless Steve Harley, 
the Royal Ballet and one 
thousand and one Dalma- 
tians (tickets (nor í180 a 
dozen . . . or over the 
wall). 
FEBRUARY: Two - and - 

a - half - million festival - 
goers refuse to leave 
Dartmoor and jump up 
and down In protest, 
causing the Western 
Peninsula to collide with 
the Azores. Meanwhile 
his Cosmlcness (M. 
Bush) ably assisted by 
Margaret Thatcher 
dressed up as Dana 
Gillespie has entered 
Pool into a cross -channel 
air -race. Their aim is to 
break the time barrier 
and land Pilot on top of 

the American singles 
chart by the third week in 
January. 
MARCH: The recession 
bottoms, all music is 
banned from radio and 
television, all the festival - 

goers go home, and M. 
Bush joins an ethnic 
(roots) Lapland group 
who play only their own 
Skaggle music. Back 
home Steve Harley tries 
to get into the act with his 
own Skaggle band, Steve 
Harley And The Howlers, 
but with the country 
plunged into 'chaos only 
the true Lapland sound 
holds any truth. 
APRIL: A white ex- 
plosion. With the absence 
of any television and 
radio promotion all the 
hyped -up groups of '75 
have retreated to that 
well-known tax haven, 
the Isle of Dogs, while the 
country sweats feverishly 
over the expected Lap- 
land invasion. David 
Bowie cancels his Wem- 
bley season to make the 
film In The Lapland) Of 
The Gods. Freddie 
Mercury signs up to 
promote M Bush 
MAY: London goes 
Lapland crazy with M. 
Bush arriving from the 
Marble Arch end leading 

his weird looking group of 
Eskimos with their 
strange hair and freaky 
jive. Three million fans 
attend the concert in 
Hyde Park. Mike Batt 
collects the litter. 
.TUNE: Average White 
Band change their name 
to Average Lapland Band 
and join the tax exiles on 
the Isle of Dogs, who 
immediately kick them 
out. Elton John joins the 
American ladles' tennis 
team. Ethna Campbell - 
has a hit and everyone 
takes up lacrosse. 

- JULY: M. Bush wins the 
world lacrosse champion- 
ships, Elton John pulls a 

imp.- . 

ELTON JOHN: own 
spaceship. 

muscle. and Url Ge11er 
bends the Eiffel Tower 
AUGUST: The first Top 
Of The Pops for five 
months features only 
Lapland, Eskimo, and 
Scandinavian groups 
from the npw white 
dominated charts. Fred- 
die Mercury joins the 
Goodies who together 
make a very contempo- 
rary single titled Skaggle 
Whalebone. 
SEPTEMBER: John 
Lennon visits Britain to 
produce the Bay City 
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- religious fervour un- 
precedented in the history 
of the British Isles, all 
five million out of work 
join together for a 
massive celebration of 
their new messiah, M. 
Bush. Freddie Mercury 
becomes a lady - In - 

walting at the event 
which is staged on the Isle 
Of Man (for tax 
purposes). The Goodies 
rename -themselves: lap - 
land Loatles.and together 
with Mike Batt help clear 
up the litter. Meanwhile 
the Bay City Rollers' 
show flips. Yoko trips. 
and Elton John skips all 
the way back to Britain in 

MIKE BATT: cleans up. 

Rollers in a stage show 
version of Bob Dylan's 
Ballad Of A Thin Man. 
Yoko Ono signs for the 
part of Mary In a 
Christmas rock produc- 
tion based on the 
Laplandish nativity. Mr 

-Big emigrates to Jamaica 
for the fruit picking 
season, and Mud open in 
cabaret at Las Vegas 
Hilton ahel Elvis Presley 
Is forced to retire 
suddenly. M. Bush 
holidays in Greenland. 
OCTOBER: Promoter 
Harvey Silversmith pre- 
pares itinerary for the 
biggest package tour 
every assembled, It will 
play 38 football grounds 
Miring November and 
December and feature the 
six biggest Lapland 
groups plus Steve Harley 
And The Howlers. Fred- 
die Mercury enters a 
convent. 
NOVEMBER: Millions of 
people report UFO's 
flying above the football 
grounds where the Lap- 
land Iamentis are play- 
ing M. Bush appears 
with a golden halo and 
huge feathered wings. 
Millions of out - of - work 
car workers claim to have 
seen the light. 
DECEMBER: In a- 

r 
YOKO ONO: Virgin 
Mary. 

his very own spaceship 
In Lapland. Uri Geller 
becomes an Eskimo. 
acknowledging the 
strange mystic power 
these peoow have 
over the Wpleesternn World. 
In one year, M Bush had 
changed everything 

Woody felt himself drop 
genuy onto Ms old bed 

and with a deep smile of 
'satisfaction, drifted off to 
sleep, safe in the 
knowledge that '78 
WOULD be different from 
1975. 
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THE YEAR 1975 Was marked down well in 
advance as pop's year of doom, despair, 
dodginess and desolation. The attitude of 
the knifeinback merchants was that there 
was no new talent, therefore no excitement, 
therefore nothing to look forward to. 

Well, there was immediate excitement 
right at the start of 1975. Not to mention 
riots. And as you'd 'obviously expect, those 
furry fantasies the Wombles were at the 
root of the troubles! 

What had happened 
was that promoter Bill 
Kenwright had put out on 
tour no less than nine 
different shows featuring 
the Wombles. Suddenly 
the British Isles seemed 
over -run by Wombles, 
with farts storming out of 
the Liverpool' Shakes- 
peare Theatre, crying 
that the Wombles on stage 
were too thin, too tatty 
and too quiet 

No excitement in pop? 
Don't you believe it. The 
W'ombUng Merry Christ- 
mas was followed by a 
whole lot more healthy 
action 

Mud had won the 
t. tristmas-song battle. 
getting to number one on 
the strength of Les Gray's 
Elvis Presley impersona- 
tion._ But other festive - 
season singles featured: 
the Goodies, Gilbert 
O'Sullivan, John Lennon 
and Showaddywaddy, 
and it that ain't a mixed 
bak of talent then nothing 
L. 

If the knockers spent 
more time looking for 
good times ahead Instead 
of predicting the demise 
of pop, they'd have picked 
up early signs that 1975 

was gonna produce the 
goods. Like Elton John 
finally, once and for all 
decidedly becoming the 
biggest star In the whole 
pop world. He was top 
through January In the 
States with the single 
Lucy, In The Sky With 
Diamonds and his Great. 
est Hits album, and that 
album was also number 

STONES: still doing it. 

one in Britain, home of 
Watford Football Club. 

But a year is a helluva 
long Urne In pop music. 
Take the top ten singles 
artists of 1974 and ponder 

?^ f 

SPRINGSTEEN: Hype 
of the Veer? 

how many have stayed on 
the superstar course. I 
present: Mud, Terry 
Jacks, Paper Lace Three 
Degrees, George McCrae, 
David Essex, Charles 
Aznavour, Carol Douglas, 
Ken Boothe and the 
Rubettes. 

Some couldn't properly 
hang on till 1975 was 
finished. 

But take the situation 
about David Bowie. The 
restless lad wanted to gel 
Into movies, and he's done 
so. And even while he was 
carving out this "other" 
career, he had the 
extreme satisfaction of 
seeing Space Oddity roar 

Péter Jones reviews the past 12 months 
back to the top of the 
charts in 1975's tali -end . 

having previously 
been number one way 
back In 1969. A sensation 
every year from Bowie. 

And didn't Status Quo 
have a good '75. From the 
early chart -topper Down 
Down, they've really 
powered from strength to 
strength, home and 
away. 

But nobody had a 
better, or more con- 
troversial, year than the 
Bay City Rollers. As is 
the way with pop, 1975 
opened with lots of groups 
all claiming to be the 
"new" BCR, long before 
the "old" one had worn 
out. The Rollers roiled 
serenely on -making their 
first nervous inroads into 
the American scene and 
getting both single and 
album comfortably into 
the charts. 

Pop's a two-way scene, 
though, -with much traffic 
across the Atlantic. -First 
rumbles of a super -hype 
started early In 1975 about 
some guy named Bruce 
Springsteen, a street - 
fighting lad who was 

I' 

either the new Dylan, or 
the next Presley, or as 
some would have it the 
latest Chuck Berry, only 
white. 

Everything he recorded 
in the States roared to the 
top of the charts, and he 
was a sell-out sensation 
wherever he toured. They 
said he was a moody guy 
hard to handle, but just' 
brilliant "Hype, super. 
hype, superest-hype" 
said many a British 
pundit 

But In the end they got- 
Springsteen over for a 
Couple of gigs, and his 
records started selling In 
Britain, loo. And the guy 
who Could be the new Rod 
Stewart or the next DusUn 
Hoffman come to that, 
had the cheek to prove he 
really was . 

sensational! 
Trouble with pop is that 

some people Just can't 
help earning gigantic 
fortunes. Which means 
huge income tax. So (975 
was peppered with 
superstars saying they'd 
have to live abroad In 
order to avoid the taxes. 
Groans from the Inland 

Revenue gentlemen: 
dighs of sadness from the 
fans, who could expect 

only short rations in 
future from the likes of 
Rod Stewart 

The year was blessed 
with the usual new 
names, plus the old ones 
fading fast. Plus the 
continued popularity of 
Elvis Presley, who was 
reported Tor the millionth 
time to be "real keen" to 
visit aU, "may lovely 
fans" in London. Only his 
manager reckoned he 
wouldn't be available for 
a couple of years or more 

Nice early flight by 
Pilot In 1975, a couple of 
whom had been early Bay 
City Rollers. And after 
years of trying. the ever - 
so -friendly Mac and Katie 
Kissoon made it, with 
Sugar Candy Kisses. 

But the pressures 
remained as strong al the 
top as ever. So four out of 
five Rollers ended up on a 
health (arm, trying to get 
over severe nervous 
exhaustion. They had to 
cancel out a lot of 
lucrative dates, bulb was 
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imperative for them. 
otherwise they'd com- 
pletely collapse. 

Northern Soul took off 
iluring 1975, with out- 
breaks in such unlikely 
places as Wigan. Lots of 
virtually fogotten Ameri- 
can artists suddently 
built a local following 
through imported records 
and guys like Gary Lewis, 
with his Playboys, and 
Ohio Express and the 
Lemon Pipers and so on 
au gave rise to the theory 
that the 1960s were taking 
over from the 19705 

In fact, nostalgia has 
been clouding things all 

1 

DAVID ESSEX: from 
strength to strength. 

through the year, And 
nothing carried more 
nostalgia than Elvis 
Presley's 40 Greatest Hits 
double -album which 
soared to the top of the 
charts on a volley of 
accurately -aimed tele. 
vision advertisements, 

Steve Harley was 
breaking bands up and 
reforming them, and the 
Carpenters were domi- 
nating the middle -of - the 
- road scene right up to 
Karen's untimely Witless 
Just before a sell-out 
European tour, and Paul 
McCartney remained the 

most active of the four 
chapples who once made 
up a group called the 
Beatles. 

A telly cop name of 
Kojak got In on the chart - 

topping act, Telly Savalas 
talking his way through 
David Gates' tovély song 
IL And one of the biggest 
events of the year was 
Tommy. the movie 
spawned by the Who's 
Pete Townshend, with 
star names bulging the 
cast list, and with some 
super -sensational per- 
formances. 

And the group Fox 
came along, to sell ú ell 
right through Europe, 
which had an unplanned 
follow-up when Sweet 
came out with a single 
called Fox'On The Run! 
But nostalgia came on 
heavy again when Duane 
Eddy arrived in town, to 
have a brand-new hit as 
well as a chat about his 
days when "the twang 
was the thane" ,In 
instrumental pop. 

Right through the year 
the Rubettes did well. 
Strange to think they 
were Just a bunch of 
session musicians when 
they first made a record. 
But pop Is full of that kind 
of eyebrow -raising activi- 
ty. 

And the sould addicts 
had it made, what with 
the -All-Platinum gear 
from the likes of the 
Moments and the Stylls 
tics and all the -other guys 
who soft-souled It right 
through 1975. 

Yet there were those 
guys who reckoned 1975 
was going to be one long 
drag. 

That's the thing about 
pop music. Round every 
corner there is something 
new and exciting and. 
every so often truly 
sensational, Ignore the 
knockers and the mockers 
as 1976 rolls Inevitably 
along. 

Just lay back and 
really enjoy It. 

f". 
, ROLLERS:75 was their year. 
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By 
Ray 
Fox - 

Cumming 
MOST BRIGHTEST hope contenders in any 
year tend to be fairly new hands, but 
Snnkie, although the !fame is newish, had 
their beginnings over 11 years ago. Back 
then in 19f+4, three members of Smokie's 
present line-up (Chris Norman, c Terry 
Uttley and Alan Silson) were all at school. 
together and, with another guy, formed a 
group together. 

The band, called first The Yen and then 
The Sphinx, practised regularly on 
Saturday mornings, rehearsing a lot of the 
stuff that was in the charts - and the 
highlight of their existence -was one lone 
gig, a school dance, soon after which they 
all left school and disbanded. 

Terry got himself a -job prepared to keep Sunday 
and stuck toll reasonably mornings free for rehear - 
well but Alan and Chris sets. 
went through a number of A few months later, a 
spells of being appren. second approach was 
Uced in various trades made and by this time 
until Alan suddenly got Terry, now slightly weary 
offered the job of lead of his nightly dancing 
guitarist in an amateur excursions, agreed. He 
band operating In the 
Bradford area (where all 
of Smokie's members 
come from). He accepted 
with reservations, be- 
cause he didn't think 
much of the group's 
singer, then contacted 
Chris to see if he would be 
interested in joining the 
band as Its lead singer if 
the guy already occupy- 
ing that position could be 
persuaded In step down. 

Chris agreed, the uther 
singer was ousted to 
make way for him, and 
the group got down to 
work At first, deter- 
mined to be "dead 
psychedelic", they called 
themselves Long, Side 
Down (abbreviated 
equals LSD), then 
changed their name to 
TheElteabethans. 

In 1887 and 1968 they 
gradually built up a good 
reputation In their local- 
ity and were getting a lot 
of bookings to playclubs, 
dance halla eta They 
decided to go profes- 
sional, but their bass 
player wasn't keen to risk 
it, so they went and asked 
Terry if he'd be interested 
in taking his place. 

At first though, Terry 
proved a dead loss 
"Yes." he said, "I'd love 
to." But the snag was 
that he'd become a mad 
bopping mod, went to a 
different club every night 
of the week and was only 

ALAN 
joined up, the group 
turned professional and 
Immediately 'began a 
Summer season al a 
Butlin's Holiday Camp. 

A week later they were 
sacked. "We were sup- 
posed to play three hours 
a night," explains Chris, 
"but unfortunately we 
only knew about II 
numbers, so we'd play 
'em all then start at the 
beginning again It didn't 
take the management too 
long to notice and then we 
were out. ' 

But work continued to 
come in'nice and regular 
and then they began 
getting work from the 
Bib, doing spots on 
Radio One Club and the 
like. That led in turn Ma 
TV appearance, which 
drew the attention of RCA 

GLASS OF 
Words and Music 

Song by Sailor 

I've got the money I've got the 
place 

You've got.the figure I've got the 
face 

Let's get together the two of us 
over a glass of champagne. 

I've got the music I've got the 
lights 

You've got the figure full of 
delights 

Let's get together the two of us 
over a glass of champagne 

I've been wailing much tpo long 
for this moment to come along 
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SMOKIE: brightest of the brightest hopes: 

Records who singed them 
up to make a single, 
which carne out under yet 
another new name - 
Kindness. 

Kindness were not long 
with RCA. Angry be. 
cause the record com- 
pany wanted session men 
to play on the record 
instead of the group, they 
accepted a new deal with 
a guy who had an 
arrangement with Bell 
Records. They cut a 
single but before It could 
be released, their man fell 
out with Bell and so ended 
another deal. 

After that fiasco, 
Kindness signed with 
Decca where they got as 
far as having four 
records, not just recorded 
but also released. None of 
them, however sold even 
promisingly 

During their time with 
Deeca, Kindness had one 
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CHRIS 
more change of person- 
nel, the line-up comprsing 
Christ, Alan Terry and 
new man Pete Spencer on 
drums. They had also 
acquired a new manager, 
BM Hurley, who quickly 

realised that the Decca 
deal was not going to 
make stars of his boys. 
He reckoned they needed 
the services of Chinn and 
Chapman, who had 
provided so many hits for 
Sweet, Mud and Suzl 
Quatro and who were at 
this time looking for a new, 
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band to take under their 
wing 

The band weren't too 
sure it was a good Idea, 
but let him get on with it 
and the dauntless Bill 
sent tapes by the group to 
Messrs Chinn and 
Chapman, then followed 
up by plaguing the famed 
songwriters on Ute phone 
for six months until 
eventually, in the hope of 
getting him off their 
backs, they agreed to go 
and see the group 

Chapman went first, 
was impressed, then took 
Chinn along with him a 
couple of weeks later 
when he went for a second 
hearing. After that 
Kindness. -without any 
-ado, were signed up and 
again changed their 
flame - this time to 

CHAMPAGNE 
by Georg Kajanus 

I've got position I've got the 
name 

You've got the power to drive me 
insane 

Let's get together the two of us 
over a glass of champagne. 

I've been thinking night and day 
for this moment to be this way 

Let's get together the two of us 
over a glass of champagne 

CopyrIght 1975 Edwin H Morris and 
Company Inc , reproduced by permission of 
Chappell -Moms Ltd 

Smokey (later altered- to 
.Smokie to avoid con fusion 
with Smokey Robinson). 

The signing gave the 
group new confidence. 

We wanfed a hit," 
recalls Chris, "and we Tell 
certain they could give us 

,one. If they'd wanted us 
to do a remake of the 
Sweet's Funny- Funny 
we'd have done it. We 
wouldn't have been 
happy about It, but we 
wouldn't have argued. 

"We were really 
pleased though that Chinn 
and Chapman didn't want 
to turn us into another 
Sweet or Mud and that the 
way they saw us 
developing accorded with 
everything we felt our- 
selves." 

Smokie's first 
Chinn/Chapman single 
Pass It Around came out 
early In '75, quickly 
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followed by an album of 
the same name. "The 

'single didn't get much 
airplay," says Chris, 
"and when it 'became 
obvious that it wasn't 
going to be a hit, we were 

Al 
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Smokie 
rising - 
i1.years 
to take 
off ! 
very disappointed. We 
began to think there was u 
jinx on us." 

Chinn and Chapman 
were less worried, 
"Smokie will make it 
eventually," they both 
proclaimed with ungha- 
kable faith, "though It 
may take a little time." 

Out came the group's 
second single, If You 
Think You Know How To 
Love Me, and for four or 
five weeks It sold only In 
little dribs and drabs. 
The group wrote It off as 
another failure and Chinn 
sold "I agree It doesn't 
look as If it'll make it, hut 
we'll keep trying." 

A week later, ad 
appearance on the TV 
Show, 45, did the trick A 
few days after that the 
record was In the 
breakers under the lop 
fifty, then came the offer 
of a Top Of The Tops spot 
and after that, the record 
started climbing fast. It 
went on to be long 
running chart success 
and sold around 230,000. 

In the Autumn, out 
came Smokle's follow-up 
single, Don't Play Your 
Roll 'n' Roil To Me, and a 
second album, named 
aver the band, The single 
sold equally as well as Its 
predecessor and, to the 
group's great surprise, 
their album too made a 
quick appearance In the 
charts . . . which brings 
us up to date. 

It may seem a Alb of a 
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safe -bet to Up a band with 
two hit singles behind 
them for a place in the 
Brightest Hope stakes, 
but It's our belief that 
Smokie will, by the end of 
75, be one of Britain's top 
bands with a world wide 
reputation. 

Their new material Is 
better than either of their 
hit singles or the tracks 
they've already put out on 
album and Is also 
becoming more varied, 
better played and better 
produced 

Now Smokie are very 
conscious of the need to 
give a good live show to 
audiences here, In Europe 
and America. They've 
played a few dates since 
joining Chinn and Chap- 
man, and most of them 
have been In places 
unlikely to 'attract mem- 
bers of the Press. 

Now they have ar- 
ranged to hire a rehearsal 
hall in Bradford for the 
whole of 1978 so that, 
whenever they have a few 
days spare, they can 
work on putting together 
a top fight show Exactly 
when they w1U be seen In 
this country on their first 
full-scale tour Is- uncer- 
tain al the moment - It 
largely depends on how 
well their records fare in 
America over the next 
few months. Certainly 
though, before 1976 Is out. 
Smokie will have done 
major concerts both sides 
of the Atlantic. 

I 
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Slik.is a new band -a band for 1976-a band that 
follows in the footsteps of the new generation 
of Scots rock artists following fellow top pop Scots 
the Average White Band, Alex Harvey, Billy Connolly, 
Maggie Bell and of course the Bay City Rollers. 

' A Bill Martin and Phil Coulter Masterpiece 

available now ... in a Special colour bag. bel 
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A 
B is -for Belly full - the 
guts of the pop world. 

' les Gray's appeared to 
hang over the edge of his 
jeans and Judge 

I Dread's wobbled every 
time he sang is dirty 
song. B Is also for the 

I Ray City Rollers. Ah, 
I but will they still be 

bopping up the gloamin' 
In T6? 

D is for Dahling. 
Freddie the Queen we 
mean. With his black 
nall polish, tight silk 
trousers and limp wrist 
he was the true 
showman. Freddie had 
a passion for all things 
classy. Especially Mod 
and Chandon and 
servants, Take a bow, 
Mr M 

E 

F is fór Fairy. We don't 
want to know who was 
on top of your Christmas 
Tree but who was the 
falrestof them all? Was 
It Sir Monty? Was it 
Mercury or was it 
Bowie? No matter. We 
loved them all. 

its for Hello (boys and 
girls) the group who 
were the only mean 
threat to the Rollers 
Bob, their wide eyed 
pouting singer excited 
the tans, livened up the 
band and played sex 
kitten on stage. 

.1 Is for Jap. The 
brightest oriental rock - 
pile being the Sadistic 
Mika Bard who sup- 
ported Roxy on their 
last British tour. In the 
New Year everyone's 
gonna be turning yellow 
and lolling all rover the 
place 

A la for ARRRGGHH! 
The true sound of '75, 
It's also for Alice 
(notch) who rocked and 
shocked the world and 
Average White Band, 
the Dick le Whittington 
who went to land fame 
and fortune in Yankee 
Land. 

Cis for Charisma. Some 
had it, others didn't_ 
Bowie reeked of it. Gary 
Glitter asked to borrow 
some and Leo Sayer lost 
it to the moonlighters. 

E Is for Eee By Gum. 
. Everything was coming 

up Yorkshire. We had 
the Goodies singing 
about Black Pudding 
Bertha and then there 
was Harvey Smith 
gerring off his horse and 
nicking Bing's True 
Love. Oooh heck . . . 

L 

Ls for Gasbags. We 
rapped with most of the 
stars: some of whom 
were ready to spill the 
beans, while others 

. were cagey about 
revealing the goods. 
Our Giggly Gasbag 
Award goes to Mud for 
being such pals at 
Interviews. 

1 is for Meld - Franco 
the yodeloo-dee. He's 
planning to come off the 
ski slopes and do 
marvellous things In 
'76. Next year he hopes 
to be chosen as Britain's 
entry for the Euro Song 
Contest. We wish him 
luck. 

1 
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JAN ILES TAKES AN ALPHABETICAL 
LOOK AT 'THE GOOD, THE BAD -AND 

THE UGLY' OF 1975 
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L Is for Let's Twist in 
'76. Chubby Checker Is 
backon the sdene and 
everyone at the dance - 
halls are twisting their 
nights away to Chubby's 
stirring song. If we all 
play our cards right the 
Jitterbug and the 
Charleston might reap- 
pear. 

N is for Natalie. 
Remember old King 
Cole? Well Natalle's his 
daughter who had a 
fantastic single called 
This Will Be, in the 
British chart. A chip off 
the old block but she's 
sexier than pa. Aretha 
beware! 

P is for Paul 
McCartney, who still 
has a. baby face and 
dimples and who Is still 
rocking after all these 
years. His group Wings 
toured Britain this year 
and girls screamed and 
walled equal to the noise 
levels of Beauemania. 
Macca manta will be 
alive and kicking In '76. 

K is for Klkl .. , . Dee- 
Ilghtful lady of the 
rollocking larynx. 
Proved to all and 
sundry that pretty faces 
can do more than Just 
pose. lklk Eed ain't 
going backwards by any 
means. She ha. got a 
bright future in store. 

It Is for Rock 'n' Roll 
Let it get right into your 
limbs so's you can 
wiggle about to Its beat. 
Then get yourself a pair 
of cushion -lined bump- 
ers and you too could 
become a great rock 'n' 
roller. 

T Is for 10cc. Now we 
ain't gonna tell you the 
definition of the band's 
name (ask the nurse at 
the local clinic) 10 cc 
proved to be one of the 
most successful pop 
bands of '75. I'm Not In 
Love reached number 
one and was hailed 
record of the year by 
lollsa folk. 

"/v V Is for Valli. After 
going through a fairly 
stagnant period, Frank - 
le came back bouncing 
like a big rubber ball 
and knocked us dead y/V with his songs.We'll trr hear more fromgFather 

-- `/ y Time In the year ahead. 

Mils for Marc. Last seen 
in.( a pair of furry 
womble boots and 
smock top. But Marc 
has shed his wild - man - 

from Borneo Image 
and a lot of weight and Is 
proving to be a lighten 
as well as a writer. 

\'`a 
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O Is for the Osmonds. 
Donny Is still showing 
his teeth, and some of 
the older brothers have 
()minis to carry on the 
family career. We'll 
stick our necks out and 
say they'll still be 
around In the year 2099. 

"ti 
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Q is for Quo. The 
working class 'eroes of 
the rock 'n' roll circuit. 
Quo -styled Jeans, waist- 
coats and plimsolls were 
worn by their legions of 
fans at every concert. It 
might not be the most 
popular gig fashion next 
year, but perhaps it'll 
catch on in the Golan 
Heights. 

Isfor Slade. Didn't see' 
much of them in '75 'roe 
they were working in 
America, but the old 
falthfulls still come 
home from time to time 
to pranote new records. 
Haven't been sucked 
under In the States yet. 
So ttey're doing all 
right. 

I 
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U Is .for Underground, 
that finally went out 
Now we have the 'eavy 
bands sharing the 
limelight with teeny ' 
bands, and appearing 
on Top Of The Pops with 
their hit singles. If was I 

hip to be screamed out. 
It's gonna be a soft new 
year. 

W is for the Wailers and 
Main -Man Bob Marley. 
They put reggae In the 
charts and convinced us 
whllles that- It wasn't 

-boring mundane Jungle - 
bunny schlock. Danger 
warning: reggae is 
gonna tear the white 
man's soul to shreds, so 
be ready. 

X Is for Xenophobia - 
or In other words a fear 
of strangers. Steve 
Harley was bitten by it after his none -too. 
successful tour of 
America. 

ir -Zip ern 
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Y is for Yawn ... The 
moteeic that made you fall asleep in the armchair. Biggest 
yawn prompters were 
Paper Lace with their 
pseudo gangster irn- 
mage, 

^i. 
" Z zzzzzzz is for And time 

to put '75 to bed. 
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SAILOR Ii.4VE been biding their time In 1975, hut they haven't been idle. 
The four -man group has been steadily capturing a dedicated following that has managed to push their latest single, a Glass Of Champagne, Into the charts. 

The end of 1076 should see them established as a top band. 
That's no Idle prediction either because Sailor have got what It needs, which Is a lot more than record company hype. 
For a start they have a different sound. 'Now before there are yells of 'Rosy rip'oH' which even the band admit was justified to a certain degree, you should listen to their second album, Trouble. 
It all comes own to te l emcetion of using a nickelodeon as the major Instrumentand building the sound round that. Then, of course, there are the lesser Instruments like Veracruzana harp; charango; gultarrm and marimbas. 
The Idea to blend such an esoteric assortment of instruments came from the group's founder Georg Kajanus, who previously played with EclecUm - a critically - acclaimed group with short - lived commercial success. 
Sailor's success will assuredly be greater and longer lived, because they see the movement in music towards more entertaining and light . hearted stuff, 

rather than the rooted axe 
- grinding. 

Audience response is 
the cornerstone of Sailor's 
philosophy and it doesn't 
particularly matter if that 
response Is heckling, as 
long as there is feedback 
of some kind. 

Henry Marsh, who 
describes himself as a 
"Panamanian wreck" 
and is one of the two 
nickelodeon players 
along with Phil Pickett, 
has firm views about the 
function of Sailor's 
music. 

"The music Is basically 
slightly daft," he says in 
all seriousness. "It is 
something looser for us to 
do this bizarre audience / 
group type of In- 
volvement. 

"In order for us to do 
this well you cannot be 
cool or groovy. It's not 

groovy muele, it's music 
that provokes." 

Marsh was previously a 
long - hatred axe man 
himself taking things a 
little bit too seriously. He 
wised up when he joined 
Sailor. 

"I've decied I like to 
misbehave with au- 
diences rather than 
actually worry about the 
notation," he admits. 

The philosophy 1s borne 
out of his guitar picking 
days when he realised the 
field was competitive and 
he couldn't play as fast, 
as long, or as mean 
tngfully as some others. 

"So by the time George 
came along, I was very 
good fodder for a new 
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SAILOR 

Turning 
the tide 

by David Hancock 
t 

f--, 

approach, a new idea, 
which is what Sailor le all 
about," he continues. 

"Now I don't play 
guitar, 1 Just leave my 
black Les Paul lying In 
the corner." 

George is the Norwe- 
gian born son of a 
Russian prince. A widely 

travelled man, he 
speaks with a Canadian 
accent and is the man 
responsible for the 
group's array of strange 
South American in- 
struments. 

Phil Pickett was born In 
Germany and spent a lot 
of time travelling In 
America and reputedly 
spent some time at a 
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"school of non-violence" 
run by Joan Baez. 

Grant Serpell Is rated 
by Marsh as "probably 
the most intellectual 
member of the group," 
with a degree in 
chemistry. 

"He's bright," says 
Marsh. "Hall this fails he 
can always become a 
teacher." 

But they don't see it 
failing because they have 
a new approach. 

"Because the group is 
totally light-hearted it Is 
possible for something to 
happen - and atmos- 
phere I've never known 
before to generate. 

"Some nights I sudden- 

ly realise now totally 
starved some audiences 
are of enjoying them- 
selves, and you watch 
those twisted this isn't 
rock' expressions turn 
Into mes of either disgust 
or delight. 

"I think we have got 
something new, and a lot 
of people are confirming 
that. A new approach, a 
new sound, which we are 
hoping we can consolidate 
in the coming year," adds 
Marsh. 

"I feel pretty good 
about what Sailor are 
doing and all we have to 
do now Is get a lot of 
people to come aloe and 
see it. "- 

ANDY FAIRWEATHER LOW 
For Christmas you got Fair's 

"WIDE EYED AND LEGLESS" 

For New Year get his great LP 

La Booga Rooga 
AM 
RI wens AMLH 68328 
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Recapturing the 

EVERY YEAR a 

pirit handful of newblindsaregiVCO 

of the '60s maximum promo 
tion by their record 
companies. 

They - are the 
bands "most likely 
to make it" in the 
following year - 
the groups the 
business think have 
the most potential. 

Inevitably there are 
accusations of hype that 
dog these bands, but it's 
not quite as blatant as 
the press would try and 
make out. 

For a start, the major 
record companies know 
you can't fool all the 
people all the time, and 
with untapped talent 
still around they honest- 
ly try and pick the band 
they think are good. 

Different 
This year the Warner 

Bros machine is behind 
a seven - piece called 
Glyder. 

It's not only Warners 
who have faith In them. 
They have also come to 
the notice of the 
legendary American 
producers and writers 
Jerry Lelber and Mike 
Stoller. who have re- 
mixed the band's new 
single Pick Up And Go. 

Glyder refuse to put 
their music - into me 
specific bag, adding 
that they are developing 
a different type of 
sound. 

Talking to Glyder Is 
difficult, because all 

eight of them want to 
talk at once. They are 
all enthusiastic about 
their music. 

The line up is: Kevin 
Turner (acoustic guitar, 
vocals); Dave Bronze 
(bass guitar, vocals); 
Dave Engel (drums, 
percussion); Keith 
Brown (clarinet, sax, 
backing vocals); Nevil 
Kiddier (mandolin, con- 
gas, backing vocals) 
and brother Gareth 
Kiddier (lead guitar, 
piano, backing vocals); 
Andy Price (acoustic 
guitar, lead vocals). 

They don't like to say 
they emphasise one 
instrument more than 
another, but Engel does 
admit:"We mainly use 
mandolin and clarinet. 

"Really we play a sort 
of neopolitan style 
mandolin as opposed to 
the sound that has been 
used before by say 
McGuiness Flint," In- 
terrupts Nevil. 

"We want to bring 
back the spirit of the 
Sixties," says Gareth or 
Is IL Keith? 

Smoke 
The band have been 

together for 18 months 
and the nucleus Is Kevin 
and Andy who are the 
main songwriters of the 
outfit 

Kevin takes up the 
story: "Andy and 
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GLYDER 

myself were playing 
round the pubs semi - 

professionally and then 
we teamed up with the 
drummer 'and were 
doing demo tapes. But 
we wanted a full band to 
get things together and 
we eventually joined a 
band called Smoke. 
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David (Bronze) joined 
later and there you 
were." 

(Their first album 
simply UUed Glyder was 
written beforC the group 
added it's clarinet and 
sax player, Keith. 

"With the new stuff 
we're doing, we expect 

the sound to have more 
brass arrangements. 
Now all the wogs are 
being arranged with the 
saxophone as well which 
will add to the fullness of 
the sound," explains the 
drummer. 

'We're hoping that 
way to get a different 

by David Hancock 
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sound. Frankly I think 
rock music Is going 
through a down phase at 
the moment. Every- 
thmg seems to be a little 
bit watered down and 
people are waiting foro- 

something to get g 

"But Glyder aren't 
the answer, ' says Andy 
with an amazing 
amount of honesty. '1 
don't think me band In 
particular can be the 
answer." 

"You see, everybody 
is too serious al the 
moment. Music is an 
entertainment and 
people aren't realising 
that," 

Engel cmtlnues: '1 
think everybody has 
something to say but 
whether It's right for 
you to put that across In 
your stage act is a 
different matter. 

"1 would prefer to 
watch a film on the 
television than I would a 
documentary. Which is 
trying to say some- 
thing? The film only 
says something if it la 
very good and that's 
what we're trying to do. 
Music is what the person 
that creates it is and 
that will come across. " 

As a ti- rted 
groupof peopleght they 

sure their audiences MU 
rite entertained- It's the 
same at of philosophy 
being followed by 
Sailor, another group 
being Upped for big 
things during 1976 

Both hand are 
breaking away from the 
guitar - dominated 
band. Willie Clyder 
appreciate the gutter 
will always be an 
integral part of rock, 
they see no new 
dlreetlm in which it can 
go. 

Stories 
The articulate drum- 

mer expla Ins: "Ten 
years ago there was 
more scope for the 
guitar. There venl so 
many people w -ho can 
use It effectively sow - 
Where can you go. After 
Hendrix and (lapti 
what else is there to 
do?" 

One member puts tt 
succinctly: 'The guitar 
goes its way, we go air 
way." 

,Glyder reckon they 
are built round their 
sags and berauae they 
have no special message 
to get across these songs 
can vary greatly thonaxh 
each ale of them tries to 
be a story. 

The group even talk ' 

about "serving their 
songwriters. " 

It's this dedicalkm. 
combined with their 
awareness that music 
needs to move In 
another direction, that 
leas convinced Warne -re 
thay would get the 
special treatment_ 

This time next year 
we'll know if it paid off 
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T-SHIRTS TO BE WON! 
THE FIRST five correct entries to this 
crossword drawn from the postbag will 
win a unique Fresco - Le Raye Record 
Mirror & Disc Freak T - shirt. Send 
your entries to: Crossword P.O. Box 
195, SpoUight House, 1 Benwell Road, 
London, N7. Entries must arrive by 
January T. 

ACROSS . 

"' 3 You could get a twisted 
smile from John (5. ) 

7 Hello's New York one (6). 
8 Moody Ray (6) 
9 Such elegance (5), 

10 Lee's favourite/ (6). 
11 They may be flying high In 

the charts (6) 
12 Little achievement. (4). 
15 Paul Simon still is after all 

these years (5) 
17 Band getting M cheaply? 

(5) 
18 Hans bewildered Graham 

(4). 
20 Sort of Eskimo group! 161,, 
22 How John Inman attended 

to Sir? (6). 
23 Just like the silence of Mr. 

Big (5). 
24 'The sign of a suite by Jon 

Lord (6). 
25 Broken down ones familiar 

to Nazareth fans? (6). 
26 Leo telling Retie it is? (5). 

DOWN 
1 Al. or with "17 Across", 

another band (51.'- 
2 Where you might hear a 

Queenly rhapsody (7) 
3 The muddle of blues that 

Elvis was once in (11. 
1 Elastic band! (7). 
5 Low note from such a 

synthesiser? (4). 
6 Where you might find 

Ginger loafing around? (6). 
13 Ace have no future in yours 

(4). 
14 Group well - known to Old 

Testament readers (7)'. 
16 No better or worse than 

most white bands (7). 
17 This time it's Mike Batt's 

dty (6). 
19 They may ring out In 

tubular fashion (5). 
21 It goes with Krlstofferson 

(4) 
22 A big name, but Ringo's 

even more N ). 

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE 

ACROSS: 3 Faith 8 Roller 9 Esther, 10 Amour. 11 Benson. 12' 
Adrian. 13 Dlstel. 14 Pax - to Ñ 19 Divine. 21 Gloria- 22 Nolze. 23 
Eagles. 24 Little. 25 Elvis. 

DOWN: 1 Now El. 2 Close. 3 Frank - Incense. 1 Idol 5 Herald 
Angels. 6 Storrs. 7 Reg -ale. 15 Animal. 16 Than ly, 17 Mouth. 18 
Bay. 20 Kiev. 

6 

10 

17 

111111ap 
i 

12 13 

imam 
18 

21 

NAME 
No 503 

ADDRESS..., 
Please stale T shirtsize: Large) medium) smell Ring appropriate size 
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THE KILLER- : !top and centre) classic stances and (bottom) with Ron Gallagher 
for a recording session. 

.1 

- I 

PART FIVE: JERRY LEE LEWIS 

THE KILLER 
STORY 

Compiled by 
Peter Jones 
& Waxie Maxie 

TIIE ROAD of hock 'n' (toll history is strewn with the mangled careen of -blue - 

jeered hopefuls who gave up good jobs, ready to step to Interna uonal stardom with 
a hit record. Few of them made It. The reasons were simple: too little talent and 
not being in the right place at the right time. 

But right behind Elvis Presley In the 1950s RAR popularity stakes and moving up 
fast was a craeke S - blaze rock 'n' roller from the same Sun Records stable - 
Jerry Lee Lewis, the son of a Louisiana farmer. Jerry Lee - considered by many 
to have influenced by Moon Mullican - is one of the great natural phenomena of 
the iDSOs rock and roll landscape, a truly incredible musician. 

He is the piano - 

pulverizing "Blond 
Bomber", "Pled Piper of 
Louisiana' "The Great 
Balls of Fire Man," and 
latterly "The Killer, who 
once put the groceries on 
the family table by selling 
vacuum cleaners and 
sewing machines - ("I 
tried being a domestic 
appliance salesman, but 
it sure was hard as heck. 
Nope! I never sold 
newspapers, nor have I 
shined shoes!"). 

"Ills stage art is real 
wild," said one British 
Jerry Lee fan in 1958 - 
the year he caused a 
scandal by bringing his 13 

year old bride Myra to 
England. "I really dig his 
outbursts of high octane 
energy - you know, the 
way he throws back his 
head, closes his eyes and 
fifio his hands two feet off 
the keyboard to strike 
chords, throwing the 
piano stool away from 
underneath him, standing 
up and swooping up and 
down the keyboard, 
grabbing his guitarist's 
Instrument for o 'let's go' 
guitar solo, and the sexy 
.lay he lifts his right leg to 
play with the heel of his 
hoot!" 

Frantic 
The girl with the "Rock 

'n' Roll's The Thing_ - 
Jerry Lee's The King" T- 
shirt then listed several 
more things Jerry Lee 
fans liked about their 
idol's frantic stage act, 
among them; "playing 
with his bare feet; 
slamming the piano Ild to 
assist the dummer; 
leaping on top of the piano 
and shaking his body in 
true Elvis - style 

++ 
tradition; casually throw' 

1 ing the microphone over 
his shoulder and combing 
his hair with u silver 
comb at the end of his 
act". 

Jerry Lee Lewis - a 
name loved and respected 

In the world of Teddy Boy 
rock and roll; Jerry Lee 
Lewis, one time rock and 
roll Idol of the 1950s, now 
one of America's most 
successful country music 
artists. Jerry Lee, al- 
though born in Louisiana 
(Ferriday, Sep 29, 1935), 
now lives in a Hollywood - 

style house with a piano 
shaped swimming pool al 
Coro Lake, Memphis, 
Tennessee. 

Jerry Lee Lewis has 
been playing the piano - 
'storming the ivories' - 
since he was nine, when 
his father, Elmo Lewis, 
heard him practicing on 
his Aunt Stella's plano, 
and mortgaged the house 
for 5000 dollars to 
acquire a plano for Jerry 
to practice on. There are 
several stories con- 
cerning his early musical 
tuition. The most popular 
and widely accepted Is 
that the "King of Country 
Rock" - Jerry Lee 
Lewis, that is - taught 
himself and eventually 
won first prize playing a 
'pumping plan arrange 
ment of "Hadacol 
Boogie" at the Louisiana 
State Fair Apart from 
the piano he plays 
accordion, drums, guitar 
and violin! 

After finishing high 
school he enrolled at the 
Bible institute at Wax- 
ahatchle, Texas, to study 
to become a preacher 
man. But his studies 
came to an abrupt end 
when he decided to 'liven 
things up a bit' by playing 
a Lewis - style boogie 
version of My God Is Real 
at a student concert. 

Jerry Lee entered 
showbiz In 1918, making 
his first public appear. 
ance playing with a 
country rock group in the 
showroom of a local Ford 
dealer, prior to a regular 
Saturday night spot 
playing drums at the 
Wagon Wheel In Natchez. 

It was not until 1955, In 

Memphis, that he got his 
big break when he signed 
a recording contract with 
Sam Philips' Sun Records - ("I told them that If I 
didn't get a record 
contract I would sit on the 
studio doorstep at Union 
Avenue for 3 months!"). 
His success with Sun 
Records - the label Elvis 
Presley started out with - was unquestionable: 
Four hits followed inside 
a year - Whole Lotla 
Shakln' Going On, Great 
Balls of Fire (sung by 
Jerry In the film 'Disc 
Jockey Jamboree'), and 
Breathless and High 
School Confidential. 

Break 
Before he embarked on 

a highly - successful 
career In country music 
In 1963, and started 
recording country ballads, 
and heartbreak songs for 
Smash Records. Jerry 
Lee had made some 22 get 
- up - and - go singles for 
Sun Records - records 
that rock like the 
proverbial clappers! 
Even now, seventeen 
years after they were 
made, these early'pump - 
in' plano' country - rock 
records can still be found 
on jukeboxes all over the 
world. 

Opportunities to see the 
Incredible Jerry Lee 
Lewis in rock and roll 
action are far too rare 
these days. But those 
Record Mirror and Disc 
readers who wish to add 
Jerry Lee albums to their 
collections should make 
their chol choice from the 
following albums: Origi- 
nal Golden Hits Volume I 
( Phonog ram6467.002 ), 
Oringlanal Golde Hits 
Volume 2 IPhonogram 
0167-008). Rockin' 
Rhythm and Ablues 
(Phonogram 6467.017), 
and Monsters (Phono- 
gram 6467-019). 
Nest week: Merrill 
Moore. 
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RITCHIE BLACK MORE 

TOM JONES Official Fan 
Club. 
P.0, Box 3, Shepperton, 
Middlesex. 
Secretary: Mrs Vicki 
Murdoch 
Membership fee: 75p per 
a ruin m. 
Free glossy signed 
photograph, membership 
card with pictures, 
complete biography, post- 
rard picture with list of 
Tom's albums, the last 
three newsletters printed 
plus a letter of welcome. 
Printed newsletters with 
numerous photographs 
sent out every April, 
August and December, 
Competitions with prizes 
of records, articles of 
Tom's clothing colour 

far clú 
photos, etc. Lucky dips 
with Tom's clothes as 
prizes, old stage suits and 
shirts. Offers of pens, 
garters with a picture of 
Tom, large full length 
posters plus various 
black and white pictures. 
RITCHIE BLACRMORE 
Appreciation Society, 

65 Upper Chorlton Road, 
Whalley Range, Man. 
Chester MI6 7RQ. 
Secretary: Simon Robin- 
son - 
Membership fee: (2 per 
annum 
Regular newsletters and 
information sheets with 
record detana Photo- 

graphs when available. 
Badges. A new club. 
SHOWADDYWADDY Of- 
ficial Fan Club. 
Cavendish House, Cross - 

gate, South Shields, 
County Durham, 
Secretary: Sheila Mit- 
chell. 
Life Membership fee (no 
renewals): 50p. Member 
ship card, profile Infor- 
mation on each member. 
fan Club pen, record 
Information, tour infor- 
mation, photograph and 
members' special offers 
list. Four news letters per 
year, with competitions 
and raffles. Offers of tee- 

shirts, posters, badges, 
photographs, stickers, 
brochures,' stationery, 
rosettes and banners. 

ENO: 
"Enova bens," 9 Sunbury 
Road, Wallasey, Mersey- 
side tA4 9BD. 
Secretary: Peter Leay. 
Membership fee: 609 first 
year. Sop to renew. Send 
large SAE. 
Badge, membership 

card, newsletters three or 
four timeui a year 
containing long letter 
from ENO_ Biography 
and tnformetlon. Photo- 
graphs. 

NEW SEEKERS Appre- 
ciation Club, 
108 Bolingbroke Street, 
Bradford BD5 ONR. 
Organiser: Peter Tem 
pest. 

Membership fee: 80p per 
annum, 
Membership card, three 
newsletters per year, 
biography booklet with 
list of their records 
Photographs of the 
Croup. Many Items for 
sale Including combs, 
pens, key rings, badges, 
address books, note 
books, pillow cases, T- 
shirts, photographs and 
diaries. Second -year 
members receive further 
offers. 

ó , 

. 

TOM JONES 

r, 
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new spins 
GLENN ./41 LEER: Moonlight Sere- 
nade/IJttle Brown Jug/1n 
The Mood (RCA 2844) 

Reissued partly as a 
result of interest sparked 
by this page, this maxi 
contains three of the 
legendary big band 
leader's biggest hits - 
the trouble ts, the sound 
and cut Is not the greatest 
for discos, where more 
modern remakes are 
regrettably a better bet 
RCA reckon that 
Moonlight Serenadels big 
in the South and In The 
Mood Is happening up 
North, while my own 
research shows that In 
The Mood Is getting 
enormous all over the 
plate and has to happen 
for someone. 

CLIFF NOBLES & CO: 
The Horse (CBS 3.518) 

In fact never deleted, 
the classic 1988 Phtlly 
dancer (arranged by 
Bobby Martin) Is being 
given a push again 
following renewed inter- 
est In it. An all-time Pave, 
It's a happy Instrumental 
with a great rhythm and 
strong brass line which 
strangely enough began 
life as the backing track 
Bside to what sub- 
sequently became the 
flip, Cliff's vocal of Love 
Is All Right. Yeah, he's 
not even featured on the 
hit side! 

JH PICK THE. WHO: 
Squeeze Box ('Polydor 
2121275) 

The outstanding track 
from their By Numbers 
album, with amusing 
double-entendreiyrlcs 
about mama having .a 
squeeze box on her chest, 
this happy romper has 
bits of banjo and a slight 
Creedence feel as it 
bounces along. 
JH PICKTAMIKO 
.JONES: I'm Spellbound 
(Coe tempo CS 2079) 

As one might expect of 
1987 Golden World side - 
even if it's a remake. as 
in this case - the sound Is 
hybrid Mary Wells / 
Supremes with a skitter- 
ing sub -Motown backing. 
It's full of charm, though, 
and Tamiko's voice is a 
nice reminder of how good 
Mary used lo be, 
.IE.AN PLUM: Rack To 
You (tendon HLU 10514 ) 

Actually flip of the 
lazily thudding Look At 
The Boy, which is typical 
Willie Mitchell, this 
delicate dead alowle may 
not be obvious disco 
material but ft's sure got 
me all tore up as Jean 
soulfully warbles her tale 
of woe. 

LOUISA MARK: All My 
Loving (Safari SE 1109 
thru Wlt/CBS) 

Creating a bit ofa stir, 
Louisa', sweet reggaefi- 
cation of the Beatles oldie 
Is nice enough but gets 
oyer,sliaskewed by the B. 
uidlilsph-umental, Sitting 

The Wayside, which Is 
gentle and lovely 

throbber played by Tony 
'Washington. Is that the 
Tony L used to know? 
CAROL BROWN: Touch 
Me Baby (Sound Trace 
TNT 106, thee President) 

The Johnny Bristol tune 
adapts well to a semi -slow 
reggae rhythm and nice 
old faahhtmed brass fills, 
while Carol sounds - am 

/ 

hamilton's 

DALTR Y: rompe 
1 going mad, I? - like 
Mary Wells. Dub flip. 
CLINTON TAILOR d: 
DANSAK: Sound Of A 
Good 8mg (Horse BOSS 
112, theta Trojan/Sage) 

Catchy clap off=beat 
and melodica spice this 
slow singalong reggae 
111ter, which has a strong 
and effective melody. On 
the flip, Dansak Home 
(Version) Is a frultlly 
brassy repatriation tune 
with nice steady rhythm. 
CORPORATION OF 
LOVE: To Be True 
(Sound Trace TS" 105, 
thru President) 

The beautiful Gamble B 
Huff song gets a 
creditably Philly-like 
reading from this soulful 
group, whose light reggae 
rhythm Is the only 
Jamaican element in an 
otherwise exemplary US- 

. type sound, Well worth 
checking out, and that's 
truly true! 
BRENTON KING: Jose- 
phine (Grounation GRO 
2022, thru Vulcan, 49.55 
narrow Road, tendon 
W2) - 

Fats Domino's girl goes 
reggae with an old-style 
bass line and bouncy 
beat. Sounds fine, as does 
the Dub flip. 
JOY WIIPI'E: Idlers On 
The Street (Grounation 
(IRO 2000) 

Ska brass sound and 
hissing hi -hat m a chunky 
dancer with catchily sung 
message lyrics. Dub flip, 
strong in Itself. 
H.B. SEATON: Free Up 
The Dub (Philips 6108195) 

Originally on Jama 
Records, this is the 
spookily echoing Dub flip 
of an otherwise 'straight; 
foward Pop Reggaeftca 
ties of the old Born Free 
SONG! the Dub's the me 
unless you like sugar. 
CORNELL CAMPBELL: 
The Gorgon Speaks 

;(Angen ANG 106, thru 
Kllck, 2 Library Parade, 
London N W 10) 

Another In the popular 
Gorgon. serles, the vocal 
side is nowhere near as 
good as the truly 
astounding Dub Version 
flip by the Aggravators, 
in which the brass seems 
to play with its own echo. 
If you want a good 
example to try this type of 
sound, then this is better 
than most. 

i MGE 
A plain man's guide 
to Dub (and other 
burning issues) 
THE SOUND of now, 
Dub, has been growing in 
Jamaica over the last two 
yenes until suddenly it' 
has become The Roots 
MUSIC of the moment. 

Put simply, Dub is the 
result of an enginner 
fiddling about with the 
tapes of an already 
finished record, and using 
all the faders, echo and 
phasing at his command, 
creating something total- 
ly different. 

Thus he can cut the 
pass In and out, suddenly 
stop one instrument in a 
flurry of repeating echo, 
phase the cymbals until 
they put your teeth on 
edge, and make ghostly 
voices appear for isolated 
phrases. 

More often than not, the 
records which are turned 
into dubs are big hits In 
their own right, and it's 
not uncommon for several 
different dubs to be made 
of them. 

The first example of the 
technique was- possibly 
Andy Capp's Pop -A -Top 
in the late '60s, an 
instrumental the precise 
playing of which foxed 
many until they sussed 
that In fact the in- 
strumental tracks were 
being manipulated after 

DUTCH 
TREAT 
THE TEMPTATIONS: 
Keep Holding (In (LP 
House Party, Tamils 
Motown STML 12008) 

Now that they've left 
the wing of producer 
Norman Whitfield, the 
Tempts' latest album 
finds them trying many 
different producers - 
Including even Steve 
Cropper. However, lead 
track goes to this 
Incredibly good dlscó 
dancer penned and 
produced by the returned 
to Motown team of 
Holland and Holland. 
That's right brothers 
Eddie and Brian, minus 
old mate Lamont Doter, - 
They've come up with a 
modern powerhouse 

1 

T 
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TEMPTATIONSypounds a/ong 

the recording was done 
The technique then 

passed through the 
straight Version stage, 
when most singles had 
just the backing track as 
flip, until the sound 
system DJs, who record- 
ed their own ranting over 
many Versions, wanted to 
create something that 
was even more ,personal 
out of someone else's 
work. 

They made their own 
Skank- records by fading 
the original einger's voice 
in and out of their own 
voice-overs. Now even 
the DJs have faded 
somewhat, as the engi- 
neers are currently king! 

Indeed, it was KING 
TUBBY who recently 
stirred everyone up with 
his King Tubby Meets The ' 

Upsetters At The Grass- 
roots Of Dub album His 
latest Is the very even In 
quality The Dub Master 
(Grounation GROL 502, 
thru Vulcan, 49115 llar. 
row Road, London W2), 
which is full of relaxing 
dubs all dominated by 
booming bass patterns. 

Top DJ BfG YOUTH 
gets the best of both 
worlds by using great 
dubs behind his voice - 

sound that just simply 
pounds along with all 
sorts of subtle twlddly bits 
in amongst the exciting 
rhythm, like a more 
straightforward version 
of their great work with 
the Jackson 5 on Forever 
Came Today. What a 
treat! 

TOWER OF POWER: 
Drop It In The Slot (LP In 
The Slót, Warner Bros K 
56155) 

After traces of the 
James Brown sound 
throughout the album, 
this the last track an side 
two is almost 100 per cent 
the sound of Brown 
rhythmically, while vo- 
cal ly It veers from 
Average White Band to 
Sam and Dave, The main 
thing, though, Is that it's 
an excellent (tinker and 
already picking up action 
in the funkier spots 
around Britain 

F 

overs, and also features 
many straight in- 
strumental dubs on hie 
album Dread Locks 
Dread (Kite KLI' 9001, 
thru Kilck, 2 Library 
Parade, Craven Park, 
London NWto). 

Melodica Is a popular 
instrument on dubs, and 
it's heavily teetered on 
the sparse, empty sounds 
of LESLIE BUTLER's 
album Ja -Gan (Trojan 
TRI S 112). Dub Is used as 
the backing for relatively 
normal singing on LEE 
PERRY & THE UP - 
SETTERS' Revolution 
Dub (Cactus CTLP 112), 
although the best track is 
a subtle pulsating In- 
strumental called Doctor 
On The Go which 
Incorporates snatches of 
soundtrack from a TV 
doctor comedy show. 

The tin STREET 
DREADS' Pick A Dub 
IAlra LP 1002, thru 
Virgin) features all the 
tricks to perfection, 
Including my own favour- 
ite fading echo on isolated 
clanking noises. 

By no means for every 
-disco, Dub is a subtle, 
lazy, relaxed and stoned 
music that's certainly 
worth getting Into. 

DIONNE WARWICK: 
Track Of The Cal (LP Track Of The Cat, Warner Bros K 58178) 

Dionne's evidently 
chucked the numerology 
kick, as you'll notice she's 
reverted to her old 
surname spelling. This 
lead track from her new 
Thorn Bell penned/prod 
album starts with the 
snarling of something 
that sounds bigger than a 
pussy cat, and then slow 
jazzy rhythms lead into a 

gradually speeding -up 
stage before the beat and 
vocal begin together. A 
pity the intro's so long as, 

'although effective listen. 
trig, It's useless for 
discos. Otherw`Ise, the 
tune's a gentle Thom Bell 
beater, with all the 
backings done In Philly 
and Dionne added In 
Seattle. 
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1 LEFT MY HEART IN SAN FRANCISCO, Tony 
Bennett CBS 
TOP HAT, Ray Noble RCA LP 
THESE FOOLISH THINGS, Carroll Gibbons WRC LP 
IN THE MOOD, Poll Winners of 1940 Golden Guinea LP 
DON'T BE THAT W.AY. Benny Goodman RCA 

i THE VERY THOUGHT OF YOU, Ray Noble CBS LP 
C:2 MOONLIGHT SERENADE, Joe Loss MFP LP 

s 

A NIGHTINGALE SANG IN BERKELEY SQUARE.Frank 

Sinatra Reprise L P 
SHE HAD TO GO AND LOSE IT AT THE ASTOR, 

y , , Harry Roy stxrl lne LP 
SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL. Harry Roy Starllne LP 
HORS D'OEUVRES, SidPhlWps HMV LP 

' WE SHOULD BE TOGETHER, ShirleySa 
Te 

- 42nd STREET, Melt Powell UA LP 
TEDDY BEAR'S PICNIC, Henry Hall WRC LP 

Imes' ícks 
TO FOLLOW on from last week% eyebrow raising Top 

20 for 1975 releases, here are sixty all -tire oldies thatl 
play eontInualty et MoR gigs. Hopefully they will be 

useful for other Molt DJs. They are In no particular 
order (although many of them segue!), and do not 

Include the many '5115/80% Pop and Rock hale that I use 

ton. 

FRANK'SINATRA: MoR treats 
THE STRIPPER, David Rose (MGM) 
BIG SPENDER, Shirley Bassey (UA) 
BLUE DANUBE, Halle Orchestra Columbia 
LIECHTENSTEINER POLKA, Will Glebe Decca 
PERCOLATOR POLKA, Al "Cocoa" CzelusnlakUS 

Rex 
TEA FOR TWO CHA CHA, Tommy Dorsey Orch 

Brunswick 
THE LIBERTY BELL, Band of the Grenadier Guards 

Decca 
GLAD'S PARTY, Mrs Mills Parlophone 
CASATSCHOK, Dlmitri Dourakine Columbia 
SWINGALONG REED, Bobby MacLeod RCA LP 

LL SKYE BOAT SONG, Jim MacLeod Golden Hour P 
EIGHTSOME REEL, Jimmy Shand Parlophone 
Y VIVA ESPANA, Sylvia Sonet 
IF YOU'RE IRISH COME INTO THE PARLOUR, 
Eileen Donaghy US Epic 
WALTZING MATILDA, Frank (field Columbia 
MY OLD MAN'S A DUSTMAN. Lonnie Donegan Pye 
ZORBA'S DANCE, Marcello Minerbl Durtum 
LA BAMBA, Los Machucambos Decea 
CHARLESTON, Sydney ThompsonSydney Thompson 

LP 
KNEES UP MEDLEY, Andy Ross CBS LP 
TIE A YELLOW RIBBON, Bing Crosby Daybreak 
YOU'RE SIXTEEN, Ringo Starr Apple 
PLEASE MR. POSTMAN, Carpenters AlkM 
YOU WON'T FIND ANOTHER FOOL LIKE ME, New 
Seekers Polydor 
THE OLD FASHIONED WAY, Helen Reddy US Capitol I'VE HEARD THAT SONG BEFORE, Frank Sinatra 

Capitol 
OH BABE, WHAT WOULD YOU SAY?, Hurricane 
Smith Columbia BORSALINO, Nell Rhoden Columbia 
THE BOY FRIEND, Ross Con way Pye BUTTON UP YOUR OVERCOAT, Bonzo Dog Don Dab 
Band Parlophone SINGIN' IN THE RAIN, Gene Kelly MGM WHATEVER WILL BE, WILL. BE, Doris Day Philips WONDERFULCOPENHAGEN, Danny KayeCoral LP BLAME IT ON THE BOSSA NOVA, Eydte Gorme CBS THINGS, Bobby Darin London Atlantic MACK THE KNIFE, Bobby Darin London HELLO DOLLY, Louis Armstrong MCA YES MY DARLING DAUGHTER, Eydie Gorroe CBS DON'T BRING LULU. Dorothy Provine Warner Bros TWELFTH STREET RAG, Warren Covington 

Brunswick 
WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE, Sinatra/Holm 

Capitol LP UNFORGETTABLE. Nat King Cole Capitol 
IT'S NICFTOGO TRAY 'ILNG Frank Sinatra Capitol 
RETURN TO SENDER, Elvis Presley RCA 
LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND, Perry 
Como RCA STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT,, Frank Sinatra Reprise 
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Jingla your way 
to sucedí... 
WE OFFER THE REST CHOICE OF JINGLE MACHINES 
AND JINGLES IN THE ENTIRE UK. 

soul RE M400 uses 8 track system 
STANDARD MODEL C29 VAT 
AUTOCUE MODEL (38 + VAT 
PACKAGE DEAL (autocue) its VAT 66 tingles (42 

DISCO GEAR CA127 uses 8 track 
system with ION, tone autocue 

PACKAGE DEAL Inc VAT 6 6 logics (6S 

SOU IRE S3000 prnlesaonal 
NAB machine. 7J 1ps. EKED 
tore autocue Solenoid op. 
PACKAGE DEAL ins VAT 6 Simples £155 
Record n*,dote ave.. lops 

SPOTMASTER 1000 SETTEES 
Fun Broadcast specification 

PLAYBACK MODEL 0331 4. VAT 
RECORD PLAYBACK C459 + VAT 

mar/ orders please add 80p for delivery 
Van our showmen's or send 60p for 72 page catalogue 

Roger Squire's leads the way 
.ulna" S1awC1 . COO 1(31 TERNS ACCESS BARCLAYCARD 

LONDON 116. Jenction Rasa. 816 500. Tel 01-272 7414 

LORD OR 55 [halbert Street NW8 6JN. Tel 01.122 8111 
MANCHESTER 251 Deansgate. 4EN. Tel 061.73: 7676 

W I117s 
CUBES 

maws 

Disc.Angles 
Britain's largest catalogue of cartridged 
jingles. Over 250 listed, plus sound 
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o s kiln 
Soul's new 
horizons 
1875 HAS certainly been an incredible year for black 
:male what with the arrival of the disco explosion, the 
recognition of reggae - vla Bob Marley and the 
Wailers - as a serious art form and the commercial 
success of soul albums (which never used to sell) as 
well as singles (which always have). 

Artistically too, It's been a great year with the music 
covering Increasingly wide ground and opening totally 
new horizons. Indeed, black music Is now something of 
a misnomer, for at -last truly valid soul is not only being 
listened to around the world but Is also being created In 
countries other than America and by white as well as 
black performers. 

Never before has the black music fan had such a 
proliferation of product to choose from, some of It brilliant, much of it extremely good and some pure 
dross. 

Let's look back then al some of the records which 
made 1975 such a great year as far as black music is 
concerned, records which were destined to become 
seminal influences and ethers which were simply great 
entertainment. 

Soul albums '75 

MILLI JACKSON: 
Caught Up (Polydor 
2591147) 

Few albums can have 
given so many men the 
hots as this and the 
succeeding Still Caught 
Up with their soul - opera 
styled story of the wife 
and the other woman. 
Concept albums so often 
fall flat on their face, 
particularly within the 
black music idiom, but 
these two worked per- 
fectly yet also yielded 
Individual tracks which 
could stand up In their 
own right like. the lady's 
definitive reading of 
Luther Ingram's If 
Loving You Is Wrong and 
the blistering I'm 
Through Trying To Prove 
My Love To You. At a 
time when everyone was 
getting pretty blase about 
the rap thing, Millie 
breathed new life into the 
Idea with her tell - it -like - 
11 -is manner. 
01110 PLAYERS: Fire 
(Mercury 9100009) 

The Players' second for 
Mercury, a step on from 
Skin Tight and better 
than the following Honey, 
this top -rater confirmed 
the group's position as the 
(ron trunners among self - 
contained street - funk 
roman in the Sly Stone 
tradition. Inventive, 
ratinchy, hard - hitting 
their brass laden jazz / 
rock / soul pastiche 
created m latter - day 
'Wall Of Sound' effect of 
which even Spector would 
be envious while they 
showed themselves still 
able to lay back Into a 
mellow ballad too. 
JOHN LEE HOOKER: 
Free Beer And Chicken 
(ABC ABCL 5019 ) 

One that most people 
probably missed - It 
almost certainly sold In 
hundreds rather than 
thousands - yet it proved 
la) that the blues aren't 
by any means dead, and 
(b) that modern funk 
elements can be In- 
corporate- in traditional 
black 'music without 
losing track of its ethnic 
roots, Hooker himself 
showed superb form with 

those wistful, plaintiff 
vocals and that basic yet 
hauntingly brooding gui- 
tar lone while the 
uncredited session - 

musicians really got non. 
Weird time - changes, 
arrangements which at 
times verged on the 
Oriental In -form and a 
mixture of new arid 
traditional material, from 
the urgent Make It 
Funky, which would 
grace any disco, to the 
strange and memorable 
reading of Slttin On Top 
Of The World, added up to 
a real mind - blower 
which, while slagged by 
the head iii - tee - sand 
purists, a as rightly 
acclaimed by those with 
~reopen minds. 

SWAMP DOOG: Have 
You Heard This Story 
(Island ILI'S 9299) 

The underground hero 
of the soul scene, Swamp 
Dogg, AKA Jerry Wil- 
liams, songwriter, pro- 
ducer, arranger, per- 
former, eccentric, put all 
his talents together in this 
Incredible album Laced 
with humour pathos, 
sadness, wit, good times 
and bad, its strength Is 
multifaceted, rangng 
from the so - effective 
backings to 'the clever 
twists of the lyrics and 
Dogg's Instantly recogni- 
sable voice which may not 
be the greatest in the 
world but certainly boats 
that indefinable element 
SOUL. 

JACKSON FI V E tMoving 
Violation (Tamla Mdow7i 
STML 112900) 

Vibrant proof that 
neither the J6 or Motown 
have totally lost their 
touch, despite evidence to 
the contrary over the past 
couple of years. This is 
the one where the J5, now 
the Jackson Family and 
no longer with Motown, 
really came of age. No 
longer the teeny wonders 
of yesterday they are true 
adult soul stars of today 
and tomorrow and how on 
earth Tomorrow Came 
Today missed out In the 
chart stakes is quite 
beyond me. 

STEVIE WONDER: 
'Boogie On Reggae Rom 
an (Tºmin Motown 927) 

Stevie showing the 
disco kids just how to get 
It all together. Great 
vocal and bubbling 
keyboards. 
GLORIA GAYNOR: Nev.er 

Can Say Goodbye 
(MGM 2000 483) 

The very summation of 
the sizzling - cymbal New 
York disco sound. A far 
cry from the J5 and Isaac 
Hayes' ballad velaloñs 
but dance perfection. 
SHIRLEY BROWN: 
Woman To Woman (Sias ) 

Deep soul walling 
version eta theme which 
was oft used during the 
year. Produced by Al 
Jackson who 'was sadly 
dead by year's end. 
brutally murdered at his 
Memphis home. 
COMMODORES: I Feel 
Sanctified (Tamla Mo 
town) 

Instrumental perfection 
from their classy Mach= 
Inc Gun album. A Sly 
Inspired stinger. 
BT EXPRESS: Express 
(Pye7N 2574) 

More high - powered 
disco movement, com- 
plete with punchy strings 
and a rhythm as heavy as 
the title implied. 
JIM GILSTRAP: Swing 
Your Daddy (Chelsea 
2005) 

Lazy lolloping sound 
from the Kenny Nolan 
stable. Relaxed yet 
infectiously danceable. 
BARRY WHITE : What 
Am I Going To Do With 
You (20th Century 127) 

Despite critical slagg- 
logs, Barry White contin- 
ued to build himself as 
soul's number - one 
superstar.of the year - 
because the girls know 
what they want and he 
gives it to 'em hot. - 

Soul singles '75 

GLADYS KNIGHT AND 
THE PIPS: The We Way 
Were (Buddab 428) 

Despite now appealing 
to Las Vagas audiences, 
Gladys must surely have 
supplanted Aretha 
Franklin as the leading 
lady of soul music. This 
wistful, sensitive, live 
recording )s as soulful as 
you could ever wish . . . 
and then.some. 

GLORIA GAYNOR 
DONALD BYRD: Black 
Byrd (Blue Note BNX W 
829) 

One oh many superb 
jazz /soul items In '75 and 
had the trumpet maestro 
been on a more readily 
available label this beaty 
could well have sold a let 
more copies. 
KC AND THE SUN 
SHINE BAND: Get Down 

Tonight (Jay Boy 93) 
Along with the AB 

Platinum sound out of 
New Jersey. Miami's TX 
set - up provided much of 
the year's disco action. 
This item from the multi - 
racial Sunshine Band 
drove along with an 
almost oriental sounding 
keyboard urgency. 
DONNA SUMMER :Love 
To Love You Baby (GTO 
GT 17) 

a i- 
808 MARLEY & THE WAILERS: album of the year 

THE STYLISTICS: 
Thank You Baby (Avco 
9109) 

True, oa their critics 
have pointed out, the 
Stylistics, under the aegis 
of their new producers 
Hugo and Luigi and new 
arranger Van McCoy, 
have moved further and 
further towards a straight 
pop feel but who's 
complaining when they do 
It an welL Anyway, for 

me, that ethereal falsetto 
suiting of Russell Thcenp- 
kins Jnr is the pure 
definition of sweet soul 
and everything the Philly 
Sound is about. 
BOB MARLEY AND 
THE WAILERS: Natty 
Dread (Island 9281) 

This was undeniably 
the reggae album Of this, 
maybe of any, year, 
though I'd still rate the so 
far less widely acclaimed 

Black music out of 
Munich, Germany. Never 
- let - up rhythm and 
breathllly sexy femme 
vocal added up tot disco 
smasheroony. 
THE DRAMATICS: Try- 
ing To Get Over toning 
You (ABC ABC 4062 ) 

On leaving Stax, the 
under - rated Dramatics 
culled a neo - Phllly 

Sound for this neat item 
which sadly missed out In 
the chart stakes. 
BILLY PAUL: July, 
July, July, July, July 
(Philadelphia Inter- 
national PIR 5274 ) 

Another that missed but 
shouldn't have. His best 
since Me And Mrs Jones, 
with a gloriously catchy 
hook and a nice summery 
feel as befits the tine. 
BOHANNON: Disco 
Stomp (Brunswick BR 
M19) 

Almost fiendishly in- 
fectious dancer which 
owed not a little to a 
timeless Bo Diddley riff 
and was itself later ripped 
off by Hello's Back In The 
New York Groove. 
Repetitious In the ex- 
treme yet It didn't pall 
even after months of disco 
'exposure. 
PETE WINGFIELD: 
Eighteen With A Bullet 
(Island 09.711) 

White. British but very 
soulful, Eighteen With A 
Bullet brought recogni- 
tion to an important 
Session player and was a 
nice tribute to the 
ethereal group sounds of 
the 'Fifties linked to a 
cleverly amusing lyric. 
IKE AND TINA TURN- 

- 

A a 

Toots and the Maytals as 
both a better group and a 
far more accurate reflec- 
tion of the totality of JA 
music. With his rasta 
ideals and his dread - 

locks appearance, Mar- 
ley has become a cult 
figure to a degree which 
could have an unfrrtu- 
faate back lash effect 
when the trendies jump 
off the bandwagon and on 
to what ever cornea next. 

by Kevin Allen 

ER: Baby GM It On 

(United AUsbr 15788) 
And get It on the 

dynamic duo did with 
this, their best since 
Nutbush City Limits and 
a real disco raver. 
STYIISTI(3 : Can't Give 
You Anything (Roy My 
Love) (Ave ° 10.50.79) 

Sure proof that Minty 
finest could make It 
without Thom Bell. 
Though the backing'track 
might well be black 
Muzak, complete with 
that corny trumpet, who 
could fault the pure 
elegance of the emotive 
vocals? 
NATALIE COLE: This 
Will Be (Capitol 144) 

An almost Jazzy ap- 
proach from the young 
lady who Is the late Nat 
King Cole's daughter and 
has been compared to 
Aretha Franklin. Gospel - 

OLIVER SAIN confesses 
his first love Is jazz: "But 
when I got to SL fouls 
and heard those real bad 
cats like Oliver Nelson 
and Grant Green I gave 
up on the idea". Though 
now very much Into a soul 
bag, Oliver, who has just 
completed his first UK 
visit, started out as 
drummer with bluesman 
Sdnoy Boy William- 
son . Donny Hath- 
away now signed to 
Warner Bros after a 
period in the doldrums, 
though his work with 
Roberta Flack and his 
solo In The Ghetto will 
never be forgot- 
ten . . . Van Morrison 
Ups his hat to soul greats 
Percy Mayfield and 
Bobby Bland by including 
their material In his new 
album ... the Maroelm' 
Blue Moon and Rig Dee 
Irwin's Swinging On A 
Star have been coupled on 
a Pye single as a result of 
deejay pressure for the 
re -Issue of these 60's 
classics which were 
originally on the Colplx 
label .. . 

- Bobby McClure 
reeently went solo after 
more than a dozen years fronting the Oliver Main 
hand, but his erstwhile 
partner Fontella Base Is still recording for Saln 
who has his own Archway 
Sound Studios In St. Louis . . . the Drifters 
are to headline again at the London Palladium on Easter S u n - day . .. Henry Sellers 
bringing hot Philly group 
Peoples' Choice in for a three week tour, starting 
IS February Ken 
Cox of the East Anglian 
Soul Club reports the opening of a regular 
fortnightly Nortfern Soul All-Nighter at 'the I2 million St. No Recreatkn Centre in St. Ives. Huntingdonshire. The first one's on 3 January 
trozo 1 am - S am. The 
club have spent 12 months 
looking -for a suitable alb 
nighter venue In the area 
and reckon on a 2,000 rapacity for the centre 
The club already boasts a membership of 3,500 which la now eXpected to rrse dramatical- 
ly . ex -Ray (baries' 

tinged, despite Natalle's 
lack of Church roots, but 
emminently commerdal 
ton. 
ESTHER PHILLIPS: 
What A Difference A Day 
Makes ()Ludo 925) 

Belated but u' 
n 

de- 
served recogel for 
the lady who Out the 
definitive version of 
Release Me years before 
F.nglebert Dumpertruck 
ruined the song. For Its 
sheer joyous exuberance 
this one just had to 
happen. 
VAN McCOY: Change 
With The Times (Avon 
81050e) 

A soul hero from way 
back as a producer / 
arranger / songwriter, 
Van McCoy made '75 his 
year with disco flavoured 
hlLs In his own right as 
well as his work with 
other artists. This one 
simply stormed along - 

r 

sax -man Dave Newman 
and Funkadelles are 
among new Warner Bros 
Signings .. 

*** 
Bill Withers' long 

awaited Making Friends 
album(CBS 891(13) doing 
nice things tome though It 
falls short of the man's 
earlier classic offer- 
ings . . , another move 
for Executive Suite, this 
time to United Art- ists. . DJ Hector hos- 
ting Friday late-nlghter 
every week from 9pm to 
lam at, Cleo's In Landon 
R o a d, D e r- 
by ' American DJ 
Chuck Rowell now hos- 
ting Bless My Soul show 
on Radio Forth up In 
Edinburgh from 9pm 
11am on Saturdays while 
at the other end of the 
country Dave Christian Is 
the jock .for Radio 
Victory's Soul Source 
show In Portsmouth 
which goes out between 
9.15 pm and 10.10 pm 

e very Tues- 
day.. . Diana Ross a 
mother for the third time 
around: a daughter 

n amed C h u d 
ney ... 

The Fatback s Do 
The Bus Stop happening 
big which must make 
Oliver Sala rueful since 
his far- better Bus Stop 
came out months back 
and did little business: "I 
guess It was -ahead of its time' he told me. "the 
dance was very popular 
In St. louts, where I live, 
long before It broke 
nationally." . . one- 
time black rock 'n' roll 
hero Larry Williams now 
In áeml-retirement but If 
his erstwhile soul brother 
Johnny "guitar" Mateo 
makes It bag - and there 
seems an outsidee.chance 
of this - he'll almost 
certainly he baíek and a 
UK tour by the duo would 
please Northern Soul 
freaks who remember their Oke-h out- 
ings- . Heart Of Eng- 
land Soul Club have as 
oldies' all-nlghter sched- 
uled for Tiffany's in 
Coalvllle, Leles, on 
1e Jan 17 Jan . . boo 
reggae dub man Big 
Youth now signed 10 

Trojan 
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1975 WAS a year of screams and hysteria for 
Bay' City Rollers fans; they were banned 
from television studios and there were riots 

I in Australia. The long hot Summer provided 

aaÁ /i ti:.,ik': ,¡, 
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".r ,`.;,`-t"r '" - _ . _ ., y v ! ti..' 'r 
hi this hot happening m June, an American band stole the show 

hilt the bill topping artilt played his entire new album-who stole 
the show from whom? 
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. 
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I And this outdoor concert did even worse. Only the daisies can be 

sen on the grass and a bystander is thinking about making 
m roulade out of the couple of thousands oranges left on his hands. 
Which deserted ground Is this and which top name act was 

nppearmg? 

,,._ - T _ / .. "1 
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i Another group 01 artists who can't walk on the water - yet. And 
n ither can their fans There was an outcry -when this event took 
D ace Who and where was It! 
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2. Pink Floyd topped the bill at this festival. Can you name two 

other bands .nd say where It was held! 

. Someone Is obviously keeping up high standards, but where 
would you have seen this fog flying and can you name the -two top 
bands who played there? 

I '+ 

8. Back on dry land, the Stones look to the road and gave a concert 
, from the back cí a lorry, Where did this happen? 

RE UIZ 

perfect weather for -outdoor events - but 
are they the wonderful experiences they're 
made out to be. What do you remember of 
this past year? ;. = vr; ko- s:c f 
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J, 
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3. The crowds are beginning to look thin on the ground and 
Watchfield didn't attract -much of an audience, But which other 
festival was it in direct eompeUUon with that weekend? 

6. You'd be forgiven for thinking we'd caught a pie of the Second 
Coming. But the people in the water aren't their lisa fervour of 
religious feeling. Who are they really worshipping, and where? 

9. Is Les Gray just horsing around, or is he a serious co:itender for 
neat year's Grand National? Don't answer that, but you can tell us 
which big race this w as r eºI ly. to ken at. 
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'to. Thu Aowriean group sang to us about their focal dUBlvltles. 
Bul Can you remember their first bit in this country and who are 11. Is it a bird, is it a plane - who Is NV hying through the air at 
hey Earls Court? ' 

SB3MSNV 
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Ringo's 
golden 
oldies. 
RINGO:Blast From Your Past. -(Apple PCS 71701 
Speaking as one who was almost run down by Ringo's 
car only the other day, I shouldn't feel too kindly 
towards him. However, that has nothing to do with his 
album, which is jolly nice. It's a compilation of his best 
known songs, about three of which were hits. The 
others, although not smash successes, must have been 
e personal boost for him, because they all worked quite 
well. The attraction in Yoú re Sixteen is quite different 
from the sadness of Photograph - even if the latter 
does contain lines like "While my heart is broke". It's 
sill moving Best of all, I like Only You. It's old 
fashioned and quaint, the way love songs,ought to be. 

RR 

SIR DOUGLAS QUIN- 
TET: Mendocino' 
(Oval OVLM 50011 
Originally acclaimed as 
the American Beatles, Si`r 
Douglas Quintet were a 
lot more than that ás this 
album proclaims. Doug 
Sahm's direction of. the 
band anticipated styles 
that were to become 
solidly American years 
later. Mendocino with its 
goodtime organ was 
probably their best cut 
and %more fulfilling than 
the earlier though more 
popular She's About A 
Mover. Along with The 
Critters and Loving 
Spoonful, the Quintet 
were an important 
influence in the devel- 
opment of Wesi Coast 
country rock and this 
album, a classic, is well 
worth it's f225 price. 
Tis a pity Doug can't get 
back on to this type of 
form these days. .OH 

TOMMY BOLIN: Teaser 
(Atlantic K 50208). 

Tommy Bolin is a new 
addition to Deep Purple, 
and judging by this solo 
album, has quite a 

considerable talent. 
However, I don't think 
there is much here that 
couldn't have been 
tackled by Purple. It 
differs only M the amount 
of brass used. Otherwise, 
the 'quality is as good as 
Purple's, and close 
enough to make -me 
wonder what kind of job 
the band would have 
made of it. That aside, 
Bolin has produced tight, 
solid music of a type. 
you'd expect from e 

musician of his calibre. 
The vocals are strong and 
the arrangements strict. 
But I can't see it being a 

great commercial success 
as it's likely to get lost in 
the post Christmas rush of 
the already well known 
names RR 

GENE PITNEY: Pitney 
71jBtonze.lLPS 9314) 
Not actually as different 
as the title would have 
you believe except in the 
surprisingly good choice 
of songs which include 
Elton's Skyline Pigeon as 

well as two excellently 
produced Philip Good: 
hand Tait tracks. And 
can you detect the slight 

' country influence? Pitney 
has one of the most 
distinctive voices in pop 
which gave him a string of 
hits in the Sixties. It could 
be the memory of that 

- distinction will prevent 
this outing from getting 
the wide airing it needs if 
he's to re - establish 
himself as a force in the 
mid - Se%Ienties, but the 
confirmed fans will 
certainly not be dis- 
a000inted. DH 
JOHNNY MATHIS: 
Feelings (CBS 69180) 
Mathis' conveyor belt 
output continues with a 
series of uninspired MOR 
offerings like One Day In 
Your Life and Solitaire 
which should capture the 
hearts and pockets of the 
Christmas crowd at a loss 
for tunes after the nuts 
and oranges. Perfect 
after festivity con- 
templation music for 

-those with a media - 
stylised 'view of romance. 
The produbtion makes 
the best out of a rather 
dull arrangement by Gene 
Page, and the overblown 
title track' is taken even 
slower than the original, 
and, for than, matter is 
even worse. OH 
CHER The Golden Hits' 
Of Cher (Sunset 'SLS 
50378) 
Although the title is 

probably .accurate in 
regards to hits In the 
States, not too many .of 
the tracks on this album 
are that well - known 
here There's Bang Bang 
(My Baby Shot Me 
Down) of course, and All I 

Really Want To Do, but 
for the rest It's basically a 
fairly mediocre selection. 
Selling at E1. 49, I wonder 
if they've economised on 
some of the mixing; 
listening to Come And 
Stay With Me, the sound 
drifted from stereo to 
mono on my speakers 
with a weird rhythm, and 
the sound balance is very 
poor on some of the other 
numbers. Not the 
greatest bargain In the 
world. SB, 
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RINGO jolly nice 
GLADYS KNIGHT AND 
THE PIPS IDJLMD 
80101 
Another in the 'soul from 
the vaults' series coming 
from DJM at the present 
time, this one being a 

double album of Gladys 
Knight containing mainly 
tracks recorded between 
1961 and 1962. In my 
'umble opinion it wasn't 
one of their better 
periods, and the- pollee - 
lion of tracks bears no 
relation to the Motown 
Anthology album. If 
you're a present - day 
GK&TP fan, you probably 
won't find too much' to 
your taste here. SB 

DANA: Have A Nice Day 
(GTO GTLP 005 2321 
1051. 
The cover has Dana 
looking like something 
outta Vogue, but alas.she 
sings like something otta 
the Mothers' Meeting 
Annual Variety Show. 
This 'appears to be her 

first album for sometime, 
although her current 
single is riding high 
in the chart. But for the 
Dana Apprecation 
Society she is back once 
again pedalling her wares, 
all of which are the same 
sweetness and light that 
went before. OK, the lady 
sings nicely enough, and 
has a versatile range, plus 
her material is harmo- 
nious and lilting. But 
they're so old hat and 
pretty pretty that they 
lack any spunk and zap. 
If Dana' were to let herself 
go a bit she could tum 
into something a little 
more exciting. JI 

KRIS KRISTOFFER- 
SON: Who's To Bless 

And Who's "To 
Blame (Monument 
MNT69158) 
Kris Kristofferson hás a.lot 
in common with John 
Peine - except of course 
John Prine does not have 
the pleasure of Rita 
Coolidge's company. Vo- 
cally they are similar and 
the content of their 
respective songs share 

I 

1 

the same meanings. 
Prine is perhaps marginal- 
ly more bitter. KK holds a 

tight line between country 
and rock. This new 
album is on much the 
same lines as Breakaway, 
which was billed as Kris 
and Rita. Rita has now 
been relegated to the 
ranks of back up singer 
with Clydie King and 
Venetta Fields - though 
you can hear Rita's voice 
soaring above the rest. In 
fact, the quality of the 
back up vocals give the 
album a gospel feel which 
is interesting. Kristoffer- 
son is building up a fair 
reputation in the UK, 
even though he hasn't 
been here for a long 
while By the time he 
does make it, albums like 
this one will have paved 
the way for sell out 
shows. . 'RR 

DON ESTELLE & 
WINDSOR DAVIES: 
Sing Lofty (EMI 3102) 
This is very much Don 
Estelle's (alias Lofty's 
"baby") with Sergeant 
Major (Windsor Davies) 
putting in his ingenious 
little touches in that rich 
Welsh baritone. Lofty's 
creamy soothing voice 
belies the fact that he's 
very short, fat, and hairy; 
as the image he portrays 
via voice is that of the 
swashbuckling Errol Flyn 

I .it+lM 
i 
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romeo or the debonair 
Fred Astaire. The album 
Is very much in the Fifties 
era with material as 

smooth as silk. The 
Inimitable Sammy Cahn' 
has a Yew of his tracks 
aired, namely Three Coins 
In The Fountain and I 

Don't Want To Set The 
World On Fire. There's 
some pretty hot, crackling 
piano from Richard 
Leonard, who coinciden- 
tally recently- toured the 
States with the aforemen- 
tioned writing dude. A 
nice one for the mother - 

in - law. " JI 

HALFBREED: Half- 
breed (United Artists 
UAG 29877). 
This is the first album 
fíom Halfbreed, who 
come from the North 
East. Since it was 
recorded, they have lost 
the keyboards player, 
which is unfortunate 
because he brings a lot of 
their sound. He gave a 

Jon Lord feel to music 
which Is more melodic 
than Purple's. The lead 
singer in this band is 
tremendously powerful. 
I've no idea what he looks 
like, but I Imagine he must 
be a big lad to be able to 
belt out a voice like that. 
The hand also includes 
guitarist Frankie Gibbon 
who was with Beckett 
when they looked as iy 

they were going to make 
it - but alas didn't. The 
record company must 
have a lot of confidence 
m Halfbreed to give them 
such elaborate packaging 
for their album. And it's 
not a cover up ,job, 
because this album needs 
no concealing. A bit 
more could 'have been 
done with the arrange- 
ments, especially as the 
vocals sound so unusual, 
but for a first album, it's 
pretty good. - RR 

i . 

CHIP TAYLOR: This 
Side Of The Big River 
(Warners K 561521 
You think you like 
country, Johnny Cash, 
and that whole Nashville 
Schtick. Well you're not 
alone. They reckon 
country music is getting 
bigger than rock, could 
even take over from Soul, 
and people like Chip 
Taylor - a lighter version 
of J. Cash - will assume 
God -like status. He's 
already made plenty of 
good LPs and this one is 
as good an example of 
quality country as you, 
could wish to find. Chip 
writes his material, full of 
comment and street 
scenes, dresses them in 
the inevitably samey 
country melodies, and 
boosts them with great 
musicians (Pete Drake on 
pedal steel and Buddy 
Spiker on Fiddle) and the 
vdcal backing of the 
Jordanatres. It's good 
stuff, PH 

ALAN PRICE: Per- 
forming Price (Polydor 
Select Double 2683 062) 

This is a double album set 
of Alan Price, recorded at 
a concert in London 
earlier this year. He 
probably won't appre 

ciate being described as 

transparent; but he is, in 
the best possible way. 
There's very little attempt 
on his part to make his 
songs cover up harsh 

realities in die, and it's 
obvious this n air has 

come from bitter personal 
experience. I noticed this 
specially in Under The 
Sun, where the., dedica- 
tion at the beginning of 
the song was to include 
everyone who had had 
the same sad experience 
as himself. Apart from 
the emotions in that, he 

seems to be a pretty hard 
nosed sort of person, not 
standing for much in the 
way of backsliding from 
anyone else. His music is 

uncomprdmising, a bit 
like I imagine him to be. 
It's very refreshing, RR 

THE WALKER BROTH- 
ERS: Greatest Hits 
(Philips 6640 009). 

The two years, 1965 and 
1966, saw the meteoric 
rise of the Walker 
Brothers. By May, 1967, 
they had broken up. 
During that time, though, 
they were mobbed and 
screamed at, and had 
records in the charts, 
including The Sun Ain't 
Gonna Shine Anymore 
tied Make It Easy On 
Yourself, both of which 
got to number one. This 
double album (on sale for 
the price of a single 
album), highlights their 
sound of .that 'period. 
There are' 2B tracks - 
some hits, some flops - 
at least flops as far as the 
charts were concerned. 
To a lot of people, the 
Walker Brothers are still a 
hit, and there has been 
íheir No Regrets single 
and album. This puts the 
present into perspective. 

SB 

ARTISTS: 
Get Down With. Spring 
(Polydor -Special ' 248,2 

The sub -title -of this album 
is 14 Hunks Of Funk, 
courtesy of seven artists 
from lire Spring stable, 
including Millie Jackson, 
Joe Simon and the 
Fatback Band, Each of 
these artists has three 
tracks on the. album, 
allowing them to show- 
case their considerable 
talents. Disco stomp and 
ballad make it a mixed, 
bag as far as tempo goes, 
but it's a good sampler of 
soul for all tastes, SB 

PEOPLE'S CHOICE: 
Boogi'b Down USA 
(Philadelphia Inter- 
national PIR 60175). 
There's, some bumph on 
the cover which says People's Choice is 
Muhammed Ali , 
understanding 

. , a 
good movie .. - sex .. . 

grass . . . picnics . , 

money . . . and all sorts 
of incongruous listings, 
But it's not until you 
eventually play the album 
that your realise what 
these cat's ere on about 
They hope that 'People's 
Choice music represents 
ell these things, for all 
creeds- and religions; but 

In my personal- opinion 
their sounds are purely for 
partying to. If you try 
keeping still and listening 
to the album it'll send you 
running TOthe nest door 

eighbour for refuge. But 
if you're having a rave-up 
the album is a mast. 
Their predominant bass 
and drum rhythms are 

hypnotic, tight and bright 
par musical excellence, 
great for foot -tappers, 
with a bellyful of booze. 
But don't attempt to sit 
this one out, their recipe is 

purely fun. JI 

LEO KOTTKE:Chewing 
Pine (Capitol E -ST 
11446) 

is difficult to know if Leo 
Kottke sells any records. 
He is a talented guitarist, 
but he dóesn't appear to 
have developed much 
since his last album. I like 
his style, but it gets to be 
very predictable after a 

while. His playing is very 
pretty; three are no 
blunders on his albums, 
but there. aren't any 
breathtaking moments 
either. RR 

n 

CHER: mediocre. 

HAMILTON BOHAN- 
NON: Bohannon's Best 
(Brunswick BRLS 3017) 

'Bohannon's hypnotic dis- 
co rhythms have captured 
the imagalnation of this 
years' dancers, and he is 
the only artist, apart from 
probably Mud, to have 
had two records, In the 
charts at the same ame. 
Well the' best cuts are 
now on one album which 
makes for a non-stop 
mover. Lately Bohannon 
has tried showing another 
side of his talent apart 
from criss-cross disco 
rhythms and while not 
deridmg his somewhat 
laid-back approach Ws 
obvious that he's better 
when he's stomping. On 
this album he stomps oil 
the way. Should catch e 
good section of the 
Christmas dancing mar- 
ket. OH 
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THE CHRIS FARLOWE 
BAND: Live' (Polydor 
2460 259) 
Recorded at the Marquee 
and London Lyceum 
oart.er this year, ft's Chris 
Farlowe plus new band 
after three years. With 
brass by Gonzales' people 
Chris Mercer and Ron 
earthy. vocals from 
Madeline Bell, amongst 
,-hers. you've got a fine 
rase. but somehow Chris 
varlowe's vocals tend to 
make the overall effect 
;'rnd into en almost 
nand sound. which for a 

h.< concert is not good. 
s his band, his voice, 

the two haven't 
, ombined to make a 
strong enough sound. SB 

JOHN INMAN: AreYou 
Being Served Sir (DJM 
DJLPS 468) 
.,ohn's wasted no time in 
'allowing up his Are You 
Bring Served Sir single 

with an album, which 
made up of a lot more 

-I the same kind of thing. 
4 good helping of 
maritime camp (The 
Sailor With Navy Blue 
Eyes and The Fleet's In 
Pon Again) is included 
plus a whole lot of other 
songs harbouring In- 
nocuous gay con 
rotations (like Buttons 

And Bows and Wé All 
Love Captain Ginger). It's 
all gently amusing and 
shouldn't offend even the 
most prudish maiden 
aunts, but I think it would 
have been a better album 
if one or two of the songs 
had been left out to make 
way for some little 
sketches. It's in the sharp 
repartee stakes that the 
lovable little Mr Inman 
really excells. RFC 

BBC TV'S BEST OF 
TOP OF THE POPS 
VOL. 3 

Usual diverse collection 
of chart hits on the Beeb's 
third TOTP compilation 
album. - If you've got 
what's known as a 

catholic taste in music, 
then you'll probably like 
to see Eric Clapton 
rubbing shoulders with" 
the G'eorge Baker 
Selection not to mention 
Billie Jo- Spears nestling 
close to Sister Sledge. 
Albums like this point out 
that every type of music 
can find a home 
somewhere. SB 

ENO: Another Green 
World (Island ILPS 
9351) 
This is very different from 
Eno's first two solo 
albums, which contained 

ss 
ENO: subtlety. 
a wide variety of styles. It 
maintains a relaxed mood 
throughout, a being con- 
tent to provide a very 
superior musical back- 
ground to what ever you 
may be doing rather than 
insisting on your lull 
attention. On the second 
side, however, there are 
passages lovely enough 
to seduce most people 
into putting their books 
away and lust listening. 
The vocals, of which 
there are few, are as non- 
assertive as everything 
else, being used mainly 
just to add extra texture 

to the music. For all the 
album's low-key subtlety 
though, It could sell very 
well. RFC 

STEVE ASHLEY: 
Speedy Return (Gull 
GULP 1012) 
Steve's songs occupy 
themselves with a whole 
lot of well - tried themes, 
but he has a good way 
with words to -make them 
still sound interesting and 
he sings them in a 

pleasant unpretentious 
way, that holds its 
attraction throughout. 
The playing complements 
the music beautifully and 
altogether it's refreshing 
to hear an ungimmickly 
unpained folky album that 
doesn't attempt to come 

'on like manna from 
heaven cast before 
unheeding swine. RF-C 

TYPICALLY TROPICAL: 
Barbados ISky Gull 
Gulp 1014) 

After only one hit single, it 
comes as a surprise that 
Typically Tropical's al- 
bum should be so 
palatable. I really 
wouldn't have thought 
they'd be able to do 
anything with the same 
impact as their Barbados 
single, but they have kept 
the whole atmosphere of 

x. 
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TYPICALLY TROPICAL 

Barbados in the album - 
and without having it 
sound patrónising or 
forced. That was another 
of the criticisms that were 
hinted at darkly, but they 
have avoided it com- 
pletely. They have 
utilised the steel band 
sound which until now 
has gone practically 
unexplóited in this 
country. I liked their 
version of Desmond 
Dekker's Israelites, too. I 

thought Do The Yam was 
perhaps 'a bit overdone, 
but apart from that, it's a 

good album. RR 
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GORDON LIGHTFOOT: 
Gord's Gold (Reprise K 

54033). 
Here's a double splash re 

-recorded package of the 
man's more famous 
tracks for United Artists 
which Include the 
inevitable Early Morning 
Rain and Ribbon Of 
Darkness. There's also 
newer stuff in the shape 
of Cold On The Shoulder 
and II You Could Read 
My Mind. It may be some 
sort of tribute to 
Lightfoot's folky songs 
that the earlier ones 
sound no more dated 
than those written years 
later, but it's also a tribute 
to a certain amount of 
blandness on his part 
which stretched over two 
albums takes the listener 
almost to breaking point. 
More interesting arrange- 
ments might have saved 
what is really a cash - in. 

OH 
BANCO (Manticore 
K53507) 
Banco made a brave start 
and really led me tb 
believe they were 
something. However, 
they quickly developed a 

bad case of self 
consciousness. Their mu- 
sic is well played, 
technically good, but very 
derivative. They seem to 

'rely a lot on classkal 
influences and on that of 
Villa - Lobos. There are 
even bits of Gershwin In 

here. I don't deny that It 
is clever, even to the 
extent of involving you in 
the sheer machinery of it, 
but I can't say 1 

particularly like it It takes 
itself too seriously. RR 

RICHARD PRYOR: Is It 
Something I Said 
(Reprise K 54052) 
Richard Pryor is nor 
crazy, but he sure is 

filthy. As America's most 
popular black comedian 
(his last album went to 
number one) he relies 
heavily on the more 
exciting street -talk as- 
pects of sex which will 
have you rolling .on the 
floor with the amount of 
descriptive four-letter 
words he can cram into 
each minute. Drugs, of 
course, are always 
popular; but if you can 
manage to hang on to a 

killer rap that involves 
swollen feet, and a 

monkey's paw you get 
your money's worth. 
Unless your mom and dad 
are particularly hip you'll 
have to listen to it on 
headphones and then 
hide it away, but it's well 
worth it. OH 

o r_ net:. 

awn. 

C0111PETIT1011 
30 GREAT HITS 

5O TO BE WON 
DOUBLE -ALBUMS 

PHILLYBUSTERSVOL.III r 

HITSOUNDS '75 
with hits from 
DAVID ESSEX 
THREE DEGREES 
TAMMY WYNETTE 
MIKE BATT 
ABBA 
THE O'JAYS 
THE TRAMMPS 
and many more 

tiko 
r ' 
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I 110W TO ENTER: All you hare io di is answer the three questions below, and send your reopen to: PHILLY COMPETITION, Record Mirror and Disc, 

I' 

P.O. Boa 195, l.ondon N7 7BB. The first fifty correct coupons picked out by the Editor will he announced the winners. i 

COMPETITION ENTRY 
1 What are the first names of Abba which make up the name of the group? 

1 

2. Who are the main writers for the'Philly sound? 

3. Vvhic.hfolk/rock b3 nn' did Mike Bat; produce on their latest album] 

Name 

Address 

i, 

I 

I 
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ovin.' fl o oun r 
IN THE past, Eountry music In Britain has never broken through to 

mass acceptance, but now there are signs that at last the music is 
being recognised. To most people it was always the spectacle of 

bespangled, sequinned cowboys singing sickly drivel, age old prejudices 
preventing most people from listening with an open mind. 

The Seventies have signalled an awakening both in country music and 
in the newer, younger followers who have recognised the true qualities of 
the music. The result in Britain has been isolated records breaking 

T IIA.S taken a heck of a long 

has ñ 

srt t 
al Jenningslos 

J many false 
starts, of is al 

rs 
last gaining the recognition he 

creed for so long. For years he 
has been marked as a bass player oho 
worked with Buddy Holly for a few 
months, before the singer's tragic death 

Slow ly that piece of overworked 
publicity has been shored overboard and Jennings' own style Is winning through. 
Though he is based in Nashville, he is most unlike the usual clean cut Image of country stars. I Ong straggling hair 
drooping over his shoulders, a tired, 

battered look about his fare and a 
greasy, tattered denim suit for a stage 
outfit. 

II Milne from Texas, the breeding 
ground for the best and most Innovative 
stars of modern music, Jennings has 
been branded a renegade and rebel In 
Nashville. Very much the James Dean of 
country music, It was quite a shock o hen 
a month ago he was named lop country 
music singer against stiff opposition 
Irom the more conservative John 
Denver, Conway Twiny and ( barley 
Pride. 

It was a shut in the arm for the 
contemporary scene. Rut no one ran 
ever question Jennings' artistic ability. 
Iles voice, rolling and unhurried, is 
clearly in the image of everything that's 
country. lie has a curious world. 
weariness to his solee and this 
complements the simple basic guitar 
picking he utilises. 

Ills latest single, Are You Sure (lank 
Done It This Way, bridges country I rock 
of the fifties with rnntemporary country 
of the seventies It's the real vs aytlong 
Jennings emerging as he questions the 
validity of the Nashs file rat race. 

It's not always hero that way In the 
sixties he was moulded as a cicamcut 
Nashville singer - an image that didn't 
fit the man. Eventually he shrugged off 
the shackles, became the first country 
singer to produce himself, ansI now he 

has emerged as a leader of the new long. 
haired fraternity of country artists 
currently changing the face of Nashville. 

lie quickly becomes an addicted taste, 
o ilk a tired, battered voice reflecting the 
despair he has experienced. Ills own 
sung, Let's All Help The lowboys (Sing 
The Bluest Is an indication of his own 
life, with a harmony chorus that w Ill send 
shivers up your spine. 

Nest Easter Jennings returns to 
Britain to top the bill at the annual 
Wembley Country Festival, along with 
his wife Jessi Colter, who has also tasted 
commercial success this year with the 
plaintive I'm Not Lisa. Together the pair 
hair emerged as America's foremost 
husband and wife team, a complete 
contrast from the rebellious reputation 
that surrounds them 

¡ 
WÁ YLOÑ JENNINGS 

®DG 'NEWEST' name the 
Nashville scene, Dun Williams, 
another Texan, has been in and 
out of the music business for a 

dmen years or more. In the sixties he 

was a member of the Pogo Seto Singers, 
a foa,based trio which notched up 

I pleasant American hits before 
fading into obscurity. 

Williams reemerged three years ago 
in Nashville with a pocketful of songs and 
a rough idea of how he wanted to perform 
them.. Joining up with Jack Clement and 
Allen Reynolds, who prodded the money 
a nd facillt es, Williams recorded his first 
album, which rapidly established him as 

a major talent Without any releases in 
Britain, he became a cull figure, and now 
with three albums rot In the last three 
months, he Is an Important country star. 

Melodically Mar one Don Williams 
song, and you've beard them all; ain't 
nothing but your basic -threechord 
country tune But he Is a talented 
storyteller) minstrel who 'sings sing. 
along songs. They consistently hit home 
with all the weight and signiflea flee from 
the best of folk with all the casual 
sincerity of country. 

ills lour albums (plus a recently 
compiled "Rest of') contain neatly 
constructed tor.tappe'rs and sweetly 
melodic ballads played with customary 
elfortiess expertise and lightness of 
touch. The backlogs are straight, sup -to. 
dale Nashville utilising plenty of joy - 
along rhythm and pedal steel guitar, but 
It's the way Williams makes use of this 
formula that makes his music speciaL 

Illy bib like Amanda, I Recall A Gipsy 
Woman and The Sheller Of Your Eyes 

DON WILLIAMS 

are destined to Ilse on for a long lime. 
They are lyrically gold, looking at life 
with honesty and realism, rarely 
glossing over the esent,. The production 
of Ills records adds tc the lyrics with little 
nourishes that oia 1r productions In 
Nashville lack. With he right promotion, 
Don Williams could ant himself with a 
British hit. Ile makes his British debut 
nest Easter at the Giant Wembley 
Country FesUeal, and that could well he 
the time when he gains wider attention. 

through to the pop charts, end the signs indicate that this trend will 
continue. But just who are the real stars of country music today? 

Featured in this article are a handful of Nashville stars; each of 
nhom f . 

possesses the credentials to really make it in Britain. Tammy Y 

Johnny Cash. Charlie Rich and George Hamilton IV hare already carved 

their own particular nichein áritain, end are familiar to most people. But 

there are many other performers from Nashville who could follow in 

establishing themselves over here. 

D 
OILY PARTON, a beautiful 
busty ?,.year -old composer 
musltlan has'reeenlly come to 
widespread public attention due 

to her single releases of The Bargain 
Store, Jolene and The Seeker. She Is a 
contemporary Cinderella in every sense 
of the word. Her early life was spent In 
the hill country if Tennessee, one of a 

do:en children living Ina wooden shack. 
filer early rural life is often reflected In 

her songs with a stark realism that 
people can easily understand. Coal Of 
'laity Colours, her most covered song, is 
a vivid description of poverty and 
childhood wrapped up In simple country 
philosophy. 

Singing and performing since she was 
no more than a slip of a girl, Dolly 
ventured to Nashville a dozen years ago. 
Following three years of struggling In 
establish herself, a lucky break came 
from established singer Porter Wagoner, 
w hn invited her to Join his TV and touring 
shin as featured girl singer. There 

13 i R. -I 
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DOLLY PARTON 

developed between the two an artistic 
partnership and understanding, which 
has resulted in une of the most famous 
duet partnerships in country music. The 
two of them have collected every award 
country music has to offer. This 
association has been a firm foundation 
upon which Dolly's solo has 

mushroomed. 
Steadily she 'has blossomed from a 

rather unsure, squeaky performer Into a 

real professional, She Is easily as 

commercial as anyone else In today's 
music oithout ever sacrificing quality. 
She is one of the most Rifled songwriters 
on the country music scene. She oozes 
feminine innocence with every line she 
sings, yet she stands there on stage, the 
complete untouchable, Ihwoman star. 

Iler lyrics are sensitive and 
Imaginative the musicianship beau. 
molly creative. Her compositions tell of 
life; Its sad sides and its happy sides. 
her shimmering vibrato voice can he 
imitated, hue never matched. Each of 
her songs Is distinctive and totally Dolly 
Parton. 

llcr'v is a beautiful talent that 
manifests Itself perfectly in story songs. 
Jolene Is a delicate plea from a wife to 
her husband's lover, The Bargain Shirr 
and unusual twist on the broken heart 
theme so prevalent in country music, and 
Touch Your Woman almost an erotic love 
song, o hlch only Dolly could put over 
w Ith taste. 

Iler songs are each separate novels, 
rather than different chapters or pages 
from the same novel. Perhaps this 
rumen from the fact that her songs are 
ss ripen for the love of It and not solely for 
the money. 

Very much a part of the country music 
tradition, especially in the flamboyant 
stage costumes and elaborate wigs she 
wears, Dolly has shown that it is possible 
to stay within that tradition, yet still 
appeal to those who will not usually 
accept country music. 

swel 

Charlie Pride, Dottie West, Tenya 
Tuckers, Tempel, Glaser. 

©writerLLE - place where 
writers ran put their lyrics be 
records accompanied by some 
of the best musicians In the 

world. Anyone tan buy the Nashville 
sound, Of all the musical styles, It Is one 
o1 the most consistent in Its quality, but 
consistency can cause complacency, 
which tan eventually cause boredom to 
the uhf or tunate listener. 

This is a major gripe against country 
music, and CHARLEY PRIZE is a prime 
example. Five years ago he was one of 
the most exciting performers In 
Nashville. Since then he has hrpl to the 
same set formula, churning out albums 
as rapidly as Guinness turn out bottles of 

beer, but with only a small amount of 
distinctive taste. - 

Thesame applies to TAMMY WYNETIE - all of her British hits this 
year have been drawn from recordings 
made at the outset of her career seven or right years ago. 11er current materiel Is only reworking, of her original style, and it sounds tired, dated and lacking In credibility. 

Luckily there are some who have 
succeeded In avoiding this pitfall, and it 
is these artists who stand the best chance 
of impressing English audiences. Ike 
The STATI.ER BROTHERS who have developed Into one of the lop vocal 
groups in country music. 

TANYA TUCKER has. received 
favourable publicity In recent weeks, 
and she Is the kind of youngster who could appeal to British ears, Making her recording debut at thirteen with Delta Dawn, she immediately made the country and pop charts Stateside and now far years later, she is regarded as 

a huperstar. 
A skilled Interpreter who manages to blend contemporary country with the typical Nashville sautsd is DOTTIE WEST, producing a sophisticated country sound with honest emotions. She came close to the British charts with Country Sunshine, a Casks Jingle, but Is basically an album artist. As Is TOMPALL GLASER who la really Impressing with his solo work done with his OUTLAW BAND. Closer to Wayion Jennings than anyone, Tompail bast evolved a contemporary sound of his own, with a bitterness in his voice that bites hard. 
N to easy listening are singers like FREDDY ENDER, RAY PRICE, 

and RONNIE MILSAP but they have the ability to bring that Rule extra out al a lyric that can move the most obtuse listener. And this is what country music 
Is all about, Involving the listener in emotion and feelings. 

By Alan Cackett 
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Radio 

Diddy David meets 
the Rollers - a.sort 
of miniscule marvel 
JANUARY . Radio 
Ch'de extends to U Omen 
is day broadcasting . . 

Ronan say's that the 385 
inn emitter will be on 
,.ithln two weeks 
Tony Blackburn and 
David Hamilton found 
runty at Southend of 
broadcasting .. . 

FEBRUARY : . Url 
Geller tours Britain and 
bends the Radio Hallam 
medium wave aerial and 
one listeners in Sheffield 

, reception Is better 
n..n ever before ... The 

-.ace Ship increases 
newer by one kilo -watt 
.,nd Buster Pearson 
r -ports the signal is loud 
aid clear . 

N! ARCH . Tony 
Plackburn and David 
'iarnllton released from 
Colchester prison and 

'We'll do It again' . . 

PRIL . Stuart Henry 
d= the world that he is 

raving Luxembrourg 
sod will give up 

broadcasting . . Simon 
,-r takes up Job with the it Ishol Ballet 

st -t Y . . BBC Radio 

Book Winners 
.1. J. Robinson. Dunston, 
iiateshead, Tyne & Wear, 
ulna Keren Powell, 
F:arlw nod Drive, Edwal 
ton. Nottingham, 
Fa) Gillanders, Sneaton 
Castle, Whitby, North 
Yorkshire, 
Braun Stewart, Goodwood 
Road. Reclear, Cleveland, 
Ilium Long, Denby Lane, 
I.rscoe, Derbys. 
harm Stia wfurth, Clifton 
Road, Workingham, 
Berks. 
Gerry Kennedy, Keple 
Hills Road, Bucksburn, 
Aberdeen, 
a. Neweomby, Staggard 
Road. Great Yarmouth, 
Gary Horner, Cedars 
Road. Stratford. London, 
T. Morton, Ferrtby 
Tow ers, Leeds, 
Miss G. Tick, Green - 
lands Road, Brynmawr, 
Gwent, 
Michael Hale, Sandcilffe 
Road. Grantham, Lines. 

T -Shirt Winners ii Reiman, Bedford 
Road. South Woodford. 
London Elk. 
Michael Martin, Honor 
Oak Park; Forest Hill, 
london. 
Tony CoCk., Drakeswood 
Road, Streatham 'Vale, 
London, 
Sloan R. Fitt, Hamstead 
Road, Handsworth, Bir 
mtngham, 
Robert Day, Bevan Way. 
HOrnchurch, Essex, 
Clive Bell, Lonsborough 
.Avenue, Heckmondwlke, 
Nest Yorkshire, 
Miss Y. Mead. Manor 
Park. Maids Moreton, Bucks, 
Debbie Sullivan. Banton Close, Longford, Cov- 
entry. 
Kim Dixon, Barfren 
Crescent, Hamilton, La- narkshire, 
Janile Barlow. Ceely 
I toad, Aylesbury, Bucks, 
Wendy Taylor. New- 
market Road, Cam- 
bridge, 

London secretly moves offices -from Hanover 
Square - and disappears 

Stuart Henry 
rumoured to be Joining 
the Bolshol... 
JUNE New 
commercial radio staUon 
opens in Huddersfield, 
and the BBC hold a Radio 
Week In Portsmouth by 

i 

TUNE IN 
mistake . . . 'In further 
court case at Southend, 
Derek Chlnnery and 
Mark White pleading not 
guilty to running Radlo's 
One and Two... 
JULY Annan 
Committee reports that 
Radio One should be abolished, Rallo Luxembourg 
should be made Illegal 
and Radio Caroline 
should be networked If 
Reran can buy a 389 
transmitter .. . Radio 
Lender Is found, having 
merged with Capital 
Radio. 
AUGUST . `Radio 
Caroline's ship, the MI 
Amigo sinks while being 
towed up Regent Street . . 

SEPTEMBER , . . In a 
Home Office raid on Tony 

w 
511 R` 

711 

Jrs 

° -ñ ._ R 

o7e. eta 

Blackburn, officials con. 
flsrate hie Joke book and 
Arnold is sent for forensic 
tests . , , 

OCTOBER . . Quiet 
month, with Derek 
Chlnnery and Mark White 
being gound guilty . , 
David Carter. 
NOVEMBER . . . Rádio 
Caroline breaks anchor 
and drips down Regent 
Street running aground In 
Pall Mall . . . Radio 
Clyde announces plans to 
reduce broadcasting 
hours to come In line with 
the BBC 
DECEMBER . . . Tony 
Blackburn and David 
Hamilton Join Atlantis, 
and a commercial station 
sues the IBA for turning 
off their transmitter. 

_ - IN -A "/4.;] 
BAY CITY ROLLERS AND DAVID HAMILTON 

Góodes' 
Keith McCabe. Tylney 
Close, Edgbaslon, Bir- 
mingham, 
Carol Carpenter. Corn. 
merdal Road, Paddock 
Wood, Tonbrldge, 
Donna Mills, Ariingham 
Way, Patchway, Bristol, 
David Pell, The Green, 
Thurlby Bourne, Linea, 
Dell Winslade. Honey- 
suckle Road, Basset, 
Southampton, 
Nick Bone. The Vicarage, 
Datchet, 
Carole Pitt, Bacheler 
Street, Hull, 
N. Morgan. I.arkswood 
Close. Ttlehurst, Read. 
tog, 
Rosalyn Sweeney, !Opt- 
ing Terrace, Westward 
Ho, North Devon, 
Helen Rasmussen, Dry- 
den Road, Welling, Kent, 
J. Summers. Smithy 
Lane, Tingley, Warefleld, 
Anne Desborough, Hill, 
Top, London, 
P. J. Copley. Gladstone 
St, Norman tan, W Yorks, 
Mr S. W. Burden, Arne 
Avenue, Parkstpne, 
Poole, Dorset. 

50 Singles Winners 
Steven Kirby, Bishops 
Wood Road, Tadiey, 
Basingstoke, 
Alan Quin, Bannister 
Close. Upper Tulse Hill, 
London, 
Geoff Hall. Croadale 
Road, Borehamwood, 
Herts, 
Ann Woodford, Maple 
.Avenue, Thornbury, Bris- 
tol, 
Val Fallon, Hatfield 
Close, Sutton Heath, St 
Helens, 
Judith McGargle, Blen 
helm Road, Birstall 
Leicester, 
A. C. Evans, Heyford 
Ave, Bristol, Eastville 5, Join Iloeten, Whites Ave, Newbury Park, Ilford Mark Pouched Wilkins Drive, Alienton Derby, John Clerk, Vauxhall Gardens. South Croydon Surrey, 

Steven McGrath, Long 
Lane, Wavertree, Liver- 
pool. 
Anthony Jones, Jackson 
Gardens, Denton, Man- 
chester, 
Stephen Womack, Rut- 
land Ave, Portobellow 
Wakefield, 
A. Somerville, Otterbyrn 
Close, Meade ay Park 
Est, Newcastle -on -Tyne, 
John W'aressicker, Dry - 
ham Park, Weybrldge, 
Surrey. 
Sutton, Hexham Road, 
Heddon-on-The-Wall, 
N'Iand, 
Robert Smith. Naylor 
Ave, Loughborough, 
Lines, 
Kevin Batfhechelor, 
Adelphl Crescent, Hayes, 
Middlesex, 
Ruchael Smith. Cheslyn 
Road, Milton, Port- 
smouth, 
S. Buckley. Massfleid 
Road, I<earsley, Bolton, 
N. It. Pratt, Chapman 
Court, Cambridge. 
W. Vickers, Crichton 
Ave, Pathhead, 
Gwen Hogg, Cleves Close, 
Southlands, Weymouth. 
David Fisher, Vyrnwy 
Way, Wrexham, 
M Iss S. Nattrass, John F. 
Kennedy Est. Washing- 
ton, Tyne& Wear, 
Rebecca Panther, Avenue 
Road. Trowbridge. Wil- 
tshire, 
Ilan Stlrllard, Bathwlck 

Street. Bath, - 
Richard Barkas, Mullins 
Lanes, Hythe, South- 
ampton, 
Melvin Gough, Waterloo 
Ave, Birmingham 
Francis Burgess. Groves 
Close. South Wenston, 
Winchester, 
A. Carpenter, Darcey 
Road, .Ashtead, Surrey 
P. V. Woods, Knighton 
Close, South Croydon. 
Kevin Taylor, Bassett 
Dale, Basset, South 
ampton, 
John Burton,- Cricket 
Street, West Bromwich, 
West Midlandsc 

pea,. 
Ian Birrell, Commercial 
Street, alarklmch, Flfe, 
David Mills, Ellough 
Road, Beccles, Su(folk, 
Mike Quayle, Willow 
Square, Winsford, Che- 
shire, 
Colin Jones, Barra Road, 
Crad l ey , Heath, Worley, 
Brian Stacey, Canterbury 
Street, Chorley, Lanes, 
I). A. Grubb, Woodsghyll 
Drive, Carlisle, Cumbria, 
Karen Hawkins. Wood 
bank Road, Bromley, 
Kent, 
Marlon Moore, The Hides, 
Harlow, Essex 
Iranore Holder, Common 
lane, Radlett Herts. 
Ann Tyler. Hey Beck 
Lane, W'oodklrk. Dewsbu- 
ry, 
Kevin Barton, Broad - 
mead, Bradford Road. 
Trowbridge, 
Laurence Gething, Char. 
croft Gardens, Enfield, 
D. Cawley, Connaught 
Road, Brookwood, Wok- 
ing,Surrey, 
A. Marshall, Bushfield 
Road, Albrighton; Wol- 
verhampton, 
It. Dralry, Túndale 
Crescent, Penshaw, Tyne 
& Wear. 

50 Albtim Winners 
.1. Pnyntz,Tylston Loage. 
Headley Road, Liphook, 
Hants, 
Terry Wright, .Adlálde 
Road, Ashford, Mlddx, 
V. C. MurphyO'Cmner, 
Oakgate, Windsor Road, 
Gerrards Cross. 
Susan Moore, Charnwoód 
Road, South Norwood, 
Charlie Dempsey, Utttns 
Ave East, Liverpool, 
C. Spencer, Ashover 
Road, Allestree, Derby, 
'Valerie Burr, Pryers 
RoadGalleywood, 
Chelmsford. 
J. Bowdler, Water Street. 
Brynffynnon House, 
Adergele, Clwyd, 
D. Francis. Baring Road. 
Beaconsfleld, Bucks, 
Penny Gore, Gores Lane, 
Formby, Liverpool. 
J. M. Upton, Wilton 

Film 

BARRY 
LYNDON 
CERT. A. WARNER 
WEST END AND MANS 
ABCCINEMAS NOW. 
BARRY LYNDON Is the 
new film from director 
Stanley Kubrick whose 
past achievements in- 
clude such momentous 
movies as 2001 and A 
Clockwork Orange. 

Instead of portraying 
the future. or the near 
future, as he did in his last 
two films he plunges us 
this lime to the past. To 
be precise abou 1200 years 
ago to the mannered 
charms of old Ireland. 
There we meet the hero of 
the piece, one Redmond 
Barry played by Ryan 
O'Neal, who is duelling 
for the attentions of a 
pretty young girl with an 
English Army Officer 
Matters come to a head 
when he believes he has 
shot and killed the officer 
and he attempts to escape 
the consequences of his 
action by fleeing to 
Dublin 

Barry Lyndon, which is 
adapted from the novel by 
William Makepeace 
Thackeray is an ex- 
ceptionally pretty film to 
look at. Right from the 
start we really feel part of 

film tuns to a total of 
three hours and five 
minutes and that's a very 
long time to remain 
totally engrossed In 
anything. It's a measure 
of Kubrlck's abtuty'that 
the film and get caught up 
In the action and 
adventure However, the 
we do not become bored 
by what Is happening. 
The acting 1s, for the most 
part, very good with 
Ryan O'Neal showing 
that he's not Just a pretty 
face Marisa Berenson 
(of Cabaret fame) plays 
his wife, the Countess of 
Lyndon but has little to do 
except model a stunning 
collection of costumes 
Others Include Patrick 
Magee as a professional 
gambler and Hardy 
Kruger as the Prussian 
Captain Potzdorf. 

.1%1 

I r e . 
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RYAN O'NEAL yoners 

Crescent Beaconsfield, 
Bucks, 
()avid Foster, Handel 
Road, Canvey 'Island, 
Essex, 
Peter Eveans, Wlnnock 
Road, Colchester, 
11. Thw ulte, George V. 
Avenue, West Worthing, 
J. D. Smith, Lichfield 
Road, Eastham, London 
Elk. 
G. Moss, Holmfield Road, 
Leicester, 
J. Lewis, Holly Lane, 
Erdington, Birmingham, 
Robin Edmonds, Brownh- 
Ill Road, Catford, 
I. Shlllinglaw, Ralgmlller 
Castle Grove. Edinburgh, 
June Adams, Stirling 
Drive, Carlton-in-Llddr 
Ick, Workop, 
C. Alckerton, Cornard 
Road, Sudbury, Suffolk. 
Kay Fincham, Highfield, 
Field Dalitng, Nr Holt, 
Norfolk. 
Kerth Swain, Mar- 
lborough Road, Beeston, 
Nottingham, 
I. Nixon, West End, 
Holsey. Wallingford, 
P. Jackson, Sheridan 
Drive, Roterham, South 
Yorkshire, 
S. M. Heap. Rowan Rise, 
Maltby, Rotherham S. 
Yorks, 
M. Winker', Woodland 
Avenue, Helen's Bay. Co. 
Down, 
P. Hawes, Hamlet Court 
Road, WestcllffonSea, 
Barley Easlea, Lee Lolls, 
Great Wakering. Essex, 
D. Blake, Bramble Close, 
Barming, Maidstone, 
Ronnie Jack, Kllmore 
Terrace, Trotticot, Dun- 
dee. 
R. Goodwin, Amersall 
House, Amersall Road, 
Doncaster, 
A. Mulrhead, Les- 
mahagow Road, St2utha- 
ven, Lanarkstdre, 
V. M. Baines, Silver 
Mead, Goodleigh, NV 
Barnstaple. 
A. Dlndileby, Holywell 
Cres. Bralthwell, Nr 
Rotherham. 

S. Murphy, Rushy Hey, 
Lostock Hall, Preston, 
Ronald Kerr, Pealhlll Ice, 
Central Region SeoUand. 
Elaine Day, Wellington 
Street, Hepnor, Derbys, 
A. Gears, Chastle Hill 
Road, Handley, Wigan, 
O. Stervenson, Beauvale 
Drive, Cotmanhay, Ilkes- 
ton, 
P. Millard; Campbell 
Road , Cowley, Ox ford, 
B. Bacon. Colborn Street. 
Wells Road, Nottingham. 
P. G. Miller, Montague 
Street, Beeston, Notting- 
ham, 

THE RETURN 

OF THE 

PINK PANTHER 
CERT. U. ODEON. 
LEICESTER SQUARE 
MAYBE. THIS film should 
have been called The 
Pink Panther Returns 
Yet Again because this to 
now the third time that 
Inspector Clouseau (Pe- 
ter Sellers) has been set 
the task of finding the 
world's largest diamond, 
the Pink Panther. 

It's been stolen this 
Lime from the heavily 
protected national mu- 
seum of Lugash, a 
fictional African country 
and Clouseau Is called nut 
of involuntary retirement 
to trace it. 

As can be expected the 
rest of the film is a serles 
of comic episodes, some of 
which work very well and 
several that fall heavily 
to the ground. 

The jokes that made the 
original film so funny I. e 

inspector Dreyfus' tiler 
bert Lom) obsession with 
killing Clórrseau, are a 
little too predictable third 
or fourth time around. 

All In . all then, The 
Return Of The Pink 
Panther is an O K. 
comedy but I think the 
makers would be unwise 
to try and make any more 
mileage from a tired 
theme 

MIKECItIIJ)S 

Kevin Wheeler, 
mead, Caine, Caine, Wilts, 
Julian Little, New. 
hampton Road West, 
Wolverhampton, 
S. Kendall, Woodhouse 
Lane Benhaill Wythel- 
shaw, Manchester, 
Susie French, Appleton 
Lodge, Appleton Kings 
Lynn. 
S. Moore. Charwood 
Road, South Norwood, 
J. Moore, Charwood 
Road. South Norwood, 
David Crabtree, Tufton 
Road, Rálnham. Gilling- 
ham, Kent. 

, »2 LP Offers from Jumbo Records & Tapes 
IOYears of Offshore Radio L DOUBLE LP OR 

-_ CASSETTE 
tVl1MD0 

Suet rneErEvEw COL LEetoas 
more vfaesµrap 

' MO.O DDu9LE V [a A ¡uoroOrD0ualt Coast lit o as 

rea ~sal era.. Maw* ..m,ss,eery..a.a,n a e_kp,alr«Woe net, 
0 ranio 7.01,w, eny ,i.,,wtool s.eMaw .a,l 3..,.,.. 11 stew eta, 

T1r n'.ect ns(1.-,a,. w. Deb a, esY. Cell..,, 4, .. Yea s.l 
e epee. cap, w 1974 S.., cal nw .red ata Nebo U.W. rhea: creme. 
P.,., une,., Ray COI, ASL. DO, lisa u atusan@ U se nay F.,91.411 %We 
7w end ..es, pen- ,141.,...0.9la Um` rae. 144.19.11,41. 0111,41 

1 nT 

adio Caroline -the official stor 
UOUBLE LP OR CASSETTE Net. tell by Ton, al 01 ' 

Fiaáo 4- wee c.a,... e. 

A If 1.74941« hI51de1GEL eErll,KE 

STEREO 00ubLELP t1.nn 
rttlro DOUBLE CAS1E17E El 49 

_-.. Keay. n 
11y Ado r.w n h.w...To,n tel . ...rah. "a w 

ha.n0.rq,a,nee-a0.ee.e. and awd a4ePr,we, 
P,aa4,N.aav,..ai .a w, .aural ,p.l.11 Fe,.d 

1.Jx. .q,r w. a. Ma. der* Amen Eia1a e/. ew nvp94a,v1 
,ti wee. s.l yew M. se...i1 re...sy w mew e. mewl.. ,nm.ma 

. Send your PO et Cheque to 

East Anglian 
Productions 
7 Money Road Kirby -b Satan 
Hinton on Sea Essex CO19 ODZ 

Temper:0 Fenton 8252 
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BAKER GURVITZ ARMY I 
R.ARCLAY JAMES IIAR 
VEST I JACK THE LAD I 
JOHN MILES / PROCOI. 
IIARUM / SNAFU. Olympia, 
K ensíogton. Landon W1/ 01 
931 930219). 
STRETCH I TON'GE, As- 
sembly Room, Worthing 
HELEN SHAPIRO, Glen 
Club. Uanelb, 
MUNGO JERRY. Baileys, 
Roll (Hall 34000). 
ROR1 GALLAGHER. City 
Hall, Cork 
LOS PARAGUAYOS, Caledo- 
nian Hotel, Ayr 
SWEET SENSATION, Bail- 
eys. Stoke (Stoke 23956). 
PETER NOOSE A HER- 
MAN'. HERMITS, Fiesta. 
Stockton. 
JOHN% JOHNSON & THE 
BANDWAGON, Nero's 
Place. Camden, London NWI 
(01 387 3222). 
WISPER, Tito's. Cardiff 
(Carddl 4299). 
CANDLEWICK GREEN, 
Talk of the North, Eeeks. 
KILBURN & TIIE HIGH 
ROADS. Hope & Anchor. 
Upper Street, Islington, 
London NI (01 359 151 0) 
REMEMBER 7115 I FLY- 
ING SAUCERS / ROCKING 
DEVILS I CSA 1 CADILLAC 

I WILD WAX SHOW, 
Lyceum. Wellington Street, 
Strand, London WC2. 
HUSTLER, Nags Head, 
London Road, High Wy- 
combe 

January 2 
M tRMALADE, Youth Club, 
Stew arlton. 
CANDLEWICK GREEN, 
Talk of the North, Eccles 
PASADENA ROOF OR- 
CHESTRA. Marquee, Ward 
our Street. London WI (01- 
137 6603) 
111 -TONES. The 'lowff, 
Regents Park Road, London 
NWI (01-5865130) 
JOHNNY JOHNSON & TIIE 
BANDWAGON. Nero's 
Place, Camden. London NW 1 

(01-387 3222) 
PETER NOOSE A IIER- 
MAN'S HERMITS. Fiesta 
Stockton 
LOS PARAGUM'(JS, Caledo- 
Nan Hotel. Ayr, 
SWEET SENSATION, Ball- 
et's, Stoke (Stoke 23958) 
ICORY GALLAGHER, City 
Ila II. Cork. 
MUNGO JERRY. Bailey's. 
Hull (Hull 24000). 
HELEN SHAPIRO, Glen 
Club. Llanelli 
BAD COMPANY, NAZA- 
RETH, RONNIE LANE'S 
SLIM CHANCE. PRETTY 
THINGS, REBOP DE- 
LUXE, CHARLIE, Olympia. 
Kensington, London W14 (01- 
931-9106/9). 
HEAVY METAL KIDS, 
Is *oboes. Iluddorsfleld 
111336). 

el 

January 3 
PROCOL IIARUM. Colston 
Hall. Bristol ( Bristol 291768) 

GEORGE MELI.Y, Ronnie 
Scott's, Frith Street, London 
WI (II 13º0)17) 
HELEN SHAPIRO, Glen 
Club, Llanelli 
MUNGO JERRY, Baileys, 
Hull <Hull 24000) 
G T MOORE A THE 
REGGAE GUITARS Nash- 
ville Rooms, North End 
Road, London W14 (01 603 
5371) 
LOS PARAGUAYOS, Caiedo- 
nlan Hotel, Ayr 
IIF.Li.O, Porterhouse Club, 
Rctford (Retford 4981) 
SWEET SENSATION, Bail- 
ers, Stoke (Stoke 23950) 
P ETER NOOSE & IIER- 
MANS HERMITS, Fiesta. 
Stockton 
MUSGO JERRY, Baileys, 
Hull (Hull 24000) 
JOAN% JOHNSON A THE 
BANDWAGON, Nero's 
Place, Camden, London NWI 
(01 387 3222) 
SASSAFRAS, Casino, Wigan 
(Wigan 13501) 
MAC A KATIE KIWOON, 
Bath II all, Scunthorpe 
CANDLEWICK GREEN, 
Talk of the North, Eccles 
CAFE SOCIETY, Hope 6 
Anchor, Upper Street, 
Islington, London N1 (01 359 
4510) 

' 

UNGO JERRY 

RECORD MIRROR & DISC' - Britain's 
leading pop music weekly - is looking for an 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 
The successful candidate must have 
a loumahstic background and be used 
Ira working on a weekly tabloid 
newspaper. Duties include deputising 
for the editor when necessary and the 
successful candidate must be a good 
mganaet and adnsinwttatot An 
interest in pap music Is an 
advantage and the ability to work under 
prsasure a must 

Applications to: 
SUE BYROM 
Editor 
RECORD MIRROR Es DISC. 
Spotlight Publications, Spotlight House, 
1 Benwell Road. Holloway, London M. 

1/ 

NEW YEAR GIG GUIDE 
L NEXT YEAR 1,1111 be the 

big year for tours- Almost 
all the tax exiles will be 
able to return lo the UK, 
so we can expect a 
bonanza as far as 
concerts go. I 

Kicking off the New 
Year, are the Blac_kbyrds 
and Black Sabbath. 
Illackbyrds' dates for 
January are: Bendable 
California Ballroom (Jan 
17). Manchester Palace 
Theatre (IN), Far- 
nborough Burlesque (21), 
I.ondon llammersmith 
Odeon (22), and Bir- 
mingham Barbarellas 
(23). 

Sabbath January dates 
are: Portsmouth Guild- 
hall (8), Ipswich Gate 
moot (9), Southend 
Kurnool (10), Birming- 
ham Odeon (II) and 
I.ondon Hammersmith 

RORYGALLAGHER Odeon ( I3). 

UMW 
January 1 

PROCOL IIARUM, Capitol, 
Cardiff (Ca rd(ff 31316) 
IIE.tVY METAL KIDS. 
Greyhound, Croydon 
NEIL INNES S FATSO, 
Black Sw an, Sheffield 
STACK RIDGE, Winning 
Post. Twickenham (01 891 
1058) 

PETER NOOSE A HER- 
MAN'S HERMITS, Fiesta. 
Stockton 
GEORGIE FAME JB's. 
Dudley (Dudley 53591) 
PAPER LACE, Nero's 
Place. Camden. London NW 1 

(01 387 3222 ) 

CHIP HAWKES, Miry s. 
Watford (Watford 39616 
CANDLEWICK GREEN, 
Double Diamond, Caerphtüy 
(Caerphilly 867777) 
MALCOLM ROBERTS, 
$ügMys, Farnsworth 

In February. we can see 
Cockney Rebel, 10cc, 
Grimm,. Clancy, the 
Groundhogs and Mud. 

Daks so far pencilled in 
for Rebel are: Newcastle 
(12 and 13), Liverpool 
(IS). Manchester (16), 
Birmingham (19) and 
Bristol (21 and 221. 

lure dates: Manchester 
Free Trade Hall (3/1), 
Glasgow Apollo (.5/6),. 
Edinburgh Usher Hall 
(7/8), Newcastle City all 
(9/10), Leicester De 
Montfort (12/13), Cardiff 
Capitol (11/15), Brighton 
Dome (I0), London 
Hammersmith Odeon 
( 16/19). Portsmouth 

Guildhall (20), Birming- 
ham Odeon (21/22), 
Bristol Colston hall 
(24/25), Liverpool Em 
pier (26/27), Croydon 
Fairfield ilall (29). 
Oxford New Theatre 
(March 1/2) and Ipswich 
Gaumonl (5/1). 

Grimm.' dates: Rir 
mingham Rep (Feb 8), 
Portsmouth Guildhall (9 ), 
Sheffield Poly (I1) 
Sussex University (13). 
University of East Anglia 
(11), Cambrdige Univer 
idly (i9), Hereford Col- 
lege of Education (17), 
London Queen Mary 
College (18), Brunel 
Unlvers{ty (20), Man- 
chester UMIST (21). 
Lancdster University 

M 

M 

DAVID BOWIE 

(22/23), Warwick Unlver- 
slty (24/2A), Bath Unlver- 
sity (27), Bristol Univer- 
sity (28), SauthemPlon 
University (March 2). 
Stirling University (5) 
and Glasgow Queen 
Margaret Union (6). 

Clancy Pebruary 
dates: Liverpool Univer- 
sity (7), North London 
Poly (10). Leicester 
University (15), North 
East Loudon Poly (20) 
and Kingston Poly (27). 

Mud have only one 
week fixed up in far - it 
Is at Batley Variety Club 
(Feb 22.25). Groundhogs 
dates still to be finalised. 

.Toni Mitchell Is due In 

7 

I 

1 1 

L.I 

JON/MITCHELL 

March for UK concerts. 
but details have yet W be 
announced. The Stylistics 
and Johnny Math), are 
aNO duels March. 

Stylistics date,: Batley 
Variety Club for one week 
beginning March 29. 
Other venues to be 
announced. 

Johnny Mattis dates: 
Coventry Theatre (21);, 
Stoke One Trent Jolly. 
(22), Southport Now 
Theatre (25/26). Glasgow 

_Apollo (27). London 
Palladium (2A). Luton 
O 's Palace (29 Ap dd London 
Patlriladiüm3(a April). 

The Fares are expected to 
tour In April / May but 
details have yet to be 
annou need. Hick Wake 
man nosy also he touring 
then with his .English 
Rock Ensemble - details 
to be announced. 

David Bowie will play a 

series of concerts at the 
Wembley Empire Pool In 
May. 

The dates are from May 
a to May R; the six 
snncerts are his only UK 
appearacne in '76. 

The Average White 
Band will also be touring 
In May. They will play 12 

UK concerts including 
those In Glasgow, 
Edinburgh, Manchester, 
Birmingham and Lon 
don. Final details have 
yet to be announced. 

And this only five 
months into the New 
Year! 

!NORDIN 
CANDLEWICK GREEN, 
Double Diamond, Caerphilly 
(BG777) 
CHIP IIAWKES, Bailey's 
Watford (Watford 39848 
PAPER LACE, Nero's 
Place, Camden, London 
N. W I. (01 387 3222) 
FORTUNES, Bailey's, Stoke 
(Stoke 23958) - 

BLACK ABBOTS Barley's` 
Blackburn (Blackburn 
662662) 
MUSGO JERRY, Bailey's, 
Oldham (0616528.121) 
PROCOL IIARUM, Guildhall 
Portsmouth (Portsmouth 
24315) 

TliesaitiY 
MAC & KATIE KISSOON, 
Park HUI Civic Centre, 
Chorlcy, Lanes. 

SWEET SENSATION 

PROCOL HA RUM 

.3 

*IN' 

L 

vp, 

MOON, Hope & Anchor, 
Upper Street, Islington, 
N. W I (01 9591510) 
CIIIP IIAWKES Bailey's, 
Watford ( Watford 39548) 
CANDLEWICK GREEN, 
Double Diamond, Caerphilly 
(867777) 
STRIDER, Marquee, Ward - 
our Street, London W I, (01 
137 6603) 
GEORGIE FAME, JD's, 
Dudley (Dudley 51597) 
PAPF.It LACE, Nero's 
Camden, London NWI )0Í 
387 3222) 
FORTUNES. Bailey's, Stoke 
(Stoke 23956) 
BLACK ABBOTTS, Bailey's, Blackburn. (Blackburn 
662662) 
TIIIN 1.IZZY !sanitises.Huddersfield, 

(Huddersfield 
11336) 
NEIL INNES, FATSO, 
Newlands, London S E.15 
(01 639 0563 ) 
MUSGO JERRY, Batley's, 
Oldha m, 1061 652 84211 
ROCKY SIIARPE A -IRE RAZORS, Fishmongers Arm, London. 

_ 
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Record & Tape Mar 
RECORD 8 TAPE EXCHANGE 

LPs. cassettes and Cartridge* of every possible 
description bought, sold end exchanged You can 
sell or. trade In your unwanted ones In any 
quantity. Prices depend- on condlilon and 

popularity. 
BUYING RATE; UP TO C1.20 EACH 

EXCHANGE RATE- UP TO E1.60 EACH 
SELLING RATE UP TO 02.40 EACH 
400 Notting Hill Gate, London, W11 

90 Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush, W12 
67 Goldborne Road. N Kensington, W10 

Telephone: 01-749 2930 

New From Britain's Reggae Queen 

' LOUISA MARK 
Sings 

'ALL MY LOVING 
F 

by Lennon/McCartney on Safari SF1109 
Dist. by Warners. Atlantic. CBS 

To reserve your 
advertisement space 

in this section 
call Nicki Kent on 01-607.6411 

I - 

MUSICASSETTES 
FOR HIRE 

Or« 2300 Titles to chums. 
from, For al little e 214p 
day. Many .pedal oilers to 

Member.. Free brochure 
The Stereo Ceuetra Lending 
Library IROne, SI, Sherwood 
Noun, Slmmande Rood. 

Canterbury. Kent. 

IMPORTED 
SOUL SINGLES 

100 lo, only O71í poet paid 
50 for C0E 127 751or 5. 

Assorted SlnºIll 100 for 
(0 3 

Refund Guarantee.? ..E 
COD Osp extra x aaln 

Large SAE plus .Op for 1.1.01 
lists. 

VIVA 10 161 
47 MUTTONROAD 

PORTSMOUTH P01 SOS 

TRANSPARENT L.P. 
RECORD COVERS 

Pdytrone 1phr gua to 100 250 
0, 750 C5 . 500 C10r3D. Pollnene 

roam, gauge 1130 080. 259 
(550 500 C16.50 Polythene 
Stogies heavy, 
2 075 50011,00 Also eveÍ 
able 1210.12% in PVC-hew 
duly b O00 50 575 100 
01100 Double /%suer. coven M 
PVC loon duly al Yip each 
Shpt. ere 711.714 PVC 
Mewduly of 2510. C150 Pmt 
6 Pecking nwinied in UK 5 Cue 

N Mad order only Cnn wren I 

weer 
A, J Cook 6 Son (pool MAI. 
98 Do wnnllls Way, 
Tottenham, London N17 6111) 

Ors 
a SOUL FREAKED 
Over IOO7 n/Nd 00,, in 

Front. UK end imports 
COe LA ,end ln,9a 

m 
CONISOROUGH 

SOUND I VISION LTD. 
30 32 Old Re.d, Cord.brougn 
Oonuster, Yorks 0512 ONO 

Tale ph one 070 See 3202, 

Discoscene 
Open your own radio studios 

Set up your own Nome DJ Studios, install 'adjoin your 
local Ro.pFtal, Store, or Factory -or record your Own audition 
tapes for Radlol AL (Rot, pecan supply YOU with everything" 
loud ever need to open your own DJ Stud (0R Russcos. 

;Ingle Machines. SpoLmn.Lecl,Mles. 
Studio Mixers. Revox. etc: 1'iRtLour 

rehowroonls Complete systems 
from E150 Mall (Wier and 
Delivery Service Send ODp, for 

Dui 72 page ual.nlogue 

Roger Squire Studio, 
L0110011 7.101.7221111 
SSCnik.,t AWE till 

Some dams also Wile l,om 
out Manchr,ler Branch 

ICtOSCD Alt DTr ON VONOAOS, 

Dino 
Insuranar 
Immrdtatc Coser arranged 
fm your disco equipment 
and (comas Comprehensive 
Polley in association with 
Llo.d. of London Cary 
cnmpel.11sr ralea. 

w99<, /mom. Dine In,wunca 
.3 ..dirt., I ,wd,0 \15.53\ 

Ie:.11t, (01-7221130 

DAVIES DISCO AND 

LIGHTING 

3A NIGH STREET 

CRA W LEY, SUSSEX 

Th.. CrMley 102431371M 

For DISCO EQUIPMENT 
ACCESSORIES 
LIGHTING ETC 

DIAMOND DISCO UNIT 
COMPLETE WITN 

STEREO SPEAKERS (ISO 

DISCOMANIA MADE EASY 
P^q, Wiht F.netie _ Surrey's Leading 

SCentre 

_ 
Mohr, peo PA Coeu,ta... 
Faclbtiea Record 59.^.5.6 SNobe. . PrgMctan Dontbe tweed off teeth tal High Cost of 1.l g op . Orcothequre Cod in on us for a lull m Sion 

LICHT FAATASTIC' LIFf1ITED 
S OWE BROADWAY, NEW NOW, WET BRIDGE 

SURREY Ikon. SERER 46303 

DISCOTHEQUE & 

RADIO GAZETTE 

1976 YEARBOOK 
A mum mr every dime deopy 
and radio ismmb.tl Papas 
of Inlarme and nd feature 
Including disco .PWler. 
evew of equipmen'uncord 
companies. jingles polies, 
mdlo. every ILK .edict 

elation land (MCI limed 
and 60.01101 redo 

1mó and many special n 
open tool 

Your* for only Cl Inc PAP 
Nom 

Broodc.n Medio 
Publications 

14/251110 Street 
Kings Lynn, Norfolk 

Rogar Squira`4 
, NOW OPEN IN 

MANCHESTER 
251 Deansgate, 3. 
Tel: 061-831 7676 

DEE TEE 

SOUNDS 
38 YORK STREET 

BROADSTAIRS, KENT 

Menpbm0ran of 

Arnold...1On bed DISCO 

Equipment. 
Sand SAE for C.taloºue 

Specie] Bulk Purchme of TOP 

GuaNq Loudeelakor Unln 

ti-óowan .772304 VAT 
17' Aw.n , .C1450 VAT Ir ISO wen _.. rya 50 VAT 

SHOPS, RECORD COLLECTORS/ 

- DISC JOCKEYS READ THIS! 
For .l. r have been Ile I.ednu mall order l.,, let soul 
music nd dleco musk a Is n lonnyh, a 5000101 
Contenting thoumnds el /Odin. new OouL reek end pop Import., end 

l,.es. .p.o1 oil.,. and 1N.,., lo 9.1 our bookrt each fortnight 
land 9Gp for one year or Wp for ti. months , treeless,* end 

oversee.old.nw.kom. 
BELOW IS A SMALL SAMPLE Of WHAT YOU'LL FIND IN OUR 

BOOKLET 

SECTION ONE Tornados - I.'.tar 
THE FOUR SEASONS STORE ,Ro1Knp Stones - Sven FIºh,Mº 

a 
All Tor Hon on one double LP for ".^ 

o Stes - umWnp O,é 1,000 
Cunis M.Nonlald-inMar, On Uo SECTION TWO 

OLDIES 75p oech SINGLE 
Pink Floyd - Time/U end Them 
Rory Mtn. Do The Strand 
Bend - R. Man. Rag 
Deep Purple.. RI,er Den 

Mountain HIM 
Gary Omar - Baby Plea. 

Don't Go 
Moody Ilium -N who in W hhe 

Sam 
ouene Eddy -13 ewaThey're 

Young 
Glen Mew - In The Mood 
Das Bowie ie-Let'. Spend The 

51101 Tognhn 
Four Sermon -Ilia Girls Donl Cry 
America -A Hone Wllh No 

Nam. 
Suel O,w,re Keep A Knee 
led2o Phn - Whole Lmn Lou.v 
Cream - Anyone Foe Tnnle 
Jerry Lee Levels - Greet Bells of 

Flee 
IIMTMa Turner - Nolbush CM' 

Limns 
Eiainsve Must Have Sent 

You 

SECTION THREE 
6Cp each SINGLE 
Al Green -LOVE 
Timmy Themes - Why Cant W 
Uwe Tope. her 

. David Careldy - Now Can IS. 
Sure 

Winos - Lire And Let Die 

SECTION FOUR 
7óo each SINGLE 

OUR TOP TEN BEST 
SELLING DISCO SOUNDS 

1 Inside America - 
Jones 

7 I love Musk - O'Jere 
3 Ledr Lady Lees - Boodle Man 

Funky Wm...d- Nstic. 
6 Ha - Jones Brown 
6 Turnm6 Poles - Tyrone Deele 
7 Checkmne - Wombed 
s Nowhere - Mold.ho.Pak., 
9 M.. Welk - Fatback Bend 

10 Bus Slop - south Side 
Movement 

SECTION FIVE 
PRE PACKED RECORDS 

(ALL OUR CHOICE, 
100111mn, TAMWMOTOWN 

RECORDS FOR El 50 
MO different SOUL RECORDS 

FOR E6 50 
10 drlle'en, REGGAE RECORDS 

FOR Cl 1D 

SECTION SIX 
OTHER ITEMSBOOKLET ON CURRENT 

,LIST OF CURRENT SOUL LPs 
AT O for 6 

LIST L LP'. 

other 
AT 

OF Or 
1259DIE 

3 Plm many h., .Vaud ellors 

ALL OaDERS SENT BT RETURN 
SEND PIO 0R CHEQUES FOR ANT OF THE ABOVE OR OUR 

BOOKLET TODAY 

RECORD CORNER 
27 BEDFORD HILL, BALHAM 
SW12 9EX 

TO BE READ WITH FEELING 
We are phased to present you with a selection from our_ 

complete Catalogue listing 1.000's of t,lIes spanning 
over dice decades of pop musts: and this M only the 
beg{nnmg 
Np Arnnal 

0701 PrA Floyd 
0517 Roca M W, 
0177 1017.E oto 
0061 0vacn eon 

Tnu 

TMeA7. end TAM 
. . .. Do Ore Soe,dN pr.a PYKt 

- wMelofdlwe - , Goodv,Ono0.e 
A Lore MeDo 

COST Beebe . 

Ohs es.. nee . , _.. 

0050 BN11a - .. 
0077 Bea Me 
OIM Cnubbro,nw 0. ., 

0229 Apenb' - (knvm Sae (MN 
I 072 Solonb Deve Grasp . 

0.181 Gerry a The Pcemakan rasa .,ail N.vw VW"Mo. 
000 NmoenKovum . ... Spelt M lM Sty 
05108 George .. . My Sweet Lred 

0,110 Jar Han &Taw Mown . .. Dh,00nd. 
0111 RKhwd Ham . .., . r. M.vmur PM 
005 Josnmli Tb Numune.._. - Pad Row Buck 

0.161 r. 
snathm INN Everwnws Goon. El. Fewer 

Calm 0596 Rufus Thames . .- Furey 
Ws Oren 0607 Owl Merrier- 

In ~no Soon 0711 Moody sues ... . 
Maul Ted. 0I25 EL. None,. .. 

All our records, including Current singles, are available 
FROM STOCK at ONLY /peach Ilncl. VAT) 

Send 25p for our luxury bound 40 page catalogue 

' r POST b PACKING CHARGES 
GREAT BRITAIN Fe IRELAND 

1 211,Ords . , IOp 
33,ecoede 700 
510 wends .. . 250 
Oso, 10 moots 310 
OVERSEAS (Emmet Irelendl 
1.70 meads 
21501.100.,- R1n 
51 or morerecmv Past Free 

DEPT. RMG 
LIGHTNING RECORDS 

141 NARROW ROAD 

LONDON NWIO'SNH 

Name 

- Address . 

ORDER TOTALS 1 

Ada160Pogue b PecSrrp 

GRAND TOTAL 
TERMS - SEE. C_h w,d, 
Oros Calques b P O7 ehn,. 
be Coed and nab 1,0,001.10 
LIGHTNING RECORDS. A. 
Pam are VAT Inclunw 
Adorn re l0 ext. mesa 
COMPLETE CATALOGUE 
In ling rner 2,020 .Iles 250 
I ENCLOSE CHEQUE/CASOS/ 

Recaoo Tokens Accepted to, 000RO G..wt 

L ' J 

Market Place 
. ¡::L 

WALL MOUNT YOUR 
STEREO SPEAKERS 

Direct the sound from your stereo 
speakers to any position In your room 
with these fully adlustable wall stands 
TWO SIZES 

i' Speaker depths 5.rC7 per pair. 
(1111~5 7-11 C8 per pair. 

Larger sizes to order. 
Please music speaker drnrraons when ~ono. P,Km Include 970000 
and VAT. (Patent ap06o, loll 
RaN NOINRNINO 

RMNSTTS YAKS, TINTSNNRN, KEUWT 
TEA 72~71115a MI 41E3 

\ 

PERSONALISE 
YOUR CLOTHES 

DECART 
IRON -ON nbinollt 

ROUEVE TUI OR DEC* STYLÉ 
1N RED. BLUE DUFF,. YELLOW OR BLACK 

ANY COMKNATION OF COLOURS - 
LETTERS ONLY 10p EACH 

PLEASE CLEARLY STATE STYLE. LETTERS 

AND THEIR COLOURS MIN ORDER Me INC 

CAS« WITH ORDER TO -RP110MA01 LTD 
25 TIVILLS GATE, WORT«IRG Ilan lad 

TO ADVERTISE 
IN 

MARKET PLACE 
call 

Steven Welch on 01.607 6411 

. PNrret, Mere M. 
iron lo 

I Went to MaM Ta./ Hand 
L.W MPlomw 
- TheTw.t 

WOODEN CROSS DIAMOND NECKLACE 
Rouºl Top 71P Wood of Cows/ alp 
Ruaaod Two 71a 
neon 4Oe 
15' 24. 3. 4e 

Gold wodinp Pam* a lave 
Of Jesus. In Arno dap 

'NOR-STAW PRODUCTS 
Orean Lane We" Reckh..th, Norwich, NON 02Z 

Introducing MR 
Is4ardFtNtUri ya 

THE LATEST 

SENSATION' 

FROM 

AMERICA 

The fm9 
that charges 
Colour with your 
emotions 
W.arTMMa0wl a 
mweerao mg awl 000.6 
you mood. Mtcted et on 

011011000 cdeun 

SPECIpI 

pp1Ct c.' OOP 

fo aO,LaS 

. íw re.l010.401.01..1,.1 
hlw,ed /110 a IndlauaM 
pecked ormantadonbp. 

Swe0e0e ws/P0951 
DIRECT DISCOUNT CLUB 

41 enck.cra Road 
71Mydon 

Eaaa 

POSTERS & ITEMS 
JAWS OFFER! 

11111N1MS TOOTH 
NECKLACE 
PLUS OFFICIAL 
JAWS COLOUR AA DGE 

ONLY OSp POST FREE 

OLIVIA 

NEWTON 

JOHN 

1 BLUE 

DRESS 

' 85p 

Also 85p 

QUEEN 

LIVE 

ELVIS L PANS 

PEOPLE 

MUD No 4 

THE WHO OLIVIA lop 

CARDS &/POSTERS 
12 MOOR STREET 

DIR MtNGNAM 
I Add 1Sp tool peen, ordeel 
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THANK YOU gentle readers for so nobly 
squeezing your answers on to the 
Alternative Readers Poll couon. Sadly, 
nobody submitted their votes on a five 
pound note, but there were some wonderful 
fake fivers (one of which bore a photo of 
Freddie Mercury ). 

Anti -Roller fans 
voted heavily to try 
and push the BCRs 
to the top of the 
"most unpopular 
categories," but in 
each case failed to 
score a "win." The 
single hated by more 
contributors to the 
poll than any other 
was If by Telly 

r 

Savalas, yet Telly 
gets the consolation 
of coming second'In 
the "lovllest hairdo" 
category to winner 
Eric Faulkner. 

No one álbum 
appeared to be 
particularly hated, 
but David Essex, 
The Carpenters and 
the 'Osmonds all 
attracted anti - 
votes, with the 
Rollers picking up 
enough to come in 
fourth. 

The worst male 
singer category was 
won outright by 
Biddu, who isn't 
likely to be In the 
slightest bit upset, 
since he's yet to sing 
on record! 

The votes In the 
most fanclable fe- 
male category were 
nearly all 'cast for 
men, none of whom 
shall be named! 

The most anger. - 

LÉNA ZAVARON! provoking lady sing - 
most anger -provoking er proved to Lena 
singer. Zavaroni and the 

a 

f 

A BRAND NEW SINGLE 
FROM THE MAESTRO . 

BARR-z5.411TE 
ye 

. 
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Alternative 

poll shock 

t 

t/, I, 
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TELLY SAVALAS: Top 
single, second loveliest 
hairdo. 

most anti - votes 
cast for a group 
went to the Goodies. 

Best dressed art- 
ist was won by 
Orinoco of 'The 
Wombles and the 

worst dressed artist 
by Van Gogh! He 
narrowly beat Hello 
into second place on 
that one with many 
other people attract, 
ing a handful of 
votes. 

Biggest non - 

event of the. year 
a 

at't 

ORINOCO: best 
dressed artist. 

was (by a long 
chalk) judged to be 
Elvis Presley's Brit- 
ish concerts (?!), 
while Tony Black- 
burn and Sall'y 

ERIC FAULKNER: love- 
liest hairdo. 

l 

BIDDU: worst male 
sIrtger. 

James tied for the 
doubtful honour of 
getting most votes in 
the most disliked 
TV/Radio person- 
ality category. 
P S The shock was that 
so many of you bothered 
to enter, 

BEHIND THE BREAKERS 
WHAT A silly breakers list we've got this week. There's R & J 
Stone -(ole black, one white) telling everybody We Do It and no 
doubt imploring them to join in, Next week we should know if 
they've inspired the nation. Meanwhile Monty Python's anthem to 
transvestitism, Lumberjack Song, seems to be delighting the 
imagination of quite a few thousand while Tony Osborne's also 
getting in on the act with Shepherds Song which could create a 
precedence or songs for every trade or profession. Makes you 
think, anyway .. , 

The Tynas seem to 
have finally been pith - 
'shed and their slick soul 
With God's Gonna Punish 
You is making its slow 
way down the breaker,. 
Whatever did happen, to 
them after that number 
one smash" Maybe they'll 
be bark. 

Certainly tack is the 
Sam Cooke classic Twist. 
tog The Night Away, 
CLpld and Only Sixteen. 
No doubt they're getting 
the ride a second time 
because of the upsurge in 
twIstmanla. Any way, 
probably the best buy 
around at the moment. 

Su pertramp have 
emerged as a force In Use 
singles as well as albums 
stakes and lady should 
soon saw them In the 
chit rt, which unfortum t,'. 
ly won't happen to John 
Imnon's perennial Hap- 
py Christmas, War is 
Over, which la splendid 
sentiment fur those that 
aren't too cynical. Gladys 
knight also gives out a 
seasonal favourite -with 
Silent Night In which she 
tears out races bit of 

emotion. Unfortunately 
It's too late and too 
oyerdone.. - 

Radrigo's Guitar Con- 
certo D'Arajuex by 
Manuel A The Music Of 
The Mountains could be a 
pointer for the New Year, 
Nil by far the best news is 

that good old Edina has 
finally made it out of the 
breakers after months of 
trying. Goes to prove you 
should, give up. Now 
let's get her to number 
one for Faster. 

Oh. and, Happy New 
Year. 

SUPERTRAMP: emergent force 

v 
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HONESTLY SOME 
peropte just don't know 
What It's all about... 
Talk about a carry on 
al the Xmas parties . . 

that Janet Street 
Porter ertúising 
around in a multi - 

coloured fake fur coat 
withanall- teeth - and 

plimsolls look that 
made her stand out 
from the other thirty 
odd guests at Bell - 
Records' excuse for a 
shindig . . . but their 
excuse for a present 
was even worse . 

their Idea of Christ- 
mas is, giving away 
half a dozen of their 
old stock (singles) . 

as it we, weren't 
bored by them enough 
already'nuf said . . . 

but over in the A & M 
place champagne and 
fine nosh abounded - 
among -those partak- 
ing were Legless Andy 
FL and Faces' drum- 
mer Kenney Jones 
looking one the worse 
for the split and his 
lovely wife Jan . . . 

and the amorous John 
Peeled Prawn with 
Petals (a man) . 

then there was the 
Rocket bash attended 
by Britain's answer to 
Jaws (a Queen) . . 

the not - quite - 

forgotten Colin Blunt: 
nose and superior 
fodder from Inigo 
Jones . . . on to EMI 
where open house 
resemmbled a unisex 
sauna (some enjoyed 
,it) - the booze flowed 
uninterrupted for six 
full 'hours and copies 
of Joni Mitchell 
albums being removed 
wholesale . talking 
of ripping things off, 
there was no chance 
back at the aforemen- 
tioned A&M do where 
security men searched 
guests as they left to 
make sure there were 
no revox's under their 
jerseys - said our 
news ed Rosalind 
Russell (after whom a 
film star was named): 
"There's no room for a revox under my 
jersey" .. . 

Continuing -the 
Christmas present 
saga, let's throw a 
little light on the CBS 
offering - a table 
lamp minus plug and 
hard - 'to - obtain 
special bulb (not sent 
to all) and bearing 
price tags (all differ- 
ent) - much jealousy 
felt by recipients of 
cheaper models , . 

Chrysalis are nstch. 
loved by all, their gifts 
of superior hooch 
being much appre- 
ciated by those that 
got some . . Island 
too were well up to 
form, although they 
sent presents to 
members of staff long 
gone and missed out 
the undeniably 
present David Han- 
cock amongst,uthers . 

. . Phonogram ticked 
over a few alarm 
clocks (quite nice, but 
those missed out will 
be reluctant to wish 
them a successful new 
year) - . . Polydor's 
chocolates were abso- 
lutely divine darlings 

champers from 
Rocket well up to 
scratch too .. . 

Now about that 
unspeakable Rolf Har- 
ris, who turned up ax a 
special guest artist at 
a charity gig at the 

l 

Albert Hall and 
proceded to mime to 
his dreadful record 
and after having given 
If a plug removed his 
person from slew (all 
one can say In favour 
of his appearance is 
that it was mercifully 
short) ... while we're 
on the subject of 
unspeakable persons, 
Russell Harty was 
even worse on the 
Elton do than he was 
on the Bowie effort a 
week or so before . . 

II r 
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KENNEY JONES: Kg - 
Ong atA &M, 

And what about that 
little episode in the 
chip shop then? tthieh 
household name has 
become mud in the 
hearts of at least a 
couple of innocent 
teenles? A certain 
young man might find 
out that sales of his 
group's singles could 
drop rapidly if he 
treated all fans that 
way and he can't 
blame his bad man- 
ners all the time on 
exhaustion, my dears 

and on the 
subjects of little 
dertleres, we bet a 
certain Cinzano Jag- 
ger must have a red 
one at the moment - 
or at least a red face. 
Who would -want 
everyone to know that 
their posterior wasn't 
pretty enough to 
appear in the fain 
film as her face? And 
on that suitably 
enigmatic note we bid 
farewell for another 
year, another life, 
another planet, anoth- 
er . load of 
humbug. Byeeeeeee 
XXX 

1 r 
t,' 

BIANCA JAGGER 
wouldn't turn other 
cheek, 
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Small Ads 
Personal 

un, VERY lonely guy, 
19, likes driving, most pop 

rod*. seeks girl friend, 
County Durham area. - 
ilox Number 510R. 
DON'T BE. LONELI I 
:r mine Introductions. 

Friendship / Marriage. 
Confidential details - 
SAE) Elite Bureau. 343, 

Regent Street, Landon, 
W IR8PN. 
GOOD LOOKING guy 
thirty, very solvent, very 
interested In music and 
also art and books 
.enerally, would like to 
meet attractive / beau- 
tiful girl 16-25 preferably, 
a loo Is both Intelligent and 

arm, preferably Landon 
n near for friendship 

4th a view to deeper 
r'latlonshlp. Photo a 
must Telephone number 
de,lrable. - Robert 

t'-c-,,ig. 
8 Hale Gardens, : Ion. London, W3. 

ATTENTION MUSIC F1- 
ATICSI - SAE Music 

Fans Penfriends Club, 10 
Tarlton Road; Tetbury, 
.Ins 

CONTACTAFRIEND 
INE BEST WAY - ern your 
men dolost Low - Cod.l No 
room lo oe Ad ntty ca. on 
roe uNMPIIC *HN Worldwide 
S,mce. d ago welcomed for 
cnend.n,p Penp4ls and 
Mon.'s. TREE MEMBERSHIP 

TO rEMALEs. Bred dooi of 
roamed ', d SAE to 
Dept FRM, CUPID CITY 
INTRODUCTIONS, 12 Charmer 
and. Cnonna" Wok eng, 
S.wer GUN ON0 IGmlemenll 

r'^E12 annual membership 
On.g you UNLIMITED 

",TRO000TIONSII 

CC I- PEN PALS 
LONELY? BORED? 

would you ta. v nog. n.e 
fiend. of red oppo.a.....0 

elref Brivin. 
Fur rRErdelith. send4aa re 

TWO'S COMPANY . 
20mA RMF London and 

Stone. I mm DAB S.» 
A mpden. 

Sows 
freody and ti S. 

Make/Jew fñends 
For Pee siioionnetry d. 
o,eenuri eche re Europe'., 
moat su cc.kdur *amputar 
an9 Dnebn* 

vedla a AlIng,00 "toad 
l notion We, SI AP 0102 

Deane 

JANE SCOTT for genuine 
friends, introductions op- 
posite sex with sincerity 
and thoughtfulness. - 
DeLalls free, stamps to: Jane Scott, 3 RM North 
Street, Quadrant, Bright- 
on, SUS9ex, BN1 3GJ. 
BTF.PIIF:N (II) seeks 
sincere girlfriend 16-a9, 
South Londe. - 3991819, 
5-6 pm 
SOUTH LONDON guy, 21, 
seeks sincere girlfriend. - 399 1819, 5-6 Dm. BEAUTIFUL GIRLS 
from AU Ootltlnents want 
interesting correspond- 
ence, friendship, even 
marriage - Details and 
free photos, Hermes, Berlin II, Box 10600/ RM, 
Germany. 
GUY, 30, own house, car, 
seeks young lady for 
friendship, marriage. - 
Box Number 504R. 
PENFRIENDS WANT- 
ED, anywhere, any age.. - SAE to pen Society 
(N38 ), Chorley, lanes. 
ARE YOU adventurous? It so you can make 
exciting new friends. - 
Write SIM Computer 
Dating (RRM/3), 109 
Queen's Road, Reading. 
ADULT BOOKS, maga- 
zines, films, etc. - 
Details, SAE Rance 
(Dept DC), 18 Ardlelgh 
House. Barking, 1G11. 
EXCITING! DIFFER- 
ENT! The best services 
for DATING! Penfriends 
or romance or marriages. 
Thousands of members, 
all ages. - For free 
details send SAE to WEE. 
74 Amhurst Park, Lon- 
don, N16. 
SHY NORTHAMPTON 
guy, 29, seeks girl 16-23, 
loving anywhere for 
steady sincere friend- 
sshhiipp.. - Box Number 

For Sale 

TRANSPARENT KEY 
RINGS with two colour 
close - ups Inside. Choose 
from David Essex. Bryan 
Ferry, Rod Stewart. 
Bowie, Paul McCartney, 
Mud, Springsteen, Gar- 
funkel, Who Kikl Dee. 
and lOec's Eric Stewart. 
Complete with leatherette 
cover and moñey back 
guarantee. Only 75p. - 
Send S. A. E. plus order to 

Small Ads Order Form 

Rates and Conditions 
Under the headings - 
FAN CLUBS, PEN FRIENDS, SITI,IATIONS VACANT. 
RECORDS FOR SALE, INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
SOUND EQUIPMENT. 
and other pnvate announcements 

6P Per word, 
Under the headings 
SPECIAL NOTICES, PERSONAL TUITION, 
RECORDING. 
and other trade announcements 
8P per word 

TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS 
unary any hedci.Ig 
8P Per word 

Ahet Iasi TWO, 
all words in BOLO tvtte 
Sp per word eolia 

BOX NUMBERS 
Allow two Words plus 70p service lee 
SEMI DISPLAY adverttvng 
f4.70 per single column inch 

SERIES DISCOUNTS 
5% for 6 insertions 
7% for 13.rnsenlnns 
10% la 26 insertion 
12% for 52 insertions 

The Publishers reserve the right to withdraw 
advertisements at their dlserebon 

Dick Wallis, 23 Dulwich 
Wood Avenue, London 
S. E. 19. 
FLA811 GOLD FINISH 
electronic cigarette light- 
er. Gas filled with quartz 
crystal, no smelly petrol 
or batteries. 13.75. 
Money back guarantee. - Bowman & Co. , 3 Morecambe Road, 
Brighton. 
RO(KSTARS - FULL 

.colour concert photos. Set 
of 10 different glassy 
action shots - 3%In by 
Stn priced 12.45 plus 10p 
P&p, Choose from the 
followings Bowie. Ron- 
son, 10cc, Bad Company, 
Sparks, Slade, Queen, T. 
Rex, Wizzard, Harley, 
Quo. Roxy, Faces, Elton, 
Purple, Essex, Cassidy. 8 
page Illustrated cata- 
logue available. 240 
illustrations . - (S. A. E. 
please). NEW Slade, 
Bowie, Kids photos and 
many more. Money back 
guarantee. Cheque / 
P.O. to: Ian Clegg, U 
Woodside Crescent, Bat- 
ley, W. Yorks. WF17 
7DZ. 
SOMETHING EX- 
CITINGLY different 
Real tile black and white 
portraits of your favour - 
Iles, size 161n x I154Iln, 
sent b_y return post 
Money back guarantee U 
not delighted. Choose any 

. three for 85p or any 6 for 
C1.50. David Essex, Rod 
Stewart, Cassidy, Gilbert, 
Freddy Mercury, Alvin, 
Bowie, Rollers, Elton, 
Donny, Gary Glitter, Leo 
Sayer. - Send now to A. 
J. Film Productions Ltd. , 

199 St Faith's Road: 
Norwich NOR 69N. 
BING CROSBY photo 
club. Send 75p 'for list and 
sample. 5 post card pack. - Frank Murphy, 32 
Ferndale 'Avenue, Wall - 
send NF -28 7NE. 
PRINTED 'SHIRTS. We 
will print any name or 
message on shirts., No 
minimum order. Chil- 
dren's sizes too. - Send 
S.A.E.: to Sue Moss, 
Brook house Cottage, 
Ham Green, Redditch 
Worcs. 
COMPLETE CAROLINE 
Story. Tape / cassette, 
C1.50. - GR.A.M., 21 
Forest Gate, Ansley. 
Lefts. 
ALL ACTION concert 

r 

photos. Choose from 
goofs. No obligation 
whatsoever. Colour and 
black / while. David 
Essex, Mud, Roxy, 
Wings, Bowie, Who. 
Faces, Elton, Harley, 
10cc, Purple, Pilot, 
Sparks, Glitter, Garfun- 
kel, Kikl. = SAE to Dick 
Wallis, 23 Dulwich Wood 
Ave , London SE19. 
IRON - ON TRANSFERS 
In full colour, Ideal for T. 
Shirts etc_ Choose from: 
Bay City Rollers, Six 
Million Dollar Man, 
Osmonds, Rod Stewart, 
Elton John, KoJak, Bruce 
Lee, U.S.S. Enterprise, 
Rollerball, Tartan, Col - 
limbo, 40p each or any 3 

for only C1. - Send 
chequebr Postal Order to 
include 15p p&p to: 
Expert Choice Ltd., Dept 
(RM/D), 110A Brent 
Street, London, N. W. 4. 

Fon Clubs 

RIKKI FAN Club. - 
S.A-E. Liz, 45 Roosevelt 
Avenue, Leighton Buz- 
zard, Beds. 
THE VENTURES!! Con- 
gratulations on your 15th 
anniversary! Fifteen 
years ago "Walk Don't 
Run," still rocking with 
UK release "Superstar 
Revue," Japanese "Fif- 
teenth Anniversary 
Triple Album" and 
European "Live On 
Stage" double. - For 
Ventures details S. A. E. 

ISO Rothbury, l.obley Hill, 
Gateshead; 

Songwrifing 

LYRIC WRITERS re- 
quired by recording 
comppny. - Details 
(S. A. E.) Robert Noakes, 
30 Sneyd "Hall Road, 
Blaxwith, Staffordshire 
ATTENTION LYRIC 
WRITERSI Make most of 
your material. - Details 
(S. A. E. ) Glovers, 243 
Regent Street, London 
W 1R 8PN. 
LYRICS IV ANTED. By 
Music publishing house. - 11 St Albans Ave., 
London W4. 
HOLLYWOOD COM- 
PANY needs lyrics for 
new songs. All types 
wanted. Free details. - 

Musical ServIce, 1305R, 
North_ Highland, Holly- 
wood, California, Some, 
USA. 

Records For Sale 

BOWIE, WHO, Zeppelin, 
rare recordings. - SAE, 
David, 81 Melrose Ave- 
nde, Sutton Coldfleld, 
West Midlands. 
THOUSANDS, SECOND- 
HAND records, all types. 
Send tap for Gynormous 
January list - S. L. L. 
Pratt's Market, Hayle, 
Cornwall. 
HEY MR DJ! 50 asst 
reggae singles, O. 50 asst 
Tornio Motown, C7, p&p 
25p. Cheques / PO 

_..payable to Cloud 10 
Enterprises, 22 Pendleton 
Green, Salford, M6 7A A 
LARGE SELECTION ex - 
Juke box records. SAE 47, 
Chelmsford Street, Wey- 
mouth, Dorset 
GOLDEN OLDIES. 
You've tried the rest, now 
try the best. Send large 
SAE H Baxter, 6 

Shaftsbury Avenue, Port- 
swood, Southampton. 
RECORDS FROM the 
past, large SAE. "Time 
Slip Music", 220 Victoria 
Road West, Cleveleys, 
Lance. 
LP's FROM 20p, 45s from 
5p Large SAE - Lists. 

Pat", 47 Larbreck 
Avenue, Blackpool 35011. 

- CH A RTBUSTERS 155.75. - 'SAE, 86-87 Western 
Road, Hove, Brighton. 
P ASTBLA STE RSt 

THOUSANDS available. - SAE, 24 Southwalk, 
Middleton, Sussex. 
TAMLA SOUL sounds, 
SAE. - L Drake Avenue, 
Mytchett, Camberley, 
Surrey 
SOUL, POP singles, fmm 
5p. - For llst, send large 
SAE, Soulscene, 68 
Stafford Street, St 
Georges, Telford, Shrop- 
shire. 
5,000 SINGLES (1957.74). 
Soul, pop, progressive, 
vintage, rock 'n' roll. 
Send 10p for catalogue (a 
must for every Dee - 

Jay). - Box (RM) 67 M111 
Lane: Wallasey, Mersey- 
side. 
AMAZING SELECTION 
of golden oldies (1955 - 

1975), from top, - Send 
SAE for lists, 82 Vandyke 
Street, Liverpool: LB ORT. 

Penfriends 

EIGHT OJRLS want 
guys, 16.20, sense of 
humour, to form pen 
Lrlend relationship! 
Photos: All letters an- 
swered. - Box Number 
B5RM. 

PHILIP. 20, shy, sincere, 
seeks quiet blonde -hatred 
girl, 19 upwards. to write 
and meeg weekends. 
Manchester area. May be 
for everlasting friend- 
ship Photo If possible. - 
Box Number 507R, 

Free Radio 

RADIO 'CAROLINE July 
1964 off Brighton, Ven- 
tnor. - SAE, Box No. 
509R 
CAROLINE BADGES 
prints and slides Mi 
Amigo and Simon Baratt 
and Pete Chicago outside 
court (last case) plus free 
radio tapes, etc. - SAE 
full list and details, Dept 
F. R. PO Box 416, B'HAM 
B32 2HS. 

Radio Publications 

DISCOTHEQUE A RADIO 
GAZETTE 1974 TEARS -00R 

A must for every disco dearay 
and radio enthusiast, Pages 
of lnlormerlon end 
lemur0.. Including dl.eO 
suppliers. regimes -o1 

eqpment, 
record 

pngln sup.11ov. companies e 
every ILP dio 

s1. 110n lend BICI listed 
amps. and hospital radio 

Teem end many 1pmcl.l new 
year offers tool 

Your. Ior only ti Inc ese 
Irons 0,0.40.01 Media 
P Ubhcetlons 24/E dun 

S .lungs Lynn. Norfolk 

Services - 

For faster 
service, call 

Nicki Kent 

01-607 6411 

Records Wanted 

WINIFRED ATWELL 
Ips F 450 wanted by 
collector. Phone evenings 
01-888 7344. Mr Nash, D 
Deanewood, Maidstone 
Road, Landon, N11. 

Special Notice 

HAPPY NEW YF..AIt 
Radio ML Amigo and 
Caroline. A lot of L.A. to 
all on board and In Spain 
from Nagel. 

BIG. BRIGHT 
nn 
4 wry Chase Um, . ..la 
Cheque or PO to B Clifford. 
Saturn lighting. 21A 
Chudl.lek And NI,wrnn 
Abbot D.00n oó29 66147 

PP We Per ham, 

MAGNETIC INDICATOR 
DISPLAYS 

TOP 20 
fir r. irte s 1 

r i714 
IYmalrpnrar_f 
R;. 

I 
B. wilt'gt 7° 

ll Idr}OtI dó-4{1 
lavna4'© 

e gear or:3 ,SRbralr . Toa 

groups, Clubs, promo- R 
tloñs, advertising, etc. - C_ ..R.. 

Send stamp for details 
Multi Screen Services, 
Sotithill Road, Chatham, 
:Kent., 

TEE SHIRTS. Specially r+ 
printed for discos, 

AIIC' 
HAINAUIT ROAD - 1014f 

USIA RATS IAN 
P5081, /01410110 24411/9 

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heading 
for ..... insertion(s) beginning -with the first available issue. 

I enclose a cheque/postal grder for ' to cover'the cost. 
made payable to Record Mirror Et Disc. 

ALL SMALL ADS MUST BE STRICTLY PRE -PAID 

Í 

Name.................... .............................. .,.......... ..................... 
Address............................................ ........................................... 

Send con)pleted`form to: 
Small Ads Department, Record Mirror & Disc, 1 Benwell Road, London N7 7AX. Tel_ No. 01-607-6411 

L Record Mirror 8 Disc for the best results ..... 

FJ 

o I, Publlehed bySpotB chi PubBrautne 11d., SpoUleb Brw.n eL,. t .r.at . r .. ...E u larkfleld Web-Oflset Iarkfteld, Maidstone, Kent. 
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Rip-off. 
DEAR MAILMAN. 

Taking a boa back al 1975. I'd like to have Moan 
about the number of singles that name artlsto have 
been takmg,from their albums. Two now seems to be 
the standard thing and some Conte like Wings have 
gage as far as three (Rom Venue And Mare -Listen lb 
What The Man Said. letting Co and Venus And 
Mars/Rock Show). 

Surely bands must realise that singles and albums 
markets are not totally separate and that people who 
buy their albums would like to be kept Interested with 
singles that they don't already have on album until the 
time comes for the next LP to he released? 
Les Woodward. 
Bracknell 
Herd, 

Perhaps people are aiming to .reach the stage 'sheer 
as oilmen of ten tracks is subsequently released as five 
metes.. ree t ~calumlly the album can be repackaged 
and tea erhed again an a greatest bit compilation! 

Mauling 
DEAR MAILMAN. 

If your writers at 
RM&D are short of New 
Year's resolutions to 
make, perhaps they'd 
consider prrentaing for 
19 T6 not to try and 
asstainate in print those 
groups they didn't get on 
with too well during 
interviews. You've given 
too many artists a 
mauling m the course of 
"75 Andrew Taylor. 

lverpooL Wavertree 
Ne protest Most of the 

people you sat we've 
...mauled"' have Inflicted 
the wound, IMnwelves by 
opening their mouths and 
"sterling 

V 
Rock on 
DEAR MAILMAN, 

The general opinion of 
most people seems to be 
that 1976 is gang to be the 

LINDA McCartney: see 
Rip-off. 
year of country music and 
black disco/soul, stuff It 
looks 'therefore as if 
people like me who like 
neither but fancy a good 
of bit of rock 'n' roll are in 
for a lean time. Are there 
any salver linings for us 
behind the big black 
cloud? 
Felicity Morgan, 
Aberystwyth 

Indeed there are, 
m'dear. Consult our 
brightest hopes pages and 
learn all - 

1APri iJaIMILM / 
E Nt.. to a 9ud N 

w 1Lt a lie., YtA. ? 

rS5da1Al1A'^ NDi tb tu- SL blkiy, 
rFñ yea,LftG yDH uAAp it top tin 
¿dar 1'11 bt kepPY)'oreAto 
PpStAn . 

JJ 

Fill Rns14lu1k 

SGlke-L.. TreAC. 

Walker's 
for '76? 
DEAR MAILMAN, 

1978 Is going to be 
the year of the Walker 
Brothers . . . Maggie 
Price, 
London SW20. , Oh yes? Ask Shells 
Bennett? 

. '. . or Cliff? 
DEAR MAILMAN, 

I think we are going to 
see some of the long- 
established artists return 
in a big way in 1978 and I 

think foremost among 
them will be Cliff 
Richard, whose talent 
will ensure that he 
.merges as the top selling 
artist of the year. 
Sheila Bennett, 
Hatfield, 
Herts 

-John Durham begs to 
differ. 

. orBCR? 
DEAR MAILMAN, 

Queen put the mockers 

k dw arl;cl 
GI[ St7eORTEx5 Orr 

NS'Loa DrJKAMDsI 
.1b annlmnnLEs 

MN run! ' O 

o o 

.1E LIMA SLLM 50 
NATO 16 11a AT 
M=s FLO.RLnT. 

I114FF1 M1Hk fr 
AaaD VW MAPPIN 

' w Mt. Ian arus r. 
AFTEa Al L T10E51 
YIARS. R LAOS Ts 
FATALLY IN/OWED! 

4 

il 

DEMANDS TUL RIGHT 
10 SAMA AS ~MEN.. 
NAPr'KS. ROAD SLRLPELC 

M S1A cop FáMIRPLM., 
CLS.S/eAL LwrnlRs, 

am AUNIRS. Some DOS. 
POSAL prrLKTS. DISCO 
IIMRICEAS. ARANOTFKLRí 
1N LC5IER.INI LE.UMF/aMCE 

LKJRNIRS WADI -OK 
S4/ER5! t ' 

In F.MALL.Y atril VID 
A CARIB alas PRISleY! 

1 CAN RAPIDLY 
aLLJ1PE 1T' AFTER 
1EoaaL.e-ANDr,D 
WARS. SOALlosiE 

MAS ACTL*LLY GIVEN 
Ali A Pit1501r! 
lie a d o 

¡WHAT AM 
I SAy/AIG??1 

....... = `: i z ̀re 

// 
EfaEti I ¡(/tTarf / lilG 

5Mb:1kt, 
Tot.r% 

Cf,I7darn N7 7qX 

on the Roller' run at the 
too, at the end of '75 by 
holding Money Honey off 
the number one sltit with 
the fabulous Bohemian 
Rhapsody In 1976 I see 
Queen reigning untou- 
chable. 
John Durham, ' 
Pelersfleld, 
Hants. 

Lyn and Jackie of 
Dundee would not have It 

Notenough 
money 
DEAR MAILMAN, 

Why didn't the Rollers 
get to number one with 
Money Honey? Because a 
whole lot of daft twits who 
never buy records except 
In the silly season went 
out and bought boring old 
Bohemian Rhapsody and 
the like, that's why. But 
make no mistake, the 
Rollers will rule all the 
way through '78. See? 
Lyn and J ackle, 
Dundee. 

. while lee Diann 
goes for Imported talent.. 

A round 
artist 
DEAR MAILMAN. 

My brightest hope tip 
for"76 Is Demis Roussós, 
who seems to be the only 
artist around who can 
appeal to all kinds of fans 
from teenyboppers to 
mums and dads to the 
kind of people who dig the 
Floyd. 
Lee Dixon, 
Edmonton. 

Tom's 
the one 
DEAR MAILMAN, 

Over the last few 
months I have become 
rather tired of reading 
articles In various must. 
cal publications about so 
called "stars" while 
Britain's REAL NO. 1 

singer goes ignored. 
Ile works almost non- 

stop for about ten months 
out of every year and, 

TOE PRECEDING 
Suale CC SNOWS. 
RATE APPLAUD TOO 

WEEKS AGO, BUT 
UNFORTUNATELY 
WEAL 1/514 ASN'T 
0aJM (I owe GET 
MALL A PAGE, VOU 

O Maa).SIMIE ARV!. O not FOLLOLING 
ITEMS SHOULD HAVE 
APPEARED Is LAST 

7 WEARS CHRISYMAS 

O O EPISOD- -- 
á 

l! )10 

k 'I) I' 

o DON'T THINK PVC 
AVER RECEIVED 

So POCH HAPPINI55 
Coa A MARE 35p 

VISIT SANA 
C WOn, 
35.. 

J 

love Mm or hate him. 
you've got to admit that 
his volee Iwunlque and le 
always gives 180 per Dent 
of himself to h 
audiences. 

Why riot show that you, 
at least, are a paper 
which recognises real 
talent and print an article 
about a genuine superstar 
Tom Jones 

P. Cooper, 
Sheffleld. ' Personally I hays 
always rerknned It to he 
one of the more fortunate 
whims d nature that Tom 
Janes voter Monique. 

Bouquets 
DEAR MAILMAN. 
I know that RM&D Is 

mainly concerned with 
the charts, but I would 
like to say that It was nice 
to see some space being 
given to Steve Harley and 
10cc recently even though 
they didn't necessarily 
have a record belting up 
the charts al the time. 
L. Anderson, 
Edinburgh. 

How smet of you to 
think so, although natu- 
rally, we nouldn't manage. 
to please everybody .. 

... brickbats 
DEAR MADMAN, 
If you're going to do great 
big articles on people like 
Steve Harley for no real 
reason, why not give the 
same sort of space to 
people who merit It? I'm 
talking about Engiebert 
of course, who hasn't been 
given as much as a 
sentence for ages. 
Lyn Porten, 
Barnsley 

As I've said, It take. 
all sorts' 

QUEEN: see 
RCA? 

T- OM JONES: 
Tom's the One 

set 

7;b 
DEMIS ROUSSOS: see 
A round artist. 
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Due to lack of space, this week's 'NEXT WEEK' captioñ will appear next week. 
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